




PREFACE 

Wildlife Management in India is integral to mainstream forest management, yet as a 

resource needing scientific management, it was a late entrant on the professional scene. We 

started considering Zoological Parks as part of wildlife management and/ or as centre of ex-situ 

conservation breeding for endangered animal species only very recently. It is only with the · 

creation of Central Zoo Authority in early nineties and formulation of National Zoo Policy of 

1998, we started taking Zoological Parks more seriously as part of wildlife management. Most 

aspects of modem life function according to pre-arranged and accepted plans, objectives, rules 

and schedules. Zoological Parks should be no exception. A good Management Plan is a pre

requisite for good management. 

While the forest Working Plans in India have a history of more than 130 years, the first 

Wildlife Management Plan in the year 1970 was just about a 100 years younger. The Zoological 

Parks in India are still bogged down with Master Plans with stress more on display, architecture, 

themes etc., than on conservation breeding. Hardly any Zoo in India is having a Management 

Plan prepared by a management planning process, which set out Conservation, Education and 

Research as objectives of management. Lack of Master I Management Plans resulted in 

haphazard growth of animal enclosures and other infrastructure in most of Indian Zoos. The 

Indian Zoos Managements are still not very clear about their objectives, in spite of clearly 

defined National Zoo Policy. With this backdrop, I started working on the idea of preparing of a 

comprehensive Management Plan for its implementation for the Lucknow Zoological Gardens, 

Lucknow. The Zoo was established on the 29th of November 1921. For all practical purposes, 

this document may be treated as First Management Plan of the Zoo. 

I am thankful to all the Zoo Authorities who have contributed in one form or the other, in 

the preparation of this document. Their valuable suggestions have been duly incorporated. The 

colleagues at the Zoological Gardens made a rich contribution of their ideas and experiences. 

Renu Singh, IFS 

Director 

Lucknow Zoological Gardens, Lucknow 



Concept Plan 

N arne of the Zoo 
Lucknow Zoo, Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh 
H" . (_ (I I -' ... , 

Category of the Zoo 
Large Zoo 

f Area of the Zoo ] 
) 24.00 ha 
- -

Objective 
( 1) Conservation education and awareness 
(2) Research for conservation 

Theme of display 
Broad taxonomical display of wild animal species of national importance with special 
emphasis on fauna of Himalayan tarai. · 11 

Animal collection Plan 
Tiger, Lion, Leopard, Hyeana, Wolf, Sloth bear, Himalayan black bear, one homed 
Rhinoceros, Elephant, Blackbucks, Swamp deer, Thamin deer, Spotted deer, Samber, 
Barking deer, Hog Deer, Mugger, Gharial, Turtles, Tortoises, Peafowl etc. 
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Master (Layout) Plan 
To be prepared accordingly. 

Manpower 
(i) CF/DCF level full time Officer-in-charge as Director 
(ii) DCF/ACF level full time Curator (animals)-1 no. for the present 
(iii) Veterinary Officers- 2 Nos. 
(iv) Education Officer- 1 No. 
(v) Biologist - 1 No. 
(vi) Support staff as per needs. 
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PART-I 

Chapter- I 
Introduction 

1.1-History:-

' 
The Prince of Wales Zoological Gardens, popularly known as f!:,ucknow Zoological] 

Gardens, was established in the year 1921 to commemorate the visit of His Royal llighness, the 
Prince of Wales to Lucknow. The idea of establishing Zoological gardens at Lucknow emanated 
from Sir Harcourt Butler, the then Governor of the State and it was received enthusiastically by 
the prominent landlords and the leading citizens of the State who donated liberally for the 
construction of animal houses and cages and also presented animals and birds for display from 
time to time. 

A Committee of management was formed consisting of donors and other prominent 
citizens. Colonel Fanthorpe, Commissioner of Lucknow was appointed as the first President and 
Sheikh Maqbool Husain as first Secretary of the Commission. The Committee was registered 
under the Societies Registration Act on the 1 ih August 1926. 

Mr. Linde Bogla, M.C., and Chief Engineer of the Lucknow Improvement Trust designed 
the layout of the Zoo along with its buildings and cages. 26 buildings along with cages were 
constructed at a total cost ofRs. 2,08,800 during the period from 1921 to 1926. The main gate on 
the Narahi side known as "Sir Ludovic Porter Gate" facing west was constructed in 1936. 

In the year 1950, the Managing Committee was dissolved and an Advisory Committee was 
formed with the Secretary to Govt. , U.P. , Public Health Department as its Chairman and the 
Director of Medical & Health Services, Uttar Pradesh as Ex-Officio Administrator. In 1966, the 
administrative control was transferred to the Forest Department and the Advisory Committee 
was also re-organised with Secretary to Govt. , U.P. , Forest Department as its Chairman and the 
Dy. Chief Conservator of Forests (Planning) as Ex-Officio Administrator. From time to time, the 
reorganisation of the Zoo Advisory Committee was done and presently the new Zoo Advisory 
Committee, constituted vide Government order No. 1652/14-4-2001-866/93 dated 04-08-2001 , is 
under existence. The new Zoo Advisory Committee consists of the Forest Secretary to the Govt. 
of Uttar Pradesh as Chairman, Principal Chief Conservator of Forests, Uttar Pradesh as Vice 
Chairman and Chief Wildlife Warden, Uttar Pradesh as Administrator. The Director of the Zoo is 
the Member Secretary of the newly constituted Zoo Advisory Committee. 

The Uttar Pradesh Govt. vide letter No. 1552114-4-2001-30/90, Van Anubhag-4, dated 04 
June 2001 , changed the name of "Prince of Wales Zoological Gardens Trust, Lucknow" to 
"Lucknow Prani Udyan". j_ _ 

The Uttar Pradesh Government, under Section-5 (1) and (2) of Charitable Endowments 
Act, 1890 and vide their G.O. No. 6716/14/3-94176, Van Anubhag-3 , dated 31-01 -1978, 
formulated a new management scheme for the management of the Zoo which is effective since 
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01 Feb. 1978. The management of Lucknow Prani Udyan is being done as per this Scheme of 
Management. 

1.2-0bj ectives:-

The Zoological Gardens, the world over were established initially for recreational 
purposes. The collection of animals was a great pastime during the ancient or even medieval 
times. Many royal families had their private collections of animals. In recent times, public Zoos 
started coming up and objectives shifted from entertainment! time pass to education. Earlier, the 
animals were housed in small chain link cages for exhibition. Zoos made efforts to learn the 
ways to make them survive there and also propagate them. But however, around the 20th century 
with augumentation of knowledge on animal husbandry, animal taxonomy, etc. there were 
number of changes noticed in the objectives and management of Zoos. More behavioural studies 
were done and more information was collected on their ecology and habitats. 

However, as time passed by, the concerns and themes of Zoos also changed. More 
emphasis was on environmental studies, ecosystem and survival of species and organizing of 
networks for better management of the species. The emphasis was also on endangered species 
for their planned breeding. For that purpose a separate proposal for conservation breeding of 
Swamp deer is being included in this Master Plan. 

Lucknow Zoological Gardens was started with the primary objective of Education, 
awaerness and conservation of indigenous fauna. To achieve this rruss1on, the following 
objectives are focussed upon:-

i) Education, motivation and ra1smg awareness among the local people, students and 
visitors on the importance of conservation of the ecosystem. 

ii) Initiating applied and basic research, conservation and providing proper veterinary 
facilities. 

1.3- Physical features like the topography of the area:-

From the view point of topography Lucknow is a part of Ganga - Yamuna Doab of 

Upper Gangetic plains that is the bank of the Gomti River. The topography is undulating with 

highlands known as Bangar and are named as Varanasi old flood plains and low lands that 

indicate the flood plains. The altitude of the area varies between 98mts to 138 mts. above mean 

sea level. The areas called Khadar are situated at 98mts to 129mts above mean sea level and are 

spread to about 1 to 2 Kms from the rivers 
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1.4- Geology, Rock and Soil:-

Geologically the area belongs to Bundelkhand granite group and Vindhy sub group of 

shail group. The soil is based on the rocks of the above with the reminiscent of the crust of the 

flood plains. 

The area has the minor forest produce such as Grit, salt the raw material for Potassium 

nitrate. 

1.5- Flora and fauna:-

The Zoo is richly covered with trees, some of which are more than 100 years old. It has 
fodder bearing, fruit bearing, shade bearing and also ornamental trees. Due to its rich greenery, it 
is a centre of attraction for the morning walkers. 

Under a well-planned scheme, plantation of flowering trees, ornamental plants, hedges 
and creepers was undertaken in 1969-70 and presently also the plantation work is being carried 
out in the zoo premises. 

1.6- Climate:-

During winter season the weather is very cold and in summers, the situation is reverse. It 
is very hot during summers. The summer monsoon starts from mid April and ends in September 
or early October. The rainy season starts from mid June and there are good rains during the 
months of July and August. 

1. 7- Rainfall and Season:-

The mean annual rainfall fluctuates from 410 mm to 1227 mm. The average humidity 
varies from 82% in winters and 20-36% in summers. Wind and ground frost are common. 

1.8- A pproach:-

Lucknow Zoological Gardens is situated in the heart of Lucknow, the capital town of 
Uttar Pradesh .. It is about 20 Kms. from Amausi Airport, which is served by flights from New 
Delhi, Kolkatta, Varanasi, Bangalore and Mumbai. Lucknow is connected with international 
places too, like Sha~jah, Jeddah, etc. The city's railway station, popularly known as Charbagh 
Railway Junction is a major railway station.It is situated at a distance of around 15Kms. from the 
zoo. It is connected with all the major cities and towns of the country. The nearest and very old 
and famous shopping complex Hazratganj is hardly 2Kms. from the zoo. 

Lucknow is connected to all major cities by road. Some of the important road distances 
are: Kanpur-80Kms., Allahabad-21 OKms., Ayodhya-135Kms., Delhi-497Kms., Agra-363Kms., 
Dudhwa National Park-238Kms.,Varanasi-305Kms., Khajuraho-320Kms., Corbett and Rajaji 
National Parks-400Kms. 
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1.9- Demography of the surrounding area:-

The Lucknow Zoological Gardens is situated in the heart of the town, which is a densely 
populated area the town of Lucknow envisages an area of about 3244 Sq. kms. and has a 
population of about 36.8 lakhs . It is situated at an altitude of about 123 meters above sea level. 
The height of the boundary wall of Lucknow Zoo is around 3 Mt. and the periphery is around 
3500 Mt. 

1.10- Legal status of the land:-

Lucknow Zoological Gardens is situated in erstwhile Banarsi Bagh, within an area of 70 
acres. There is the State Museum in the zoo premises itself, which comes under the Ministry of 
Culture, and the Director, State Museum heads it. There are several staff in the Museum too and 
all the staff of the Museum are allowed entry from the Zoo main gate only. The office of the 
Director of Lucknow Zoo is near the main entrance. The residences of the Director and the 
Deputy Director are adjacent to the zoo. 

1.11- Sources of pollution:-

As mentioned earlier, the land on which the Zoological Gardens stands, is in the heart of 
Lucknow town. The area is sufficiently large for a large zoo. The fringes are thickly populated. 
There is hardly any polluting agency in the area. So it can be safely said that though legally only 
70 acres is with the Gardens, it encloses more than 4000 trees and plants inside and hence, it can 
be said that ecologically the place has sufficiently good green cover. 
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Chapter - II 
Appraisal of the present arrangement and constraints 

11-1- Animal section:-

The animal section is central to the Zoological Gardens. Like most of the Zoos world 
wide, Lucknow Zoological Gardens also started like a small menagerie. The placement of the 
enclosures is more on the basis of suitability of site for the specific animal species than on some 
identified theme. There are 122 enclosures including off - display enclosures and indoor wards. 
Of these 18 are open air moated enclosures assigned mainly to Tigers, Lions, Himalayan Black 
bears, Sloth bears, Asiatic elephant, Bonnet monkeys, capuchin monkeys and Herbivores. For 
the Pheasants, there is one pheasantry with 14 pens. The pelicans and the various water birds are 
placed in two water ponds. 

For the better management the animal section has been divided into 09 beats. 
The table below shows the distribution of animal enclosures. 

Position of Enclosures in Lucknow Zoo, Lucknow r ~ 1;}H c 1:: . 

Name of No. of Rooms Area Teen Feeding Drinking Scroze 
Enclosure Enclosure for shed I chamber/ place/ re 

exercise Veranda arrangement Quarter 
trough 

Black 1 1 1 2 2 2 --
buck(Moated) 

Hog 1 1 1 1 1 1 --
deer(Moated) 
Swamp deer 1 1 1 1 1 1 --
(Moated) 
Barking deer 1 1 1 1 1 1 --
(Moated) 
Sambar deer 1 1 1 1 1 1 --
(Moated) 
Serpentarium 10 10 -- -- 10 10 --
(Old) 
Serpentarium 14 -- -- -- 14 14 --
(New) 
Python 3 -- -- -- 3 3 --
Hill Myna /Rosy 1 -- -- -- 1 1 --
pastor 
Dove 1 -- -- -- 1 1 --
Bazari 1 -- 1 -- 1 1 --
Lion tailed 1 4 1 -- 1 1 1 
macaque 
(Moated) 
Chimpanzee 1 4 1 -- 2 2 1 

Water 
pond 

--

--

1 

--

--

--

--

--

--

--
--
--

--
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(Moated) 
Hippo (Moated) 3 4 3 3 3 3 -- 3 

2- Elephant House 1 1 1 1 2 2 -- 1 
Elephant (Moated) 
3- Tiger Tiger house 2 4 4 -- 4 4 1 4 
House (Moated) 

Sloth Bear -1 1 9 1 1 4 4 -- --
(Moated) 
Sloth Bear -2 1 8 1 1 4 4 -- --
(Moated) 
Himalayan 1 6 3 1 6 6 -- 3 
Beer(Moated) 
Pelican (Moated) 1 1 1 1 1 -- 1 
Sambar deer 1 1 1 1 1 1 -- --
(Moated) 

4- Lion Panther 2 4 2 2 4 4 1 2 
House 

Small animal 2 6 2 -- 6 6 -- --
house- Wolf/ 
Hyena/Jackal 
(Moated) 
Crocodile 1 -- 2 -- 2 2 -- 2 
(Moated) 

-

Ghariyal 1 -- 1 -- 1 1 -- 2 
(Moated) 
Balrampur 1 4 1 1 2 2 1 --
House (Moated) 
White tiger 2 4 2 1 2 2 1 2 
(Moated) 
Lion enclosure 1 4 1 1 2 2 1 --
(Moated) 
Wolf/ Hyena 4 4 4 -- 4 4 -- 1 
(Open Moated) 

5- Bird All Monkeys 10 10 10 -- 10 10 -- --
Section 

Duck pond 1 1 1 -- 1 1 -- 1 
Sarus crane 1 -- 3 -- 2 2 -- --
Turtle 1 -- 1 -- 1 1 -- 1 
Emu 1 2 3 -- 3 3 -- 1 
All Parrots 2 9 9 9 9 9 -- --
White Peacock 1 1 1 -- 1 1 -- --
Hoolock gibbon 1 1 1 1 2 2 -- --
Black necked 1 -- 1 -- 1 1 -- --
stork 
Baboon 3 3 3 3 3 3 -- --
Hom bill 2 -- 2 2 2 2 -- --
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Deer Park 2 2 2 2 3 2 --

Bonnet 1 4 1 -- 4 4 1 
Monkey(Moated) 
Capuchin 1 4 1 1 4 4 --
Monkey 
(Moated) 
Chinkara 1 -- 1 1 1 1 --
Giraffe (Moated) 1 2 2 -- 2 2 --

Zebra (Moated) 2 2 2 1 2 2 --
Rhino (Moated) 1 2 1 -- 2 2 --
Swamp deer 1 1 1 1 2 1 --
(Moated) 
Spotted deer 1 -- 1 1 1 1 --
Macaw 3 -- 3 3 3 3 --

Otter 1 1 1 -- 1 1 --
Pheasantry 11 21 21 21 21 21 --
Sarus 1 1 1 -- 1 1 --
Small ward 1 3 -- -- 3 3 --

Large Ward 1 4 1 4 4 --
Carnivore Ward 1 3 3 -- 3 3 1 
Herbivore Ward 1 2 2 -- 2 2 --
Isolation Ward 9 9 9 9 9 9 --

8 8 8 -- 8 8 --

11-2- Veterinary section:-

The Lucknow Zoological Gardens has very well equipped Veterinary Section with a 
huge and new Veterinary hospital with indoor patient wards for larger carnivores, herbivores, 
lesser carnivores and birds, Operation Theater, dispensary, nursery for hand rearing, postmortem 
room, quarantine wards etc. 

The hospital is well stocked with required and emergency medicines along with all other 
amenities. The section is also equipped with tranquilizing rifles, pistols, blow pipes etc., 
alongwith required drugs. 

The hospital will be equipped with 100 rnA diagnostic Mobile I portable X-ray, 300 rnA 
Fix X-ray, Whole Body portable veterinary ultrasound machine, Serum/plasma Analyzer (Semi 

1 

1 

--

--
--

--
1 
1 

1 
--

1 
--
--
--

--
--
--
--
--
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Automatic), well equipped operation theatre, Phase Contrast Microscope, refrigerator, incubator, 
oven, and other gadgets. 

The Quarantine ward is situated far away from the animal enclosures . 
Presently the animal section is under the overall control of the Deputy 

Director cum Veterinary officer and has the following staffs : 
Veterinary officer -01 l 
Head keeper -0 1 
Zoo Keepers -14 <: ~ (l l- (.1 ::...r 
Zoo cleaner -07 1 

Mahawat -04 -
All the Zoo keepers have been given training in the Zoo Management. The whole section 

reports for duty on all 7 days of the week. The staff reports for duty as per the zoo timings. The 
Zoo timings are as follows: -

Month Time 
February to April 8.30 A.M. to 5.30 P.M. 
May to July 8.30 A.M. to 6.00 P.M. 
August to October 8.30 A.M. to 5.30 P.M. 
November to January 8.30 A.M. to 5.00 P.M. 

The head keeper makes a round of the entire Zoological Gardens and all the beats in the 
morning and looks into and takes notes of the reports from the keepers. He then prepares the 
Daily Report based on his and the keepers observations for the day. The Zoo Keepers clean all 
the enclosures on daily basis, receive daily diet of the animals on proper challan and feed the 
animals in the pre decided way. This is done in order to work efficiently and also for safety. 

Number of Animals:-

Animal Inventory according to Sechdule and Species 

Sechdule Mammls Birds Reptiles 
Number Number Number Number Number Of Number 

of Animals of Species of Birds of Species Reptiles of Species 
1&2 169 22 31 05 70 07 
3&4 283 07 189 38 19 03 
Exotic 18 07 209 10 00 00 
Total 470 36 429 53 89 10 
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11-3- Store and feed supply section:-

The Zoological Gardens has well housed and equipped commissary section with meat 
house, kitchen, dry ration store, deep freezer and weighing facilities. 

The kitchen is well ventilated and LPG gas is used for cooking purposes. There is well 
planned animal diet chart for all the animals. Annual tenders are floated for proper and timely 
supply of all the diet articles. The diet articles are received on proper challan from the suppliers 
on regular intervals. Meat, fruits, vegetables and green leaves/ bamboo leaves are received on 
daily basis and distributed to the different beats of the animal section on proper challan. The staff 
under Commissary section consist of one Storekeeper and a cook, working by deployment. 
A separate Commissary Section is already existing in the Zoological Gardens for procurement 
and supply of food to the animals and other consummable store items. The section has been 
housed in the building adjacent to the veterinary hospital building and is having one meat house, 
one dry ration store and fully eqipped kitchen. The LPG facility is being used for the cooking 
purposes. One deep freezer has been provided for storing meat items. It is proposed to procure 
another deep freezer for storing fresh fruits and vegetables in addition to raw meat. 

Annual tenders are floated every financial year for the daily supply of animal feed. The 
materials are received on proper challan on daily basis. The food items are segregated, prepared I 
cooked as per the diet chart. 

Presently, the Zoological Gardens collect green fodder from contractor, on the tender 
basis. In case of emergency, the fodder is collected from the Zoological Gardens itself by loping 
and cutting of leaves and grasses. It is proposed to search out the possibility of either collecting 
tree fodder from areas near about the Zoological Gardens or to plant and grow the required green 
fodder in the Zoo premises itself. This could also be helpful in case of emergency. 

11-4- Sanitation section:-

The section is presently placed under the charge of the Head keeper who is answerable to 
Deputy Director - cum- Veterinary Officer. This section is manned by 7 full time sweepers. For 
the working purposes, the whole area of Zoo has been divided into 09 sanitation beats each with 
1 sweeper. The 2 beats are being covered by the daily wages Roads, foot paths, public toilets etc 
are cleaned twice daily. Dustbins have been kept at convenient places. There is a big container, 
installed by the Lucknow Municipal Corporation, for the storage and daily disposal of the Zoo 
wastes. The Lucknow Municipal Corporation authorities do the daily cleaning of the container. 
A Public toilet has been created near the main Baradari lawns and another public toilet is near 
the Hippo enclosure. 
Potable water supply would be ensured to all animal enclosures and feeding cubicles. Heating 
arrangements and ventilation would also be provided in all the animal houses . Timely installation 
of winter fittings will be ensured every year in the beginning of the winter season. 
Sanitation Section is the important section in the Zoo as lots of solid and liquid wastes are 
generated every day from the animal enclosures as well as elsewhere in the Gardens. Unless a 
suitable arrangement is made for its day to day disposal, it will be difficult to keep the Zoo clean 
and pleasant. Hence, necessary infrastructure needs to be developed. It is essential to provide a 
complete sewage disposal system, series of dustbins, cleaning and disposal of garbage by 
transporting it outside the Gardens and sweeping on daily basis . The public toilets need proper 
and regular cleaning. To achieve these, besides manpower, equipment should also be made 
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available from time to time. Use of polythene etc should be completely prohibited in the Zoo. 
Composting of bio - degradable wastes would be done. Compost and the manures so generated 
may be used for the lawns and gardens. 

Sweepers have been placed in the section who report to the Head keeper of the Animals Section. 
The Head keeper also looks after the sanitation of the Zoological Gardens. For the working 
purposes, the Zoological Gardens has been divided into 09 sanitation beats each manned by one 
sweeper and daily wages. 

Disinfection schedule given below would be religiously implemented round the year 
basis. 

Disinfection Schedule 

A. Daily Program 
1) Concrete and Wooden floor would be cleaned with suitable disinfectant 

2) food , Feeding and watering trough would be cleaned daily with K.Mn04 @ 2gm. 
per litre water. 

3) Drains would be cleaned thoroughly. 

B. Weekly Program 
1) All debris, foreign particles of enclosures would be thoroughly cleaned. 
2) Outsides of all enclosures & drains would be sprinkled with Bleaching Powder and 

lime. 

C.Fortnightly Program 
1) The outer side of all enclosures and drains would be sprinkled with Bleaching 

Powder. 

D. Bi-annual Program: 
1) All floors (Wooden & Concrete), rods, wires would be sterilized with blow torch. 

E. Annual Program: 
1) Rods & Wires would be painted every year. 

2) Walls, feeding & watering trough would be lime washed every year. 

3) Removal of top soil (1 "-2") of all enclosures would be done yearly after rainy season. 
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11-5- Maintenance section:-

Maintenance of all civil and electrical works is presently being done either 
departmentally or through external Government agencies. The same system should be continued 
in the Zoological Gardens. 
A small workshop near the store needs to be upgraded as and when required for the purposes 
like welding, fabrication, carpentary works etc. All modem carpentary tools, gas welding tools 
and equipments, electrical tools besides basic immediate vehicle maintenance tools should be 
procured for making it available to meet day to day requirements. 

11-6- Security section:-

This Section is responsible for the overall security of the Zoological Gardens round the 
clock. The section is headed by one senior Security incharge and assisted by several chowkidars. 

It is very important to keep the Zoo animals, visitors, Zoo staffs and their families, zoo 
property both movable and immovable safe and secure and to make the zoo function properly. 
The Zoological Gardens with its vast area is prone to security hazards. The measures that need to 
be taken during the period of the Management Plan are -

Strengthening of the boundary walls on all quarters along with the gates. 

Complete survey of the land. 
As the present security system of employing zoo staff and daily wagers has not been found to be 
quite effective, an alternative arrangement of installing a police booth right near the main gate 
may be taken up, after joint consideration with the police authorities. 

A good number of rifles and small arms should be provided to the security staff on duty 
alongwith search lights and torches for night patrolling. 

CCTV closed circit camera with monitors , search and spot, lights, bioculars ,different type of 
metal detectors and fire fighting and communication system should be erected at zoo. 

A police outpost may be located outside the zoo premises preferably near to the parking area. 

All entries and exits after zoo hours should be recorded for keeping watch of any movement. 

All the security staff should have proper uniform for both day and night duties with 
winter clothings and rain coats for different seasons. 

A Cotegency plan for the natural and other calamities like terrorist attack, Strikes and 
escape of animals would be prepired by the zoo Auathorties. 

11-7- Water supply section:-

Presently the only source of water supply in the Zoological Garden is through three 
tubewells and a large water tank. The tubewells supply water to all the sections of animal 

• f 
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enclosures in the zoo and also provide water to the lawns at Baradari, Hippo Park, Children's 
park, and adjoining areas. There are three drinking water tanks for the use of visitors and they 
are regularly cleaned by the zoo staff. 

11-8- Disposal of solid waste & liquid waste- sewerage:-

The system of disposal of dead animals is by way of either burial after post mortem, or 
burning of endangerd feline family like Lion Tiger and Panther. Some times, the dead animals 
are burnt by using fire wood too. There is a post mortem room for carrying out the post mortem 
of dead animals. There is a container/ dustbin, setup by the Municipal Corporation for collection 
of all animaV human waste, excreta and other garbage ofthe Zoo. 

11-9- Visitor's amenities:-

The ticket counter is located outside, near the all three entrance. Public toilets exist near 
the main Baradari lawns, office, lion house, Old bird Section and also near the Hippo enclosure. 
Four rain shelters are provided for the convenience of the visitors. There is a cloak room near the 
main gate where visitors can safely keep their belongings. The directional as well as 
interpretative signages have been placed on appropriate places for convenience of the Zoo 
visitors.There is provision for drinking water supply at several places inside the zoo campus. 

11-10- Lawns and gardens- landscape section:-

For maintenance of lawns, gardens, road side hedges, Nature trail, etc. a fully equipped 
garden section has been created in the Zoological Gardens . There is a well stocked nursery 
behind the spotted deer enclosure. It also has a poly house for protecting plants fron extremes of 
temperature,frost or wind. Planting of trees, shrubs, climbers and hedges is also done from time 
to time for creating naturalistic environment in and around the animal enclosures and 
camouflaging the hard/ concrete structure. The Zoological Gardens has been divided into several 
Garden Beats,each being manned by Malis and overall supervision is done by the Head mali. 
The section is equipped with all the garden equipments for hoeing, sowing and watering etc. 
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Section-b 

11 - 1 Collection Plan 

Species
Scientific Name: 

(Schedule I and II) 

Tiger 
Panthera tigris tigris 

Characteristic features: The Indian Tiger is a rich-coloured well - striped 
animal with a short coat. We have still to learn whether the Indian Tiger varies 
in the different States, and what differences in its coloration are produced by 
season and age. 

Distribution/Range: Over the wide area of its range, 6 races of the Tiger 
have been distinguished. The Indian race, designated as the typical Tiger , is 
found practically throughout India from the Himalayas to cape comorin , except 
in the deserts of Rajasthan. the Punjab, Cutch, and Sind. Its range extends into 
Burma. 

Habitat: In India the Tiger has left its tracks in the winter snows of the 
Himalayas at an altitude ot 10 ,000 ft. (3050 m.). It lives in humid evergreen 
forests. in dry open jungle, and in the grassy swamps of the terai, while in the 
Sunderbans it leads an almost amphibious life in a terrain of trees. mud , and 
water. 
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Species: Lion 
Scientific Name: Pantltera leo (Linnaeus) 

Distinguishing Characters- On the average the Asiatic Lion has a scantier mane than the 
African, but curiously enouth in combination with this character a fuller coat, a longer tassel of 
hair at the end of its tai I, a more pronounced tuft of hair on the elbow joints, and a fuller fringe of 
hairs on its belly. 

Distribution- The Asiatic Lion is probably no longer to be found in In Irsq and Iran. It is once 
found over the whole of northern and central India as for south as narmada. 

Habitat: The Gir forest lying within junagadh district covering some 500sq 
miles ( 1280sq sm.) of rugged country. Is composed mainly of stunted teak trees. 
palas, jambul, and ber and patches of small bamboo, with an undergrowth of 
thorny shrubs and bushes. 
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Species: Leopard or Panther 
Scientific Name: Panthera pardus (Linnaeus) 

Distinguishing Characters- A typical Panther from the Indian peninsula is a sleek short- haired 
animal with a fu lvour or bright fulvous coat marked with small close-set black rosettes. There is 
however considerable colour variation. 

Distribution- The Indian Panther ranges over the whole country and extends into Burma and 
Ceylon. Panthers from Sind. Kashmir, and Baluchistan are regarded as distinct races. 

Habits- Panthers are able to live and thrive almost anywhere. They are not restricted to 
forests or heavy cover like tigers, and thrive as well in open counry as among rocks and scrub. 
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Species: Wolf 
S cientific Name: Canis lupus Linnaeus 

Distinguishing Characters- Its size, large skull, and teeth distinguish the Wolf from the rest of 
the family. Colour variable. In general, an imals from the plains of India have sandy fawn coats 
stippled with black. The fwn may bleach to grey and the black become less evident in the 
scantier summer wear. 

Distribution- Europe, North America, northern, central, and south western Asia. Within Indian 
limits, Tibet, Ladak and parts of Kaslunir, extending into the desert zone and dry open plains of 
peninsular India. 

Habits- Wolves may live in forests, but in India they are more common in bare and open 
regions. In the barren uplands of Kashmir, Ladak, and Tibet they live as nomads coming down to 
the valleys in winter, migrating with game and grazing flocks to the snow-line in summer. 
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Species: Jackal 
Scientific Name: Canis aureus Linnaeus 

Distinguishing Characters- The Jackal's long drawn, eerie howling at dusk of just before dawn 
is perhaps more familiar to most people than the animal itself. Its nearest wild relative is the 
wolf, but the Jackal is smaller in build and meaner in aspect. 

Distribution- South eastern Europe, south- western Asia, throughout India and Ceylon, 
extending some way into Burma and south eastern Siam. Three Indian races are recognised. 

Habits- Jackals live in almost any environment, in humid forest country, or in dry open 
plains, or desert. They have been found at a height of 12,000 ft. (3660 m.) in the Himalayas and 
are well established round hill stations 4000-7000 ft. (1220-2135 m.) above sea level. 

Food: May hunt in pack or alone. Small. wounded animals, carcasses, watermelon 
patches, sugarcane or fallen ber fruits from their diet. 

Breeding: Cubs are born at all times of the year, usually in a hole in the ground . 
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Species: Sloth Bear 
Scientific Name: Melursus ursinus (Shaw) 

Distinguishing Characters- With its elongated muzzle and lower lip, long unkempt hair and 
short hind legs. this is the most uncouth of all bears. Most have a whitish V -shaped breast patch. 
and usually the muzzle and the tips of the feet are dirty white or yellowish. 

Distribution- The forested tracts of India and Assam from the base of the Himalayas to Ceylon. 

Habits- Sloth bears live where there is sufficient forest to provide food, and favour places 
where outcroppings of rock and tumbled boulders offer them shelter during the hot weather and 
the rains. They come out shortly before sunset. hunt for food all night, and retire in the morning. 



Species: 
Scientific Name: 
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Himalayan black Bear 
Selenarctos tlzibetanus 

Distinguishing Characters- Its shorter smoother coat and black claws distinguish it at once 
from the Sloth Bear. Its build is less clumsy and more compact. General colour, typically black, 
muzzle. tan or brown. chin. white or buff. very characteristic is the V -shaped breast mark which 
may be white, yellow, or buff. 

Distribution- In India, Kashmir, the Himalayas, and Assam, extending eastwards into China 
and Japan. Southwards into Burma and the Malay countries, westwards into Baluchistan. 

Habits- Steep forested hills are the favoured habitat of this bear. In the Himalayas during 
summer they may be found near the limits of the tree-line 10,000-12,000 ft. (3050-3660m.) 
above sea level, but in winter most of them come down to the lower valleys, 5000 ft. ( 1525m.) 
and even lower- they have been encountered in the Terai jungles. 



Species: Common otter 
Scientific Name: Lutra lutra 
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Distinguishing Characters- This distinctive characters of otters as a group have been discussed. 
The present species can be distinguished from other otters found in India by its fuller, rougher 
coat, and by its grizzled dorsal surface due to the pale tips of the longer hairs. 

Distribution- In India the Common Otter is found only in Kashmir, the Himalayas, and Assam, 
and nowhere in the Peninsula except in south India. Beyond our limits, Europe, North Africa. 
and suitable localities over the greater part of Asia. Four Indian races are recognised. 

Habits- In India this is essentially an otter of cold hill and mountain streams and lakes. It makes 
its lair among rocks and boulders, in hollows beneath the roots of trees growing by the water"s 
edge, or it lies up in reed beds, fern brakes, and bushes. 
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Species: Giant squirrels 
Scientific Name: Ratufa indica 

Distinguishing Characters- All the Indian squirrels of these dimensions belong to a sing le 
genus Ratufa. There species are described from our limits. The Indian Giant Squirrel inhabits the 
deciduous, mixed deciduous. and moist evergreen forests of peninsular cribbed. In some hill 
ranges of south India and in Ceylon there is a second species, the Grizzled giant squirrel. 

Habits- Giant Squirrels live only in forests. They keep to the summits of the higher trees, and 
seldom if ever come to ground. They move from tree to tree taking amazing leaps with limbs 
outspread, covering as much as twenty feet in a single bound. They are active and agile animals. 
most active in the early hours of the morning and in the evening. 
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Species: Indian Porcupine 
Scientific Name: Hystrix indica kerr 

Distinguishing Characters- Porcupines from a separate family of rodents, easily recognised by 
their hair, modified more or less completely into spines. Other rodents have spines. but never so 
long or formidable. They reach their highest development in the Indian Porcupine. Its neck and 
shoulders are crowned with a crest of bristles 6 to 12 inches (15 to 30 em.) long. 

Distribution- The Himalyas to Cape Comorin and Ceylon. West wards through Persia and 
Baluchistan to Syria. Asia Minor, and Palestine. 

Habits- The Indian Porcupine favours rocky hill sides. It adapts itself to any type of country, 
moist or arid, and inhabits both open land and forest. In Kumaon and the Western Himalayas, it 
is found at an altitude of 8000 ft. (2400m.) and more. It shelters by day in caves, amongst rocks, 
or in a burrow dug by it self, or it uses and, if necessary, enlarges one dug by some other animal. 
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Species: Indian Elephant 
Scientific Name: E/eplzas maximus Linnaeus 

Distinguishing Characters- Smaller than the African Elephant. lt has not the enormous ears 
and hollow back of the African species. Further it has four nails on each hindfoot, the African 
has three. The trunk ends in a single · lip ' in contrast with two equal sized · lips' in the African 
species. 

Distribution- Western Ghats, from Mysore southwards, Orissa, Bihar. Himalayas in U.P. West 
BengaL and Assam in India, Ceylon, Burma, Siam. Cochin-China, the Malay Peninsula, Borneo, 
and Sumatra. The elephants found in Ceylon are regarded as races. distinct from that found in 
India. 

Habits- Elephants chiefly frequent areas covered with tall forests where the ground is hilly or 
undulating. and where bamboos grow in profusion. They are exttemely adaptable and will live in 
steamy humid jungle or in cool elevated forests. 
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Species: Indian Rhinoceros 
Scientific Name: Rhinoceros unicornis Linnaeus 

Distinguishing Characters- The skin of this massive creature is divided into great shields by 
heavy folds before and behind the shoulders and in front of the thighs. The fo ld in front of the 
shoulders is not continued right across the back, a distinctive character of this rhinoceros. 

Distribution- Formerly extensively distributed in the Gangetic plain today it is restricted to parts 
of Nepal and West Bengal in the north, the Dooars. and Assam. In Nepal it is found only in the 
country to the east of Gandak River known as Chitawan, in Assam in isolated areas of the plains. 

Habits- Though it prefers swamp and grass the Great Indian One horned Rhinoceros is also 
found in wood jungle up ravines and low hills. 
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Species: Chinkara 
Sci en ti fie Name: Gaze// a gaze /Ia 

Distinguishing Characters- A small gazelle of slender graceful build. The body above is light 
chestnut, the colour deepening where it joins the white of the underparts on the flanks and 
buttocks. The white disc around the tail , so prominent in the Tibetan Gazelle, is absent. There is 
the usual white streak down each side of the face so characteristic of all gazelles, and a dusky 
patch above the nose. 

Distribution- The plains and low hills of north western and central India extending through the 
open lands of the Deccan to a I ittle south of the Krislma River. 

Habits- Wastelands broken up by nullahs and ravines, scattered bush, and thin jungle are the 
usual haunts of Chinkara. They are common in the sand hills of the desert zone and in the Salt 
Range, Punjab, ascend to levels of about 4000 ft. (1200m.) They are shy of man, and are not so 
frequently seen in cultivation . 
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Species: Black buck 
Scientific Name: Anti/ope cervicapra (Linnaeus) 

Distinguishing Characters- The Black buck is the sole representative in India of the enus 
Antilope. Its striking colour and its beautiful spiralled horns, which may reach the shoulder 
height of the animal. give it an elegance hardly equalled by any antelope. This exclusively Indian 
animal is perhaps the most beautiful of all its kind . 

Habits- Black buck are usually seen in herds of 29 or 30. though in Rajputana and the Punjab 
gatherings may number several hundreds. These antelopes live in open plains covered with scrub 
or cultivation. They enter sopen forests which contain wide expanses of grass, and where much 
persecuted seek refuge in such cover. They feed on grass and various cereal crops. 
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Species: Swamp deer 
Sci enti fie Name- Cervus d u vauce I i Cuv ier 

Distinguishing Characters- The coat, almost woolly in texture, shades from brown to yellowish 
brown. The stage are maned and darker in colour. The summer coat of stage and hinds is paler. 
Some develop sports, not always distinct, of lighter tone. The young are spotted. 

Distribution- Limited to India. Tow races are recognised, the swamp dwelling duvauceli of the 
Terai, U.P. , Assam, and the Sunderbans distinguished by its splayed hooves and larger skull, 
and branderi found in the hard open ground of Madhya Pradesh with smaller well knit hooves. 

Hibits- In the Terai the Barasingha lives on marshland and is seldom out of water. In Madhya 
Pradesh these deer inhabit grassy maidans in the proximity of forest where they appear to be less 
dependent on water than spotted deer. Swamp deer are highly gregarious. 
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Species: Barking deer 
Scientific Name: Muntiacus muntjak 

Distinguishing Characters- The antlers are small, cons1stmg of a short brow tine and an 
unbranched beam. They are set on bony hair covered pedicels which extend down each side of 
the face as bony ridges, hence the name Ribfaced Deer. In does tufts of bristly hair replace the 
horns. 

Distribution- Muntjacs range over the greater part of the Indo Malayan countries and are found 
also in China. Formosa. and Japan. Various races are recognised over this wide range. 

Habits- The haunts of the Muntjac are thickly wooded hills. In the Himalayas and S. India it 
occurs up to levels of 5000 to 8000 ft. (1500 to 2450m. ), sometimes even higher. They are seen 
singly or in pairs or in small family parties. 



Species- Liontailed macaque 
Scientific Name- Macaca silenus 
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Distinguishing Characters- Distinguished from all other species of macaques firstly by a great 
mane of long dark grey or brownish grey hairs growing from the temples and cheeks, and also by 
its glossy black coat. 

Distribution- The Western Ghats from North Kanara southwards to Kerala and Kanyakumari 
District, Tamil Nadu. 

Habits- The Liontailed Macaque inhabits the dense lonelier forests where it keeps to the 
evergreen tropical belt between 2000 and 3500 feet (61 0 and 1070 m.). With its dark colouring 
and shy and seclusive habits there is little wonder that it is seldom seen in these dimly lit forests. 
Like other macaques these monkeys are gregarious, living in herds of 12 of 20 animals or more. 
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Species- Hoolock Gibbon 
Scientific Name- Hylobates hoolock 

Distinguishing Characters- The only ape found in India. It has the distinctive build of an ape, 
arms much longer than the legs and a tailless body. Males and yo ung females are black, on 
reaching maturity , between the age of 5 or 6, the female·s coat fades to a yellowish grey. A 
newly born Hoolock is covered with yellow tinted greyish white hair. 

Distribution- Forests of Assam, found in low land forest also east of the Brahmaputra, Lohit and 
Dibang rivers to the Salween river in Burma, South to the Chittagong Hill tracts in Bangladesh. 
The range extends through upper Burma and the northern Shan States in western Yunnan. 

Habits- Hoolocks live in hill forests. Normally, each family lives separate ly, parents and young 
forming a group seldom more than 6 in number. Abundance of food or other factors may cause a 
number of families to congregate together in a more or less limited area. 
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Animal-Giraffe 
Scientific name - Giraffe camelopardalis 

Characteristic features- The giraffe with its long legs and its amazingly long neck, when erect, 
stands up to 3.3 m at the shoulder and nearly 6m at the crown. Its characteristic coloration of a 
light body and irregular dark spots is very variable, both geographically and between individuals; 
some animals may be almost white or black, or even unspotted. 

Distribution /Range- Africa, south ofthe Sahara 

Habitat- Savanna 

History in Lucknow Zoo- One pair brought from the Alipore Zoo. Kolkatta in 2002 and 
2003 . 

Breeding - Female gives birth to a single off spring . rarely twins , after a gestation of over a 
year usually 400-468 days. 

Food- Feeding mostly early in the morning and afternoon on the foliage, buds and fruits on the 
top of acacia and thorn trees. They may also eat grass. plants and grain crops. 
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Animal- Hippopotamus 
Scientific name - Hippopotamus amphibious 

Characteristic feature- One of the giant of Africa. the hippopotamus has a bulky body and a 
massive head and mouth equipped with an impress ive set of teeth; the canine teeth form tusk. Its 
legs are short and thick. and there are four webbed toes on each foot. Body size 3.2-4.2 m. 

Distribution /Range-Africa, south of the Sahara to Namibia and South or lakes in grassland: 
Transvaal 

Habitat- Rivers or lakes in grassland 

History in Lucknow Zoo- First pair of hippo brought in Lucknow zoo in 1977. 

Breeding- Mating takes places in water at any time of year but is generally time so that birth 
coincide with the rain and, thus, the luxuriant growih of grass. A single young is born on land or 
in shallow water after a gestation of 233 -240 days. 

Food- In the evening the hippos emerges to graze on the land. taking short grass and other 
plants and fallen fruit. 



Animal- Zebra 
Scientific name- Equus burchelli 

Characteristic feature- Great variation in pattern occurs in these zebras, both between 
individuals and the vario us subspecies. Toward the south of range , the stripes on the hind parts 
of the body generally become lighter . The body is rounded, and the legs s lender, and there is a 
small erect mane on the back of the neck. The base colour of the body vari es from white to 
yellowish, and stripes may be light to dark brown or black. 

Distribution /Range-E. and S. Africa 

Habitat- Grassy plains, lightly wooded savanna. hills. 
Breeding- The female gives birth to a single young. rarely twins, after a gestation of about a 
year. 
Food- Active. in the daytime these zebras leave their resting place at dawn and move to grazing 
grounds to feed on grass and some times on leaves and barks. They must drink regularly. 



Animal
Scientific name -

Hamadryas Baboon 
Papio hamadryas 
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Characteristic feature- The male hamadryas baboon is as much as twice the size of the female 
and has a heavy mane around its neck and shoulders . Females and younger males lack the mane 
and have brownish hair. Like all baboons, this species has a dog like muzzle and a sloping back. 

Distribution /Range-Africa; Ethiopia. Somalia; S. Saudi Arabia. 

Habitat- Dry rock country, savanna , semi-desert. 

History in Lucknow Zoo- Brought from the Kanpur zoo in 1992. 

Breeding - The peak breeding season is May to July and the female produces one. really two. 
young after a gestation of between 170-17 5 days. 

Food- They eat almost any plants. insects and small animals. 



Animal
Scientific name -

Japanese Macaque 
Macaca fuscata 
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Characteristic featm·e- The only monkey fo und in Japan, the Japanese macaque is the sole 
primate other than man able to withstand a cold, snowy winter and near- freezing temperatures. 
Is a medium sized, well built monkey, with dense fur and long whiskers and beard. Active both 
on ground and in trees. 

Distribution /Range- Japan 
Habitat- high-altitude forest 
History in Lucknow Zoo- Brought from the Kanpur zoo in 1992. 
Breeding- Female gives birth to one young after a gestation of between 6na d7 months. 
Food- It feeds mainly on nuts, berries, buds, leaves and bark. 



Animal
Scientific name -

Capuchin monkey 
Cebus spp. 
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Characteristic feature- A lively, intelligent monkey like all the capuchins. this species is 
slender and long- limbed, with a partially prehensile tail. There is considerable variation in 
colour over the range, but these capuchins are usually different shades of brown. Alert and fast 
moving they are inquiring by nature have great manual dexterity and investigate all sorts of 
plants and fruit in hope that they may be edible . 

Distribution /Range- parts of Colombia, Venezuela. upper Amazon area; Trinidad. 

Habitat- forest 

History in Lucknow Zoo- Brought from Kanpur zoo in 1988 

Breeding - The female usually gives birth to a young one although twins have been known. 

Food- Shoots, fruit, insects. young birds ··eggs are all part of their diet. 
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Animal- Hyaena 
Scientific name - Hyaena hyaena 

Distribution /Range: India, South- western Asia. northern Africa. 

Habitat: Hyena is rare in Forested deistic abandoned in open country. 
Especially where low hills ravines offer convenient holes and caves for shelter. 

Habits: They come out in quest of food by night, retiring before sun rise. 

Foods: Though scavengers by profession, performing useful services as such , 
hyenas do not feed wholly on carrion. Occasionally sheep and goats and quite 
often stray dogs are carried of by them. 

Breeding: Matting time is in the cold whether; gestation period IS about 90-
110 days 



Animal- Spotted deer 
Scientific name - Axix axis 
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Distribution/Range: In the forest as the base of the Himalaya and · 
practically through the Peninsula and Cey lon. 

Habitat: Where ever there is jungle combined with good graz1ng and 
plentiful supply of water. 

Habits: They are seen in herds of 10 to 30, which may contain 2 are 3 stags. 
But assemblages numbering several hundereds have been met with. 

Foods: Green grass leaves etc. 

Breeding:- Breeding take place in w inter months, gestation period is about 6 months. But fawns 
may be met with at any season. 
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Animal- Samber 
Scientific name - Cervus unicolor 

Distribution/Range: India, Burma and Ceylon. 

Habitat: Forested hill side, preferably near cultivation, are the favourite haunt 
of the Sam ber. 

Habits: They feed mainly at night and retire into heavy cover at daybreak and 
do usually come out till dusk. 

Foods: Grasses, Leaves and various kind of wild fruits. 

Breeding: Breeding takes place in November and December. The young are born in late may or 
early June. 
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Animal- Hog deer 
Scientific name - Cervus porcinus 

Distribution/Range: North India from Sind and the Punjab to Assam. Range extend into 
Burma. 
Habitat: Grass jungle, by the bank of rivers, Grass cover Delta ice land and 
open grass plains. 

Habits: Hog deer are generally solitary creatures. Sometimes small parties 
up to 18 or so may be found graz ing together. 

Foods: Grasses etc. 

Breeding: Breeding took place in Sep. to Oct. and young are born in April and May. 
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Animal- Mugger 
Scientific name- Crocodylus palustris 

Distribution/Range: Throughout the Indian sub continent 
Habitat: Rivers, Lakes and other large water bodie s in the plains and up to 
600 min the Hills. 

Habits: The best known and most widely distributed among the three 
species of Indian Crocodilians. Large specimens usuall y spend the day basking 
on the bank or a rock facing the water, ready to slip in at the least alarm. 

Foods: Hunts more or less exclusive in water. The diet is largely fish but 
any animal that can be over come is taken. 

Breeding: Matting has been observed from mid January 111 south india to March 111 the 
northern part of the country. 
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Animal- Gharial 
Scientific name- Gavialis gangeticus 

Dis tri bu tion/Ra nge: Confined to the Ind ud. Ganga , Brahm p utra, and the 
Mahanadi river systems in the Indian subcontinent and the Irrawaddy and 
Arakan river systems in Myanmar. 
Habitat: Ri ve rs . 

Habits: River dwelling crocodilians inhabiting deep pools at river junctions 
and bends, called kunds and the deep gorges in hilly country. 

Foods: Predominantly fish. Occasionally takes turtles, birds and small 
mammals and said to feed on corpses. 

Breeding: Ghariyal nest in late March. early April and the nesting season is said not to vary 
by more then 10 days in any year. 
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Section-c 

11-1- General Zoo administration section:-

For the better control and co-ordination of different sections in the Lucknow Zoological 
Gardens, a separate section known as Zoo administration section has been created and 
housed in the office building. 
It is housed in the office building itself and is headed by the Head Clerk. The Section has been 
further divided into two sub - sections namely Account Section with one Accountant, and one 
assistant accountant, a Head Booking clerk, 4 Booking clerks, and the Establishment Section 
with one Accounts Clerk cum Typist to look after the establishment and general correspondence. 

A separate record room has also been attached with the administration section for 
keeping all the earlier records, registers and files . 

The sanctioned posts as per the Scheme of Management are as follows: -

S.No. Designation Sanctioned 
Stren2th 

1. Director 01 
2. Dy. Director cum Veterinary officer 01 
3. Asstt. Veterinarian 01 
4. Deputy Ranger 01 
5. Curator(AquariumJ 01 
6. Garden Supervisore 01 
7. Head Clerk 01 
8. Accountant 01 
9. Assistant Account 01 

10. Accounts Clerk 01 
11. Security Incharge 01 
12. Head Booking Clerk 01 
13. Booking Clerk (including Train) 04 
14. Assistant Serpentarium Keeper 01 
15. Electrician-cum-mechanic 01 
16. Driver-cum- mechanic 01 
17. Head Keeper 01 
18. Head Mali 01 
19. Fisher- Man 02 
20. Conductor-Guard(Bal Train) 01 
21. Senior Keeper 06 
22. Senior Mahawat 01 
23. Senior Sweeper 03 
24. Chowkidar 20 
25. Junior Keeper (including Peon-cum-Keeper 08 
26. Junior Sweeper 04 
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27. Mali 18 
28. Coolie 03 
29. Bhishti 01 
30. Junior Mahawat 03 
31. Temp. Mali 01 
32. Black Smith- cum-welder 01 

Total 93 

As the Zoological Gardens is a Trust, it recycles the income generated as a result of sale 
of tickets, fees from Restaurant, pedal boating, weighing machine, sale ofT -shirts and caps, etc. 
the zoo also receives Grant from the State Govt., which goes mainly towards salary, food for 
animals and their maintenance etc. 
For the developmental activities, the Central Zoo Authority also gives fmancial assistance to the 
zoo. 

The Govt. ofU.P. also provides funds for some infrastructure development in the zoo. log 
A veterinary hospital for wild animals. 

Section-d 
Il-l-Research:-

There is no research section in the Zoological Gardens as of now but there is a proposal 
to engage a full timeBiologist for this section. Hence, there should be a Research Attendant in 
the Section to attend to the research activities. The research section should be fully equipped 
with Research Unit with computer, refrigerator and laboratory equipments like oven, weighing 
machine, microscope, infrastructure and can be housed in the Hospital building. 

Section-e 
Il-l-Conservation breeding:-

Given the scale of global habitat destruction, climatic changes and population explosion, 
it is pertinent to think whether Zoos are really having a role in conservation. 

Zoos are working against the tide of extinction of various species at a time. The Zoos 
have limited space and resources, and hence, have directed those resources to a considerable 
extent on specific wild animals. In some cases, zoos are almost the only institution working 
towards conservation of species in critical situation. 

The primary objective of ex-situ conservation should be to assist the national or global 
efforts in the conservation of highly endangered species. The objective of keeping each and 
every animal in the Zoological Gardens should be well defmed. The zoo bred animals of these 
identified animal species can be released in the wild to augment the dwindling population of 
these animal species where they are still existing, or can be reintroduced in the areas where these 
were found in the recent past if the habitat is still conducive for the animal. 
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Lucknow Zoological park is situated in the Indo Gangetic plains of Uttar Pradesh. The 
state of Uttar pradesh has endemic swamp deer population in the terai tract of the state.The 
swamp deer is almost restricted to the district Lakihmpur kheri especially is Jhadi tal of 
Kishanpur sanctuary and certain pockets of Bijnor and adjoining districts.Keeping this in view 
the zoo park can be developed as a conservation breeding centre for Swamp deer.The population 
of Swamp deer is steadily increasing in the zoo. On an average 4 births per year are recorded in 
the past few years . 

Section-f 

11-1- Education and awareness:-

The Education section is housed in the Nature Interpretation Centre building. There is 
one fully equipped Zoo Library inside the recently created Nature Interpretation Center. The 
Nature Interpretation Centre is located right near the main gate entrance of the Zoological 
Gardens. Booklets, maps, Newsletter, leaflets, Annual reports etc are regularly being produced 
for extension purposes. In addition to that, the Section organizes different celebrations like 
World Environment Day, World Forestry Day, Wildlife Week, Van Mahotsava, etc. This section 
works in collaboration with different Schools, NGOS and other Organizations from Lucknow 
and surrounding areas. This section also plays a major role in Adoption scheme of animals and 
Touch-Table programmes for school children. 

Section-g 

11-1- Activity peculiar/unique to the zoo:- The Lucknow zoo acts as a breeding centre for the 

Swamp deers. Proposal is included in management plan. 
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Part- II 

Chapter-I 

Future objective:-

1. The mission of Lucknow Zoological Gardens is to encourage people to develop a caring 
attitude towards its flora and fauna. 

2. To serve as a dynamic nature conservation center by promoting breeding programs of 
rare and endangered species of Uttar Pradesh, and 

3. To offer excellent service, recreation, eco-awareness and education. 
4. Conservation education and awareness 
5. Research for conservation 
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Chapter- II 
Future Action Plan:-

2.1- Proposed animal collection plan and population size:-

Lucknow Zoological Gardens is a specialized Zoo which has been identified for the 
captive breeding of Swamp deer and it has been seen that Swamp deer are sucessfully breeding 
in the Zoo.The Zoological Gardens has provided Swamp deer to a number of Zoos all over India. 

Around 98 types of animal/birds species have been identified for display and breeding in 
the Zoological Gardens. Some of these are not critically endangered and not in need of 
immediate ex-situ efforts but have been included just for display and research purposes. 
Whereas, others have been adopted as a part of planned conservation breeding project for their 
ultimate rehabilitation in the areas where they are still existing or were found in the recent past. 
The list of the species forming part of Collection Plan alongwith the population size is given 
below. 

ANIMAL COLLECTION PLAN/ 

S. no. Name of the Species Carrying 
Capacity 

1. Himalayan black bear 08 
2. Sloth bear 10 
3. Hybrid Lion 08 
4. Bengal Tiger 04 
5. White Tiger 02 
6. Leopard/Panther 04 
7. Wolf Indian 06 
8. Jackal 02 
9. Hyena 06 

10. Otter 02 
11. Civet cat 08 
12. Giraffe 04 
13. Indian Rhino 02 
14. Hippopotamus 04 
15. Zebra 06 
16. Black buck 20 
17. Hog deer 20 
18. Swamp deer 50 
19. Spotted deer 50 
20. Sambar deer 10 
21. Thamindeer 10 
22. Barking deer 20 
23. Chinkara 06 
24. Porcupine 06 
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25. Giant Squirrel 04 
26. Hoolock Gibbon 02 
27. Macaque Bonnet 10 
28. Macaque pigtailed 02 
29. Macaque Stump tailed 06 
30. Hamadryas baboon 04 
31. Monkey rhesus 02 
32. Japanese Monkey 02 
33. Capuchin Monkey 10 
34. Lion tailed Monkey 02 
35. Barheaded Goose 10 
36. Whistling Teal 10 
37. White eye pochard 10 
38. Pin tail 10 
39. White Stork 02 
40. Painted Stork 10 
41. White Necked Stork 02 
42. Black Necked Stork 04 
43. Stork Adjutant 02 
44. Grey Heron 10 
45 . Spoon bill 10 
46. White Ibis 10 
47. Common Crane 02 
48. Demoiselle Crane 10 
49. Sarus Crane 06 
50. Cockateal 50 
51. Cockatoo 04 
52. Blossom headed Parakeet 10 
53. American Parakeet 10 
54. Black capped Lorry 06 
55. Rose ring Parakeet 10 
56. Large Indian Parakeet 10 
57. Blue Yell ow Macaw 06 
58. Baramini duck 10 
59. Coot 10 
60. Muscovy duck 10 
61. Lesser flamingo 08 
62. Grey hom bill 04 
63. Great hom bill 02 
64. Reeves pheasant 04 
65. Red Jungle fowl 06 
66. Spur fowl 02 
67. Common pea fowl 00 
68. White peacock 06 
69. Golden pheasant 04 
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70. Green pheasant 06 
71. Silver pheasant 06 
72. Lady Amherst pheasant 04 
73. Kalii pheasant 06 
74. Grey Partridge 04 
75. Emu 06 
76. Rosy pelican 30 
77. Purple moor hen 10 
78. Rosy Paster 10 
79. White dove 20 
80. Hill Myna 06 
81. Diamond dove 20 
82. Green Dove 10 
83. Indian red breasted parakeet 10 

84. Indian Python 10 
85. Cobra 04 
86. Rat Snake 04 
87. Snake sand 04 
88. Turtle 10 
89. Crocodile Marsh (Mugger) 04 
90. Ghariyal 04 
91. Viper 04 
92. Monitor Lizard 02 
93. Earth Snake 04 
94. Royal Snake 04 
95. Fishing Cat 04 
96. Civets 08 
97. Owls 10 
98. Porcupine 06 
99. Leopard Cat 04 

100. King Cobra 04 ,, ~ 

Justification of keeping endangered species:-

Today when wildlife habitat is under severe pressure and a large number of species of 

wild animals have become endangered, the Zoo have not only to sustain their own population, 

but also augment the depleting populations of endangered species in the wild. Keeping in view of 

these facts, a group of experts was formed by the Central Zoo Authority just after its creation in 

1992 with a mandate to prepare a strategy for conservation breeding of endangered species in 

Indian Zoos. The group identified about 35 mammals, birds and reptiles for their probable ----
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captive breeding in Zoos. The Chief Wildlife Warden of the States within the natural distribution 

of the species, were selected as coordinators for the species under the programme. Responsibility 

for maintaining of the studbook for select endangered species was also given to Zoos. Taking 

note of the past success and failure of ex-situ breeding of endangered species un Indian Zoos, the 

issue was again taken up for discussion in the meeting of the Central Zoo Authority in year 2005. 

This was felt that Indian Zoos have to have at least 100 properly and scientifically bred 

and physically, genetically and behavirourally healthy individuals of each endangered wild 

animal species in captivity to act as insurance cover in case of population loss of the species in 

the wild. Three objectives i.e. having proper captive stocks to continue display, have properly 

bred animals to act as insurance and for reintroduction or release in the wild in case needed, form 

very base of planned coordinated conservation breeding programme in Indian Zoos. 

Initiatives 

In spite of all efforts in the past, the conservation breeding of identified endangered 

species could not be implemented in to in Indian Zoos as the number of animals of such species 

in Indian Zoos was either small or the Zoos did not have the species in captivity. Another reason 

was non availability of technical personnel to monitor the programme as well as fmancial 

resources to run the programmes. To bring in a holistic development of Zoos in India and to 

achieve the main objective of Zoos as Centres which can compliment the national effort of 

wildlife conservation in India, we need to infuse more technical and scientific culture in 

operation of our Zoos and change the general perception of Zoos from being mere picnic spots to 

more of a scientific institution. 

All the Zoos in India are equipped with small veterinary facilities along with veterinary 

personnels as per the classification of the Zoo and as per the standards and norms under the 

Recognition of Zoo Rules. The Zoos have also been asked to develop mechanism with local 

veterinary colleges/universities/hospitals in the region to provide specialized services and . 
diagnostic facilities to them. Indian Veterinary Research Institute, Bareilly has been identified as 

a National Referral Centre (NRC) to provide super specialty services and diagnostic facilities to 

the Indian Zoos to deal with the issue of health care of wild animals, training of Zoo 

veterinarians and conducting research on health care and nutrition of wild animals in captivity. 

The coordinating and participating Zoos have been asked to construct appropriate 

enclosure for the targeted wild animal species to fulfill their physical and behavioural needs. The 
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coordinating Zoo for each targeted species have also been requested to create off display 

conservation breeding facility either in the Zoo compound or as satellite facilities. School of 

Planning and Architecture (SPA), New Delhi has been assigned the study on Zoo Design and 

Architecture to help the Zoos in this regard. In order to infuse new technology en the field of 

reproduction and molecular characterization of endangered species, a Laboratory (Laboratory for 

Conservation of Endangered Species- LaCONES) has been established at Hyderabad. A 

Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) has been signed with the Wildlife Institute of India, 

Dehradun for preparation and updating of National Studbook for the identified endangered wild 

animal species being taken up for conservation breeding programme. The Zoos are also being 

provided funds in form of small grant fellowships to organize studies to deal with the local issues 

and the coordinating Zoos have been asked to engage technical manpower for preparation of 

conservation breeding management plans for the targeted species. All these initiatives are being 

made to modify and equip the Zoos for taking up this great responsibility and participate in 

conservation breeding programme. ISS- ZIMS Authorities have also been contacted to assist the 

Indian Zoos in data compilation and record keeping. 

Strategy 

The ex-situ conservation breeding of endangered species in India is a joint venture of in

situ and ex-situ wildlife managers. This is a need based activity. The Chief Wild Life Warden 

and protected area managers have been requested to identify the species which need immediate 

intervention in the form of ex- situ conservation breeding for the protected areas under their 

control. Wildlife Wing of the State Governments have been requested to conduct time to time 

census of wild animals in collaboration with scientific institutions and non government 

organizations to assess the field conditions as well as identify animal species which need help 

from Zoos. Another component of the programme is identification of the Protected Area having 

wild population of the proposed species/re-introduction site in the vicinity of the conservation 

breeding facility. The in-situ managers of the protected areas will be taking corrective measures 

to address the cause of decline/extinction of wild population of the targeted species in its natural 

habitat. Analyzing suitability of the wild habitat for the targeted species, the number of animals 

left in the habitat, assessing and analysing the cause of decline/loss if number of animal species 

and the inputs required for the improvement of the habitat in the form of habitat manipulation to 
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make it more suitable for the target species and protection required in case the cause is found to 

be hunting, trapping etc. form major component of the programme. It was felt that critically 

endangered wild animal species with few hundreds/thousands (or say less than 2500) left in the 

wild need to be taken up for ex-situ conservation breeding in the zoos on immediate basis in the 

country. Species with localized distribution should get preference in the scheme of things. 

The existing zoos are the other major component of the programme as there is huge 

infrastructure and trained manpower available there to deal with the issue. Two to four zoos 

(participating Zoos) in the habitat range of the targeted species will take part in the breeding 

programme of the targeted species. Conservation breeding facility in the form of off display 

centre (if the appropriate land is available in the zoo compound) or in the form of satellite facility 

will be created only in one (coordinating zoo) to two zoos of the region. Other zoos in the 

country in addition to the coordinating zoo and participating zoos may continue to display the 

species in naturalistic enclosures. 

The possibility of identifying around 25 animals as founders will be assessed from the 

existing captive population in Indian zoos. Efforts will be made to acquire suitable founders from 

centres and foreign zoos to initiate the programme or to induce new blood into the existing 

founder population. If required, the Government of India will also be approached for allowing 

acquisition of animals of wild origin from the rescue centres or from wild for 

initiation/continuation of breeding programmes. The target will be to have at least 100 

physically, genetically and behaviourally healthy animals in captivity in Indian zoos/breeding 

centres. Sequence of steps to be taken up under the planned coordinated Conservation Breeding 

Programme of critically endangered wild animal species in India is: 

1- Identification of species 

2- Approximate number of animals of the species in the wild. 

3- Number of animals of the species in captivity in Indian Zoos. 

4- Identification of coordinating zoos 

5- Identification of participating zoos 

6- Existence of animal enclosures in coordinating, participating and other zoos. 

7- Existence/creation of off-display enclosure for conservation breeding in coordinating 

Zoo. 

8- Identification of founders 

9- Marking offounders(transponders, ear tags or rings) 
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10- Preparation if animal history sheets and animal observation sheets of the identified 

founders by the Zoos 

11 - Compilation of Studbook by the National Studbook Keeper, (Wildlife Institute of India, 

Dehradun) 

12- Liaison with the International Studbook Keeper of the species (if any) 

13- Possibility of acquiring the founders from foreign Zoos (if required ) and details of the 

Zoos from where founders can be acquired 

14- Physical health check up of the founders using the veterinary hospital in the Zoo as well 

as National Referral Centre (Indian Veterinary Research Institute, Bareilly) 

15- Genetic health check up of the founders using blood samples or body parts with help 

from LaCONES, Hyderabad 

16- Engagement of Technical Assistant in the coordinating Zoo 

17- Preparation of conservation breeding management plan of the species. 

The creation of appropriate housing facility in the form of off display conservation 

breeding centre/satellite facility along with the project office in the coordinating Zoos will be 

funded by the Central Zoo Authority on 100% basis. The maintenance of the conservation 

breeding facility will be the sole responsibility of the Zoo Operators/Stare Governments . 

More than 90% of the recognized Zoos in the country are operated or controlled by the 

State Forest/Wildlife Departments. These are also managing the in situ facilities that make the 

coordination between the in- situ and ex-situ wildlife conservation activities much easier. 

Help of the nationaVintemational organization, institutions, NGOs and related bodies will 

also be sought to make the programme successful. World Association of Zoos and Aquariums 

(W AZA) will also be requested to support the activity as part of global species management 

programme. Conservation Breeding Specialist Group of SSC-IUCN will also be engaged in the 

activity. The wild animals bred as part of the coordinated conservation breeding activity, will 

occasionally be released in the identified habitats following IUCN guidelines for the purpose 

involving Reintroduction Specialized Group of SSC-IUCN. The main purpose of this will be to 

have hands on experience and develop the mechanism for such operations, so that they can be 

used in case of exigencies in formal release operations, Zoos may have to conduct in future. 

Present stock of wild animals of the commoner species from unplanned breeding of 

unknown lineage or prolific breeding species in Indian Zoos again of doubtful lineage will be 
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phased ort and replaced by the individuals of the desirable species bred and kept in more planned 

and scientific ways, which are physically, genetically, behaviourally healthy and can be used as 

future insurance for the cades of exigencies. The conservation breeding programme is not 

necessarily to breed the animals of the targeted species for reintroduction in the wild only but to 

have proper stock for display in the Zoos and to have the right animals as an insurance for 
I 

exigencies and for experimental release in the wild. 

2.2- Layout plan of the zoo:- (Annexure- 1) 

( 

2.3- Inadequacies and shortcoming:-

The Lucknow zoo full fills all its objectives however there are a few 

constraints related to the budget and finance which are being enlisted in the 

management plan (Annexure- 8) 

2.4- Peculiar problems:-

It is imperative to mention here that Lucknow Zoo in the previous and current year has 

also been functioning as a rescue centre for the abandoned, injured and rescued wild animals . 

There is huge fmancial requirement for better upkeep and treatment of these animals at the Zoo. 

If CZA supports the zoo financially for the better upkeep of this rescued animals, the fmancial 

burden of these animals will reduce drastically on the Lucknow Zoo administration. 

The CZA may consider to transfer these additional rescued animals to the more 

fevourable rescue/ rehabilitation centers for the better upkeep of these animals as per the rules 

and guidelines of the CZA. 
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Chapter - III 

Personnel Planning-

Sl. Name of Post Number Source of Recruitment 
No. of Post 
(A) ADMINISTRATIVE SECTION 

1. Director 1 Deputation 
2. Head Assistant 1 Promotion 
3. Senior Assistant 1 Promotion 
4. Senior Clerk 1 Promotion 
5. Junior Clerk 1 Direct/ Promotion 
6. Junior Clerk/Steno typist 1 Promotion/Deputation 
7. Curator 1 Deputation 
8. Deputy Ranger 1 Deputation 
9. Store-Keeper 1 Promotion/Direct 
10. Dakia 1 Direct 
(B) WILDLIFE MEDICAL SECTION 
11 Deputy Director/Wildlife Veterinarian 1 Direct/Promotion 
12 Assistant Veterinarian 1 Direct 
13 Hospital attendant/ Laboratory Assistant 1 Direct 

(C) PUBLIC RELATION/ZOO EDUCATION 
SECTION 

14. In-charge Public relation/ Zoo Education 1 Promotion/Direct 
15. Senior Booking Clerk 1 Promotion 
16. Junior Booking Clerk 5 Promotion/Direct 
17. Receptionist 1 Direct 
(D) WILDLIFE WELFARE SECTION 
18. Head Keeper 1 Promotion 
19. Senior Keeper 4 Promotion 
20. Keeper 8 Promotion 
21. Assistant Keepers 8 Direct 
22. Assistant Keepers-cum-Sweeper 8 Direct 
23. Fisherman 1 Promotion 
24. Junior Fisherman 1 Direct 
25. Mahawat/Keeper 2 Promotion 
26. Chara-Cutter-Cum-Safaikar 2 Direct 
27. Cook 2 Direct 
(E) MECHANICAL SECTION 
28. Balrail-driver-cum-mechanic 1 Promotion/Direct 
29. Jeep Driver 1 Direct 
30. Tractor Driver 1 Direct 
31. Black-smith-cum-welder 1 Promotion/Direct 
32. Electrician-cum-mechanic 1 Promotion/Direct 
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33. Conductor Guard (balrail) 1 Promotion/Direct 
34. Cleaner 1 Direct 
35. Tube-well operator 1 Direct 
(F) SECURITY SECTION 
36. Security Incharge 1 Promotion/Contract 
37. Security Guard 15 Direct/Contract 
(G) GARDEN SECTION 
38. Head Mali 1 Promotion 
39. Senior Mali 3 Promotion 
40. Mali 7 Direct/Contract 

Present permanent Post 93 
41. Daily wages 31 For Different Zoo work 
42. Private Security on contract 10 For Animal and 

Enclosure security 
43 Curator 1 Requirement sent to the 
44 Education Officer 1 higher authorities. 
45 Biologist 1 
46 Lab Assistant 1 
47 Stock Man or Compounder 2 
48 Radiologist x-ray technician and 

ultrasound technician 2 
50 Rescue van and ambulance driver 2 
51 Ward attendant 2 
52. Safaikar 2 

Total 14 
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Chapter-IV 
Disaster management:-

4.1- Fire control 

Almost all the places including animal enclosures, main gate, etc should be provided 
with fire extinguisher as well as sand buckets for safe guarding against accidents of fire. 

4.2- Flood 
Lucknow zoo has a huge drainage pumping system for flood control. The whole pumping 

house having big electric and diesel pumping sets for pump out the extra water from the zoo 
prem1ses. 

4.3- Cyclone situation 

In case of the cyclone, the inherent resilience of zoo workers persistently and assiduously 

put their efforts to bring the Zoo to normal condition, had succeeded to a greater extent. While in 

discussion with otter officials of State Disaster Mitigation Authority, We knew that Lucknow 

Zoo is geographically situated at a place, which is not prone to all 3 major natural disasters 

namely cyclone, floods and earthquake. Although it was felt necessary to equip the staff for any 

eventuality and upgrade mechanized support and infrastructure inside the Zoo to reduce the 

response time. The training on Emergency preparedness, mitigation and development of a "crack 

team" has been and is an attempt to keep all of us at Zoo aware of impending danger and how to 

face it at the time of crisis. 

4.4- Law and order break down:-

Wildlife laws, regulations as per the guide lines of Central Zoo Authority are being 
followed and implemented in the Zoological Gardens as per the Wildlife Protection Act (1972) 
and later amendments. The Zoo is also implementing the National Zoo Policy. 
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Chapter-V 
Contingency Plan:-

CONTINGENCY PLAN FOR DISASTERS 

For an Institution like the Zoological Gardens of such magnitude and reputation, a 
Contingency Plan and Emergency preparedness to deal with disasters need to be formulated. The 
Lucknow Zoological Gardens deals with large number of wild animal species with sizeable staff 
strength and thousands of visitors who visit the Zoo daily. Escapes of Zoo animals, natural 
disasters, aberrant human behaviour can create unforeseen situations. Meticulous prior planning 
with adequate finance is needed for preparedness to face such emergencies in the interest of the 
wild animals of the Zoo as well as for public safety. 
Invariably, such contingency plan comes into action mostly aftermath of an emergency, however 
preparedness shall aid successful ~.:untrul amlmitigatiun. Though the u~.:~.:urren~.:e of such natural 
and manmade emergencies are certain, they are infrequent, and the zoo has to cope with them. 
For Lucknow Zoological Gardens, the Contingency Plan to be developed should be as follows:-

Emergency preparedness handbook is required to be prepared for teams specifying the 
different animal upkeep facilties as well as visitor amenities. The handbook should 
specify. 
i) Constitution of the team. 
ii) Members of the team. 
iii) Emergency Plan should have clearly written instructions and should be applicable to each 

employee. The contents should also be known to each of them. 
iv) Each employee should know exactly what his/her role is during a disaster, to whom to 

report and work with as emergency preparedness team (EPT). 
The possibility of disaster (war with neighbouring countries, bomb threat, escaping of 
dangerous animals, mob fury, severe storm, heavy rains, earthquakes, fire etc) should 
cause EPT to come into operation in orderly, planned manner. This may include 
evacuation of visitors or animals, either prior or after a disaster has occurred. 

All the new construction and renovation in the Zoo should be sturdy and with ability to 
withstand effect of earthquakes or other major disaster. 

Alternative power and water supply should be well planned and made available. This is 
necessary for disaster mitigation. 

The dietary food items should be maintained in stock for at least 15 days. Other items of 
personal use as well as animal needs should also be kept in stock including equipments 
and emergency tools. 

* 

* 

Personal needs - water, food, first-aid kit, lantern, battery, torches, rain/ winter 
clothings, stoves. 
Animal needs - generator, chainsaws, plastic sheets, nets, nylon ropes, strapping, 
sandbags, capturing equipments, tranquilizing drugs and veterinary supplies. 
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Attempts should be made to develop auxiliary voluntary teams to support during 
emergency and to work with EPT. Such volunteers should have an instruction handbook 
to function and report. Voluntary Organisations should also be involved in such 
contingency plan operaton. Close link should be established with district as well as state 
disaster management authorities. 

Contingency Plan for Lucknow Zoological Gardens should be specifically operated for 
fire, cyclones, extreme cold spells, earthquakes, diseases of epidemic proportions, as well 
as escape of animals and aberrant human behaviour. 

5.1- Animal rescued from wild:-
Fragmentation, degradation, and destruction of India's wildlife habitats have reduced the 

living space for wild animals. Natural calamities like forest fires, floods and cyclones have 

further compounded their problems, hindering their movement to safer habitats. The result of 

such man made pressures and natural calamities is animals getting displaced from their habitats. 

Necessitating human intervention. Many of them end up in captivity under human care, often 

spending the rest of their life in zoos or ill- equipped lifetime care centres. Poaching for illegal 

trade in live animals also contributes to displacement of wildlife. IUCN, 2002 guidelines for the 

placement of such displaced and confiscated animals recommend only three options for such 

animals: 

1- Release to the wild 

2- Lifetime care 

3- Euthanasia 

In the following section we will be dealing with the option of 'Release to the wild'. 

Rehabilitation as an option for displaced wildlife is still in its infancy. There are no guidelines, 

standards, protocols or management plans for the rehabilitation of Indian wildlife. Rehabilitators 

need general rehabilitation principles but also species specific guidelines. Currently rehabilitators in 

India rely mostly on the two time tested IUCN guidelines on reintroduction and placement of 

confiscated wildlife (IUCN, 1998 and 2002). 

I. Rescue 

Not all displaced wild animals need to be rescued and brought into captivity. A lone elephant 

calf or jungle cat kittens or leopard cubs found alone may not be displaced at all. The elephant calf 

may have temporarily lagged behind the herd or the kittens and cubs may have just been alone by the 

mother while she is out for hinting. 
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The natural mother is always the best option for any neonate or young one. Therefore, if any 

baby animal is spotted alone in the forest, enough time and opportunity must be given for the herd or 

the mother to come back. However, if the animal is in distress (an elephant calf is trapped in a ditch) 

it mist be assisted out of the ditch and attempts be made to reunite with the herd. Similarly, cubs, 

pups or hare babies (leverets) seen alone in the bushes should never be picked up at the first 

instance. Only if the animal is wounded or in debilitated state should one interfere and take the 

animal into captivity for stabilization, treatment or hand raising. 

II. Admission and stabilization 

Quarantine 

It is essential to quarantine sub adult and adult animals brought from the wild tnto captivity to 

prevent the risk of transmission of disease from the wild to the resident animals. However, baby 

animals need no special quarantine as they would anyway need a protected environment for hand 

raising. All neonates require intensive care and stabilization in a sterile environment when they are 

admitted in a rehabilitation facility, this period can be considered as quarantine. 

Admission of the animal 

When admitting the animal at the rehabilitation facility, all possible history should be recorded 

such as place of rescue, age, acceptance rule, sex, species etc. 

Stabilization 

Stabilization can be defmed as a period in confmement in a sterile and/or secure environment 

that would allow wounded animals or neonates to settle down and acclimatize to their captive 

situation if the animals need to be hand raised for long term rehabilitation. The period of 

stabilization depends on the condition of the animal and age of the animal upon rescue. If the animal 

needs to be released immediately upon treatment then the stabilization period can be one to two 

days. Depending upon the species the period of stabilization can be anywhere between one to three 

months. 

1- Stabilization of displaced wildlife should always be species specific. The animal should be 

evaluated quickly, examined for critical conditions and emergency care administered as needed. 

2- Stabilization techniques would be different for different specially for birds and mammals. If the 

animal is an ungulate, handling must be as minimal as possible as they have a flight reaction and 

also suffer from capture myopathy. Injured animals must be handled with care so as not to cause 

any further damage. Birds too are easily stressed and must be handled as less as possible. 
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3- In the case of young ones of social animals (elephants or primates) the animals need to be 

comforted and made to feel safe and secure. 

4- Stress and related conditions are the cause of more deaths in rehabilitation than any other single 

factor. Stress should be kept to the minimum. Unnecessary handling should be avoided and 

should be as gentle as possible. 

5- Housing options: During the stabilization period different species can be housed as follows: 

• Elephant calves can be housed in permanent structures with two keepers in rotation and 

gradually introduced to other elephant calves depending on the physical condition. 

• Ungulate babies can be housed in confmement in closed dark rooms and subsequently 

introduced to paddocks. 

• Large ungulates can be placed in large paddocks or enclosures. Hoof stocks with injuries 

requiring constant treatment have to be maintained in crushes for some time. 

• Primate babies can be housed un small crates whereas adults can be housed in large 

enclosures that have confmement zones 

• Carnivore babies such as jungle cats can be housed in incubators where as adult big vats 

can be housed in holding cages with squeeze cage facility for treatment 

Initial examination: The initial examination should include the following procedures

!- Weighing the animal including morphometry 

2- Temperature for evidence of hypo or hyperthermia 

3- Palpation of limbs for evidence of fractures 

4- Examination of orifices for bleeding or diarrhoea 

5- Assessing nutritional status and condition 

6- Hydration status by examining the coat colour, skin elasticity and skin dryness 

7- Conducting any ancillary diagnostics (blood examination, faecal sampling, x-ray etc.) 

Initial treatment 

1- Fluid administration (oral or IIV) as most new animals are often dehydrated 

2- Cleaning and treatment of wounds 

3- Stabilization of fractures 

4- Medication (antibiotics, steroids etc.) if necessary 
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II. Intensive rehabilitation 

Hand raising of neonates 

1- Hand raising of neonates again is extremely species specific. Young ones of species such as 

the Himalayan black bear need not be hand raised intensively beyond the age of two months 

unlike rhino, buffalo and elephant calves which need to be nursed intensively till about two 

years. While some species can be hand raised with minimum human contact, others cannot 

be left unattended. 

2- The intensive hand raising period involves bottle feeding, stimulating the neonates to 

defecate and urinate and provide them warmth, comfort and security as the mother world 

provide. 

3- Colostrums is the first milk produced by the mother and is high in proteins, maternal 

antibodies and active phagocytes. Young ones that have not received colostrums need extra 

care in terms of hygiene and handling. Serum from an adult of the same species can be 

injected or given orally while the gut is still permeable. 

4- Hygiene is a very important consideration not just in hand raising of neonates bur throughout 

the rehabilitation exercise as the immune system of neonates is not only underdeveloped but 

also compromised while in captivity. A strict hygiene protocol for husbandry, handling, 

facilities, equipments as well as personal hygiene must be followed. 

5- Milk formulas should also be very species specific. An appropriate milk formula is one 

which should be as close to mother's milk as possible. The frequency and volume of milk has 

to be carefully calculated. The general thumb rule is 15% of the body weight over a 24 hour 

period but this varies depending upon species and condition of the animal. Some of the 

options for a milk replacement are : 

• Commercial milk replacers 

• Human baby formulas 

• Foster parents of the same species wherever possible 

• Milk from domestic animals for the corresponding taxa 

6- Different feeding techniques are applicable for different species. The same applies to bottle 

and other equipment used to feed. Knowledge of the feeding posture, frequency and volume 

etc. would be useful in making these decisions. For example, a baby carnivore feeds pushing 

against the mother's belly with its head tilted upwards and am elephant calf feeds by resting 
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the trunk up against the mother's belly. Therefore, one needs to make the trunk of the 

elephant calf feel as comfortable as possible while getting the baby to suckle. 

7- The size of the aperture of the nipple used on the bottle is very important. The opening must 

be adjusted (made larger) as the animals grow. The rehabilitators should also ensure that milk 

is not going into the lungs. Always look put for whether the animal is getting enough milk or 

too much milk. 

8- Foster mothers are a good option for hand raising orphaned animals. However, this is 

possible in the case of a lactating female of the same species and only if the animal is a social 

animal. A classic example is that of introducing elephant calves to captive female elephants. 

9- Vitamin and mineral supplementation in the milk is essential for the growth and development 

of neonates as they are deprived of maternal milk in captivity. 

10- Vaccinations: Not all hand raised animals need vaccination. Depending upon the species and 

disease prevalent in the area- felines can be vaccinated against feline panleukopenia, canids 

against canine distemper, primates against herpes simplex 1 and 2 and hepatitis A,B,C. it is 

advisable to always use killed vaccines when there is no prior report of the use of live- virus 

vaccines. 

11- All young ones must be weaned at the same age as they would be while in the wild. Milk is 

an essential source of proteins and calcium. Early weaning can compromise growth and 

development (Robbins, 1983). 

12- Once weaned off milk, the diet should be supplemented with natural foods. 

13- Weaning is also the period when human contact can be gradually withdrawn and wherever 

possible the animal can be introduced to conspecifics. Socialization is very important for the 

development of social skills and natural behaviour. 

Housing 

1- The natural history and behaviour of any species mist be considered in the enclosure design 

process. The enclosure should provide security and a habitat that would encourage the animal 

to exhibit behaviours specific to that species. 

2- Housing for neonates should be different from that for adult animals. Neonates should be 

housed in warm and protected stabilization rooms, boxes, crates or incubators depending on 

the species and its condition. For example jungle cat kittens should be initially housed in 

small incubators whereas elephant calves in stabilization rooms. 
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3- In the case of outdoor cages, the commonly employed material is chainlink or weldmesh. 

Moats as barriers are useful for zoo exhibits and not essential in rescue centers. 

4- All outdoor enclosures should have a shelter against the elements. Fiber glass. GI sheets, 

thatch or any other local material can be used for this purpose depending on availability. 

5- The flooring again depends on the species being housed. Larger mammals such as elephant 

and rhino can have concrete flooring which can be sloped for proper drainage. All outdoor 

enclosures should have natural flooring with a confmement zone/holding area or squeeze 

cage for easy handing, restraint and treatment. 

6- All doors should be equipped with a double door system (vestibule) for the protection of both 

the handler and the animal. 

7- A den or a roosting area or any other such provision should be made depending on the needs 

of the species. 

Enrichment 

1- The enclosures of all wild animals in captivity require enrichment to encourage exhibition of 

their natural behaviour and prevent boredom and development of stereotypies. 

2- Enrichment too is species specific. Arboreal mammals such as leopards should be provided 

with enough horizontal planks to climb and perch on. Animals like the gibbon which 

brachiate should be provided with ropes or rungs made with branches/wood. 

3- Mega herbivores such as elephant which are active throughout the day and need to be 

constantly engaged. Therefore, they need long walks, open spaces plenty of opportunities to 

forage and explore their surroundings. 

Observations and record keeping 

Observing the animal and record are essential components of wildlife rehabilitation 

programmes. For the entire duration that the animal is in captive care, it must be carefully 

observed and essential records must be maintained both in hard and soft copies. 

1- Medical observation would include monitoring the animal's respiration rate, urine and faeces 

for colour and consistency etc. 

2- Observing the animal's behaviour would include monitoring the animals activity pattern, 

whether it active or inactive. 

3- Observations on the animals feeding habits can also be made in term of quantity of food 

offered and quantity consumed. 
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4- All the above mentioned data mist be collected on a standard data sheet while doing the daily 

rounds of the facility and inspecting each individual animal. 

IV. In- situ acclimatization 

1- Most animals undergoing rehabilitation need to undergo the process of in-situ acclimatization 

prior to. a soft release programme, especially hand raised animals. 

2- Hard release is practiced in species such as bears and in the case of animals which come into 

captivity for a very brief period of time. 

3- The animals should be moved in-situ once they have reached near independence in feeding 

themselves and are exhibiting natural behaviour and are capable of defending themselves. 

Other criteria can be age, sexual maturity etc. 

4- For carnivores such as leopards, a large at the release site is necessary before they can be 

released and establish a territory of their own. 

5- For herd living social animals such as elephants, the process of return to the wild is not 

release but gradual re-integration into a wild herd or alternatively an already established 

herd/troop/pack of individuals of varying social hierarchy can be released. 

V. Selection of release or reintroduction sites 

• All sites chosen for release should fall within the natural distribution range of the species. 

It should ideally fall within a protected area and enjoy a good level of protection. 

• The area should be free from anthropogenic pressures like human encroachments, cattle 

grazing, history of hunting or man-wildlife conflict. 

• The site should also be easily approachable by road easy release and post release 

monitoring. 

• The project, if reinforcement in nature, the site chosen will have minimum number of 

resident animals in the case of bear and rhino, but a good population of animals in the 

case of social animals, such as the elephant and wild buffalo. 

• The proposed site of release should be assessed for habitat suitability, food and water 

availability and other minimum requirements mentioned above, by a committee of 

rehabilitators, biologists and representatives from the government. 
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• The site thus chosen should be conveyed to the Chief Wildlife Warden of the respective 

state (and the Ministry of Environment and Forests for their approval in the case of 

species belonging to Schedule I and II of the Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972) and 

approval sought. 

VI. Selection of animals for release 

Before the animal is considered fit for release it has to undergo a series of 

veterinary and behavioural screening. 

Veterinary considerations: Veterinary intervention or advice is require during three 

stages of rehabilitation. 

(i) During quarantine and stabilization 

(ii) During the process of rehabilitation for routine veterinary procedures 

(iii) Screening and immunization procedures before considering the animal for release. 

• Animal with permanent physical deformities and chronic disease should be moved to 

appropriate captive facilities for lifetime care. 

• The health of animals at the release or (reintroduction) destination should also be 

assessed by consulting the local veterinarians to determine if any disease of concern are 

know to be endemic in the area. 

• One to two months before any animal is transported to the release site, either for release 

or in- situ acclimatization, blood smears and whole blood should be collected for 

conducting basic haematology, blood chemistry (if necessary), and for conducting 

haemoparasitological and serological investigations against infectious diseases. 

• The decision on whether to add or omit a test, treatment or vaccination shall be made by 

the attending veterinarian in consultation with the veterinary expertise available on the 

particular species. 

• Animals that fail to pass through these veterinary screenings shall not be moved to the in

situ acclimatization yard or considered for hard release. 

• Prior to release, rehabilitated animals must no longer be in need of medical care and 

exhibit no signs of active disease. 
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General quarantine and health screening protocols for wild animals prior to release to the 

wild is now available (Woodford, 2001). However, these guidelines have to be adapted to 

suit species and local conditions. 

Behavioural considerations : A rehabilitated animals behaviour prior to release is an 

extremely important criterion. 

• Animals must exhibit natural behaviour specific to that species. It must be assessed 

whether the animal has been brought up with minimum human contact. 

• Should have the ability to catch and maneuver food or demonstrate appropriate foraging 

behaviour. 

• Should exhibit locomotive skills required for that species to survive. 

• In the case of species such as leopard, elephant or bears which can come into conflict 

with humans, careful judgement has to be made about the hand raised animals affinity towards 

human beings. 

Legal issues 

1- all animals will be released in the designated site with the permission of the Chief Wildlife 

Warden of the respective state. 

2- Animals falling under the Schedule I and Schedule II of the Indian Wildlife (Projection) Act 

1972 will be released with the written permission of Central Zoo Authority, Ministry of 

Environment and Forests. Government oflndia. 

Post release monitoring 

1- All rehabilitated animals should ideally be monitored post release. However, it is of utmost 

importance that all hand raised animals be monitored upon release, especially those which 

have undergone long term rehabilitation. 

2- Animals can be radio-collared for a period of 6 months upto a year depending on the 

conduciveness of the field situation. Detachable or drop- off collars can be used in the case of 

growing animals. 

3- Monitoring the released animal not only gives the opportunity to evaluate the success of the 

rehabilitation exercise but also provides valuable data on home range, feeding habits, 

dispersal and social interaction with conspecifics at the release site. 
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Euthanasia 

Euthanasia is defmed as the induction of death with minimal pain, stress or anxiety. The 

euthanasia procedures should ideally ensure that there is rapid loss of consciousness and death 

with minimal psychological stress to the animal. The procedure should be as humane as possible 

(Richards, 1993 ; Miller, 2000). During the course of the rehabilitation exercise there may be 

cases which are non releasable and inappropriate for education, captive breeding or ant other 

purpose. These animals could even be suffering from disease, physical or behavioural 

disadvantages. Such animals should ideally have the right to euthanasia. However, wildlife ethics 

and laws in India are such that the option of euthanasia in even a sick animal is impracticable. 

Therefore, lifetime care facilities are the only option left to these animals. However, when 

lifetime care facilities become over crowded, the animals welfare is often compromised. 

5.2- Escape of animals from enclosures:-

Animal escapes, escapades and bites by venomous reptiles are the two most serious zoo 

emergencies No matter how secure the cages are sooner or later, somehow or other an animal 

can escape. 

While handling an animal which has escaped, the following aspects should be kept in 

mind.-Each animal has its own flight distance. This is the distance within which the animal will 

flee from a pursuer. Stay beyond the flight distance so that the animal will not flee. Most animals 

can be approached in a vehicle more closely than on foot. Flight distance of an escaped animals 

is greater than its flight distance when inside its enclosure. 

Each animal also has a critical distance/ this is the distance at which the animal will 

attract a pursuer if it can not retreat. If an animal is cornered and you have gone inside its' flight 

distance, you will be approaching its critical distance. 

Animals usually have a strong attachment for their home enclosures. Thus, the animal has 

not ventured far from its enclosure it may be possible to lure it back inside the cage. Keepers 

should shift cagemates out of the home enclosure so that the door or gate can be left ol'en. Bait 

the enclosure with preferred food. 

An escaped animal is in a strange situation and will feel frightened and desperate. This is 

because it is in strange surroundings, sees strange people, experiences unfamiliar loud noises and 

sudden movements, and may see items with which it identifies negative consequences (nets, 

·. 
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guns, hoses). All of the above negative stimuli should be avoided as avoided as much as 

possible. 

Examples of positive stimuli that wiil calm the animal are being near a familiar area, 

sensing familiar people or animals, other positive things such as food or coaxing sounds the 

keeper normally makes. 

5.3- Monkey and dog menace:-

Monkeys in Zoological Parks pose a great threat not only to the visitors but also to the 
animal collection of the zoo. These monkeys may carry life-threatening diseases such as 
Tuberculosis. 

Availability of abundant food in the zoological park attracts monkeys. Monkeys in Zoos 
may get their food from fruiting trees and sometimes from food given to the animal collections, 
as well as visitors. 

For controlling monkey menace the following actions can be taken 

• Don't allow visitors to feed the monkeys. 

• Take measures for feeding the animals (esp. herbivores) strictly in the feeding cells. 

• Periodically drive away the monkeys from the Zoo campus by bursting fire crackers or 

any other tactic that works. 

• If their populations go beyond management catch them and reallocate them to a site 

where they can be contained without causing damage either to themselves, other animals 

or the forest areas. 

Even though a boundary wall guards most of the zoological parks, at times dogs can 
enter the Zoo where they can cause havoc and death among the free-ranging animals of the zoo. 
If they happen to enter the enclosures of deer family it will result in heavy losses of zoo animals. 

Dogs can enter the zoo from the breaches in boundary wall, sometimes from the main 
gate, if it is not guarded well even for a short time. Unscrupulous elements may release dogs into 
the Zoo. 

For controlling the dog menace within the zoo the following measures can be undertaken 

• Check the boundary wall periodically (may be twice in a week) 

• Chowkidars should be asked to report and assist in controlling stray dogs 

• · Dogs that enter the Zoo should be killed at once. 

• The main gate should always be guarded by gate man. 

-
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5.4- Arrangement of food in case of strike (non supply by contractor):-

In case of strike the food items will be purchased from local markets by the zoo authority. 

5.5- Snake bite:-

Lucknow Zoo veterinary hospital having Antivenom serum for sake bite cases. Provision 
of anti venom injections at zoo veterinary hospital. Preparation and distribution of information 
on poisonous and non poisonous snakes of India. Preparation of do's and don'ts in case of snake 
bites. Training to impart to all staff for giving first aid in snake bites 

5.6- Visitors getting injured I Visitors falling inside enclosure:-

We have designed the enclosures and stand of barriers to prevent the Visitors getting 
injured I Visitors falling inside enclosure. Staff trained in restraint the animal in case visitor falls 
in enclosures in carnivores and dangerous animal. Zoo veterinary hospital having fust aid box 
stretcher and ambulance to injured visitor to nearest hospital. Which is just 200 meters from the 
main entrains and for seriously injured cases zoo authority bring the victim to near by civil 
hospital which is about 500 meter away from the zoo premises 

5.7- Fighting among animals:-
Lucknow Zoo administration will keep a close watch on the animals housed in every 

enclosure and any animal that is unduly aggressive and causing grievious injuries to other 
animals and its continuance at the enclosure is risky to life other animals of the enclosure shall 
be removed from the group/herd at the earliest to prevent fighting and taken to isolation 
enclosures in off the display area and kept under close observation. 

Lucknow Zoo administration will ensure that the number of animals housed in every 
enclosure is within the carrying capacity of the enclosure. Wherever, it is found that the number 
of the animals in the enclosure has exceeded the carrying capacity, measures to shift the 
excessive animals to alternative enclosure to prevent fighting with due safeguards to ensure that 
the animals already breeding shall not be removed from the original enclosure. For this purpose, 
it is always preferable to move sub adult males and females from the group/herd. 

5.8- Epidemics:-
In general, animal diseases, which occur in any specific country or region, fall arbitrarily 

into one or more of three basic categories, namely indigenous diseases, which are endemic to the 
country or region and are generally maintained in the livestock herds and /or free-ranging 
wildlife population, Alien/exotic diseases, which have been introduced into a country or region, 
usually from the importation of infected animals or animal products emerging, re-emerging or 
truly novel diseases. 

Animal health is an important issue for the agricultural industries as well as wildlife 
conservationists. Diseases with major epizootic potential are generally the highly contagious 
viral diseases(e.g. foot and mouth disease (FMD), Rinderpest, Newcastle disease, and classical 
swine fever) and these may have a significant impact on domestic livestock populations, 
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agf!cu~tural bases. export economics and wildlife. The single most important factor responsible 
for causing an outbreak of any one of these diseases is probably the direct or indirect (vector) 

_ contact of infected wild hosts or populations with susceptible domestic animals at the interface of 
their ranges; where mixlhg has occurred on common rangeland, or where other resources (water) 
are shared. The epidemiological determinants, transmission and maintenance mechanisms of 
some of these diseases have been studied in depth. The some diseases are FMD, herpes virus, 
trypanossomosis, theileriosis, anthrax, rabies, brucellosis, rinderpest, canine distemper, canine 
infectious hepatitis, tuberculosis. 

5.9- Breakdown of power supply:-

For the continuous supply of power lucknow zoo have a generator at veterinary hospital 
and solar power system at different location of zoo . Zoo also installing Solar photovoltaic power 
unit, Solar photovoltaic pump , Solar water heating Energy slip for genetic electric city , Solar 
cabinet drayer , Biogas plant , Wind battery charger , Power genera tic drum , Solar still (on 
ground level) , L.P.T. , Solar photovoltaic street light , Solar photovoltaic domestic light and 
Solar photovoltaic lantern as a back up power supply. 
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Ch~pter- VI 

Capacity building:-

Lucknow zoo organised various training programme for zoo officials and lower staffs 
time to time Forest department and Central zoo authority sponsored these training programmes. 

Chapter - VII 

E-governance:-

Director's office, hospital and curator office have been equipped with latest computers. 
The inventory, the treatments and the birth and deaths records are kept in computers and shared 
bye mails and as soft copy. The interactive website for Lucknow zoo is under preparation and 
will be launched very soon . The senior Vet interacts with other experts via emails and 
interactive web sites for better management of zoo and wildlife. Round the clock monitoring of 
endangered and rare wildlife exhibits is monitored through the CCTV cameras and important 
behavioural incidence or aberrations are recorded for analysis and studies. The director, deputy 
director, Head keeper and security Incharge have been provided with wireless hand sets for 
better monitoring and coordination. They are also equipped with mobiles. 

·. 
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Chapter - VIII 

Broad budget analysis for implementing the plan 

8.1- Construction and development:- (Annexure-8 and 9) 

8.2- Day to day maintenance:-

For the Management purposes, the organization of the Zoo has been divided into different 
wings and sections. Director's personal section is responsible for control and coordination of 
different wings and sections. The administration Section with 2 sub-sections namely - Account 
Section and Establishment Sections are responsible for accounting and general administration. 

The Animal Section has been divided into different sections including the Conservation 
Breeding Centre. The Veterinary Section has all required facilities and is housed in the hospital 
building. The Zoological Gardens has fully equipped Hospital, a Post Mortem room, a well
organized Sanitation Section, and well-trained gardeners to maintain the Garden Section. For 
education/ extension activities and organizing field research, the Education Section and Research 
Section are also added. Details of the Water supply system, Power supply system Road/ Footpath 
network, residential and non - residential buildings, visitor's amenities and mobility etc. are also 
discussed in the Part-1 (Summary of Facts) of the Management Plan. 

The Part II of the Management Plan deals with the proposed management. The role of 
Zoos in preparation of Management Plan, Plan objectives, mission statement theme, etc. are 
discussed in the beginning of the proposed Management Plan. 

The future action plan has been discussed in detail. The Zoological Gardens will 
continue to have the existing organization. The Director's Personal Section will look after the 
control and co- ordination of the different wings and sections of the Zoological Gardens. The 
Section will also look after the Computer network, Telephone network, Nature Interpretation 
Centre, etc. The Administration Section housed in the office building, will administer its 
assigned jobs. Though, there will be no change in the organization of the Animal Section, 
modifications and improvements have been proposed in the existing animal enclosures. 
Disinfection schedules have also been prescribed. Some suggestions have been made for up 
gradation of existing Veterinary facilities. Proposals have also been given for stream lining of the 
functioning of the field staff Section, Sanitation Section and Garden Section. The Zoo security 
and maintenance have been clubbed together under Security Section for round the clock security 
and proper maintenance of the infrastructure Water supply network, Road! Footpath network, 
Staff accommodation, Visitors amenities and mobility, etc. have been given special attention and 
complete over hauling have been proposed. 

Three main objectives of the Lucknow Zoological Gardens i.e. ex-situ Conservation 
breeding, Conservation education and Research have been dealt in detail. 

Zoological Gardens have to play major role in ex-situ conservation breeding of targeted 
animal species for their ultimate release in their wild habitats. The collection plan of the animals 
to be kept and bred in the Zoological Gardens has been finalized. Only those animal species, 
comfortable at this place, have been identified for the collection plan. Co-operative population 

--
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management and coordination at regional and global levels are the only mode to fulfil the 
objectives of the Zoological Gardens. Acquisition from the wild is another possibility. 
Reintroduction/ restocking of Zoo bred animals after successful planned breeding has been 
proposed as the primary objectives of the Zoological Gardens. 

Conservation education is just as important. Nature Interpretation Centre, Display 
boards/ Signage's, Zoo literature, (Management Plan, Annual Reports, Booklets/leaflets, Maps, 
Newsletter, Souvenirs etc.) are the extension activities required to be strengthened in the Zoo. 
Nature trail has been developed in the Children's Park. Visitor's facilities are required to be 
developed in a better manner inside the Zoo premises. 

Research is very important. Basic information related to the zoo management will be 
recorded in prescribed formats and will be updated on regular basis. Animal health care and 
diseases, animal food and feeding habits, behavioural studies, Breeding biology and Zoo 
architecture/ enclosure designing are the fields to concentrate on. Data storage system and 
processing can be improved by acquiring latest software for the purpose. Meteorological data 
collection will be another priority at the Zoological Gardens. 

Training schedule, equipments, uniforms and awards etc. are also discussed under the 
Plan. 

-. 

-
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Chapter- IX 

Annexure to the Master plan 

9.1- Existing zoos requiring modernization:- Layout Plan Annexure No.-1 

9.2- Existing animal Inventory:- Annexure No.-2 , 
"-' (_ 

\_, 

' 

9.3- Free living species occurring in the Zoo Campus: - Annexure No.-3 

('' 

' -,(' 
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9.4- Flora and Fauna: - The Zoological Gardens consists of all artificially planted trees. But 
still due to thlckly covered trees, there are a number of peacocks, porcupines, pangolins, hares, 
various snakes, etc. found in the natural environment. Besides this, there are a good variety of 
birds that are easily sighted on the trees in this locality. The list of free and migratory birds at 
Lucknow zoo are enclosed. In Annexure No.-4 

9.5- Present staffing pattern and position:- enclosed. In Annexure No.-5 ~ , , i '· 
l_' 

9.6- List of buildings other than animal enclosure:- enclosed. In Annexure No.-6 "'"' '
("''· \ 

9.7- Notification creation of Zoo, society, acquisition of land etc., constitution ~ 
of committees:- Annexure No.-7 '\':.· ,. " '\ v "' 

"'.: c,,' 
~i 
~-

The layout of the Zoo along with its buildings and cages was designed by Mr. Lintle 
Bogla, M.C., Chief Engineer of the Lucknow Improvement Trust. 26 buildings along with cages 
were constructed at a total cost of Rs. 2,08,800 during the period from 1921 to 1926. The main 
gate on the Narahi side known as "Sir Ludovic Porter Gate" facing west was constructed in 
1936. 

The Lucknow Zoological Gardens, Lucknow is headed by a full time Director who is 
app-oi.tited by the Govt. of Uttar Pradesh. The Director works under the administrative control of 
the Administrator of the Zoo who is also the ChiefWild Life Warden of the state. The overall 
control rests with the Government of Uttar Pradesh, headed by the Principal Secretary (Forest). 

The Prince of Wales Zoological Gardens, popularly known as Lucknow Zoological 
Gardens, was established in the year 1921 to commemorate the visit of His Royal Highness, the 

-
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Prince of Wales to Luclmow. The idea of establishing Zoological gardens at Luclmow emanated 
from Sir Harcourt Butler, the then Governor of the State and it was received enthusiastically by 
the prominent landlords and the leading citizens of the State who donated liberally for the 
construction of animal houses and cages and also presented animals and birds for display from 
time to time. 

A Committee of management was formed consisting of donors and other prominent 
citizens. Colonel Fanthorpe, Commissioner of Lucknow was appointed as first President and 
Sheikh Maqbool Husain as first Secretary of the Commission. The Committee was registered 
under the Societies Registration Act on the 17th August 1926. 

In the year 1950, the Managing Committee was dissolved and an Advisory Committee was 
formed with the Secretary to Govt., U.P., Public Health Department as its Chairman and the 
Director of Medical & Health Services, Uttar Pradesh as Ex-Officio Administrator. In 1966, the 
administrative control was transferred to the Forest Department and the Advisory Committee 
was also re-organised with Secretary to Govt., U.P., Forest Department as its Chairman and the 
Dy. Chief Conservator ofForests (Planning) as Ex-Officio Administrator. From time to time, the 
reorganisation of the Zoo Advisory Committee was done and presently the new Zoo Advisory 
Committee, constituted vide Government order No. 1652/14-4-2001-866/93 dated 04-08-2001, 
is under existence. The new Zoo Advisory Committee consists of the Forest Principal Secretary 
Forest to the Govt. of Uttar Pradesh as Chairman, Secretary Forest to the Govt. of Uttar Pradesh 
as senior- wise chairman Principal Chief Conservator of Forests, Uttar Pradesh as Vice Chairman 
and Chief Wildlife Warden, Uttar Pradesh who is the Administrator, as a member of the 
committee. The Director of the Zoo is the Member Secretary of the newly constituted Zoo 
Advisory Committee. 

Legal status of the land:-

Lucknow Zoological Gardens is situated in erstwhile Banarsi Bagh, within an area of 70 
acres. There is the State Museum in the zoo premises itself, which comes under the Ministry of 
Culture, and the Director, State Museum heads it. There are several staff in the Museum too and 
all the staff of the Museum are allowed entry from the Zoo main gate only. The office of the 
Director is near the main entrance. The residences of the Director ~J;h.€ Deputy Directo~ are 
adjacent to the Zoo. / ! , •• 
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LUCKNOW ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS 

Annuallnventorv Report For year ( 31 March. 2009 to 31 March 2010) 

Endengered Species 

s.no Species of Mammals Scientific Name Stock Birth Acquisi Dispos 
as on tion al 

31 march 2009 
CARNIVORES M F u T M:F:U M:F:U M:F:U 

1 Bengal Tiger Panthem tigri~ tigris .2 1 0 3 
2 White T!ger Panthem tigris var Albino 1 1 0 2 
3 Wolf Indian Canis lupus 0 5 0 5 2,0 0 0,1,0 
4 Leop_ard/P anther Panthem pardus 5 4 0 9 0,0,2 
5 Otter Luthraluthm 1 2 0 3 
6 Jackal Canis aureus 1 1 0 2 
7 Hlmalay_an black bear Selenarctos thibetanus 1 3 0 4 
8 Sloth bear Melursus ursinus 2 2 0 4 

9 . Albino palm civet cat Paradoxurus hermaphroditiis 1 0 0 1 
var albino 

10 FlshiQg Cat Felis viverrina 0 0 0 0 0 OL3 
11 Palm Civet Cat Paradoxurus hermaphroditus 1 2 2 5 

HERBIVORES 
12 Black buck Antilope cervicapra 7 22 6 35 0,0,3 
13 SwamQ_deer Cervus duvauceli 14 15 21 50 0,0,8 
14 Chlnkara Gazella gazella 1 2 6 9 0 0,3 
15 Indian Elephant Elephas maximus 1 1 0 2 
16 Indian Rhino Rhinoceros unicomis 1 0 0 1 

PRIMATES 
17 Hoolock. Gibbon Hvlobates hoolock 1 1 0 2 
18 MacaQue Bonnet Macaca radiata 3 3 1 7 
19 MacaQue Stump tailed Macaca speciosa 2 2 0 4 

I 

AN 1\J £X Uf\E No-

Death Stock 
as on 

31 March 2010 
M:F:U M F u T 

2 1 0 3 
1 1 0 2 
2 4 0 6 
5 4 2 11 
1 2 0 3 
1 1 0 2 

1 0,0 1 2 0 3 I 

1 0,0 1 2 0 3 
1 0 0 1 I 

I 

0 0 3 3 
1 2 2 6 I 

1,0,0 6 22 9 37 I 
1,0,0 19 27 11 57 I 

1 0,0 0 2 9 11 
1 1 0 2· 
1 0 ·o 1 

: 
1 1 0 2 ! 

1,0,0 2 3 1 6 
2 2 0 4 

20 Rhesus Monkey Macaca mulatta 3 0 0 3 ,, 3 0 0 3 
21 Lion tailed Monkey Macaca silenus 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 

RODENTS 
22 Indian Giant SQuirrel Ratufa indica 1 2 1 4 1,0,0 1 2 0 3 

Total- 60 69 37 156 53 79 37 169 
-- ------- -·-
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Other than Endengered Species 

s.no Species of Mammals Scientific Name Stock Birth Acqulsl Oispos Death Stock 
as on tlon al as on 

31 march, 2009 31 March, 2010 

CARNNORES M F u T M:F:U M:F:U M:F:U M:F:U M F u T 
1 Hybrid Lion Panthera leo 1 3 0 4 1 3 0 4 
2 Hy_aena Hyaena hyaena 2 3 0 5 00,4 2 3 4 9 

HERBNORES 
3 Giraffe Giraffa camel"""rti"lis 1 1 0 2 1 1 0 2 
4 Hippopotamus Hippopotanms amphibius 1 3 1 5 1 3 1 5 
5 Zebra IEquus burcbelli 1 2 0 3 1 2 0 3 
6 Hog deer Cervus porcinus 7 15 3 25 0 0,5 7 15 8 30 
7 Spotted deer Axix axis 75 98 26 199 0,1,0 75 97 26 198 
8 Samberdeer Cervus unicolor 3 8 2 13 0,0 3 1,0,0 4 8 3 16 
9 Barking deer Muntiacus muntjak 8 13 2 23 8 13 2 23 

RODENTS 
10 Indian Porcupine Hystrix indica 0 0 3 3 0 0,1 0 0 4 4 

PRIMATES ! 

11 Hamadryas baboon Papio as 1 1 0 2 1 1 0 2 I 

12 Japanese Monkey Macaca fuscata 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 2 I 

13 Capuchin Monkey Cebus albitrons 2 1 0 3 1,0,0 1 1 0 2 I 

14 Chimpanzee Pan troglodytes 1 1 0 2 1 1 0 2 I 

Total- 103 161 37 291 103 150 48 301 
Species of Birds Stock Birth Acqulaltl Dlspo .. Death Stock ' I 

as on on I as on 
I 31 march, 2009 31 March, 2010 

M F u T M:F:U M:F:U M:F:U M:F:U M F u T 
15 Barheaded Goose Anser indicus 0 0 2 2 1,0,0 0 0 1 1 
16 White eye oochard t\ ytllYl! IIYrQca 0 0 2 2 o;o 1 010 0 0 0 Oi 
17 Lesser whistling Teal De,l\l U\,ifKJ..Iil iavanica 0 0 3 3 0,0,3 0 0 0 0 
18 White Stork Ciconia ciconia 1 1 2 4 1 1 2 4 
19 Painted Stor1< IMvcteria 1 hala 0 0 16 16 if 0 0 16 16 
20 White Necked Stor1< Ciconia ~us 0 0 3 3 0 0 3 3' 
21 Black Necked Stor1< Epbiooiorbvnchus asiaticus 3 2 1 6 3 2 1 6' 
22 Stork Adjutant 11 Pntnnnlos dubius 1 0 0 1 1,0,0 0 0 0 0 
23 Grey Heron Ai'dea cinerea 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 
24 White Ibis Threskiornis aethiopica 0 0 14 1.4 0 0 14 14 
25 c_omm()I]__Cr~ne _ _ ___ Qrus~ --- -- 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 -
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26 Demoiselle Crane AnthroQ<>ides virgo 0 0 3 J 0 0 3 3 
27 Sarus Crane Grus anti~one 4 3 3 10 1,1,0 3 2 3 8 
28 Cockateal Nyrnphicus hollandicus 20 20 31 71 0,0,89 20 20 120 160 
29 Blossom Headed Parakeet Psittacula _9'anocephala 0 0 3 3 0 0 3 3' 

. 30 American Parakeet 1 0 0 1 1,0,0 0 0 0 o· 
31 Rose ri11g Parakeet Psittacula krarneri 5 2 0 7 5 2 0 7 
32 Large Indian Parakeet Psittacula eupatria 8 2 0 10 1,0,0 7 2 0 9 
33 Blue Yellow Macaw Ara ararauna 1 2 4 7 1 2 4 7 
34 Indian Red Brested Parakeet Psittacula alexandri 0 0 7 7 001 0 0 6 6' 
35 Brahminy duck Tadorna ferruginea 1 2 2 5 1 2 2 5' 

. 36 Coot Fulica atra 0 0 1 1 001 0 0 0 0 
37 Lesser flamingo Phoeniconaias minor 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 
38 Red Ju11Qie fowl Gallus aa!lus 2 6 1 9 2 3,0 0 3 1 4 
39 Spur fowl Gallo~rdix_ spadicea 0 0 1 1 1,0,0 0 0 0 0 
40 Golden pheasant Chrysolophus pictus 1 3 5 9 1 3 5 9 
41 Green _Q_heasant Phasianus versicolor 1 1 0 2 1 1 0 2 
42 Silver pheasant Lophura nycthemera .6 3 0 9 6 3 0 9 
43 Lady Amherst pheasant Cbrysolophus· amherstiae 3 1 0 4 0.~_0,1 3 1 1 5 
44 Edward pheasant Lophura edwardsi 1 1 0 2 0,1,0 1 0 0 1 
45 Ring necked pheasant 2 4 0 6 0,0,4 0,1,0 2 3 4 9 
46 Grey partridge Francolinus DOndicerianus 2 2 9 13 2 2 9 13 . 
47 Swamp partridge Francolinus _gularis 0 0 2 2 0 0 2 2 
48 Black partridge Francolinus francolinus 0 0 2 2 0 0 2 2 I 

49 Emu Dromiccius novachollandiae 2 1 2 5 0,1,0 2 0 2 4 
50 Rosy pelican Pelecanus onocrotalus 3 7 21 31 3 7 21 31 1 

51 Purple moor hen Porphyrio PQrphyrio 0 o· 2 2 0 0 2 2 
52 Rosy Pastor Stumus roseus 0 0 9 9 1,0,0 0 0 8 8 
53 White dove Sterptooelia senega}ensis 0 0 23 23 0 0 23 23 
54 Grey leg goose Anser anser 1 1 0 2 1 1 0 2 
55 Reaves pheasant Svmaticus reevesi 1 2 0 3 1 2 0 3 
56 Bam or Screech Owl ITyto alba 0 0 2 2 0 0 2 2 
57 Eagle Owl or Great Homed 0 0 2 2 0,0,1 0 0 3 3 

Owl 
58 Mottled Wood Owl Strix ocellata 1 1 0 2 i3! 1 1 0 2 
59 Jungle Owl 0 0 0 0 0,0 2 0 0 2 2 
60 Owlet Owl 0 0 0 0 0,0 2 0 0 2 2 
61 Scoop Owl 0 0 0 0 0,0 2 0 0 2 2 
62 Green Dove 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 

Total- 71 67 182 320 66 60 273 398 
~ --- ---- -- --- --

.. ·.·.· 
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Species of Reptiles Stock Birth Acqulsltl Disposa Death Stock I 
as on on I as on 

' 31 march 2009 31 March 2010 
63 Snake sand Ervx conicus 2 2 0 4 0,0,6 2 2 6 10 
64 Earth Snake Psanunoplis leithi 3 2 2 7 3 2 2 1' 
65 Turtle Lissemvs PWlctata 1 1 0 2 1 1 ·o 2 

Total- 6 5 2 13 6 5 8 19 

-- Io_tal ~nllll_al_s-____ L-~ 180 223 221 624 174 ~1_5 3~9 7_18 

:!· 

. -·, 
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Annexure No.-3 

LIST OF LIVING SPECIES REPORTED FROM LUCKNOW ZOO 

· Sl. Name Scientific name 
Famlly PODICIPEDIDAE 
1. UTILE GREBE Tachybaptus ruficollis 
Family PHALACROCORACIDAE 
2. · LITTLE CORMORANT Phalacrocorax niger ,i~.' 

3. DARTER Anhinga melanogaster 
Family ARDEIDAE 
4. GREY HERON Ardea cinerea 
5. INDIAN POND HERON Ardeola grayii 
6. CATTLE EGRET Bulm/cus ibis 
7. UTILE EGRET Egretta garzetta 
8. BLACK-CROWNED NIGHT HERON Nycticorax nycticorax 
Family CICONIIDAE 
9. PAINTED STORK 
Family ACCIPITRIDAE 

Mycteria leucocephala 

10. BLACK KITE Milvus migrans govinda 
1 1. SHIKRA Accipiter triviragatus 
12. NORTHERN SPARROW HAWK Accipiter nisus 
13. EGYPTIAN VULTURE Neophron percnopterns 
Family PHASIANIDAE 
14. INDIAN PEAFOWL Pavo crista/us 
Family RALLIDAE 
15. WIDTE-BREASTED WATERHEN Amauromis phoenicurns 
Family CHARADRIIDAE 
16. RED-WATTLED LAPWING Cane/Ius indicus 
Family RECURVIROSTRIDAE' 
17. BLACK-WINGED STILT Himantopus himantopus 
Family COLUMBIDAE 
18. VELLOW-FOOTED GREEN PIGEON Treron phoenicoptera 
19. ROCK PIGEON Columba Iivia 
20. EURASIAN COLLARED DOVE Streptope/ia decaocto 
21. SPOTTED DOVE Streptopelia chinensis 
22. LAUGHING DOVE Streptope/ia senega/ensis· 
Family PSITTACIDAE 
23. ALEXANDRINE PARAKEET 
24. ROSE-RINGED PARAKEET 
25. PLUM-HEADED PARAKEET 

Psittacula eupatria 
Psittacula lcrameri 
Psittaculcyanocephala 

Family CUCULIDAE 
26. PIED CUCKOO Clamator jacobinus 



---. 

27 _ ASIAN KOEL Eudynamys scoloJX1Cea 
28. GREATER COUCAL Centropus sinensis 
Family STRIGIDAE 
29. JUNGLE OWLET 
30. SPOTTED OWLET 
Family APODIDAE 
31. HOUSE SWIFT 
Family ALCEDINIDAE 

Glaucidium radiatum 
Athene brama 

Apus affinis 

32. PIED KINGFISHER Ceryle rudis 
33. WIDTE-THROATED KINGFISHER Halcyon smymensis 
Family MEROPIDAE 
34. GREEN BEE-EATER Merops orienta/is fir,, 

Family CORACIIDAE 
35. INDIAN ROLLER 
Family UPUPIDAE 

Coracias benghalensis 

36. COMMON HOPPOE 
Family BUCEROTIDAE 
37. INDIAN GREY HORNBILL 
Family CAPITONIDAE 
38. BROWN-HEADED BARBET 
39. ·COPPERSMITH BARBET 
Family PICIDAE 

Upupaepops 

Toclcus birostris 

Megalaima zeylanica 
Megalaima haemacephala 

40. BLACK-RUMPED WOODPECKER Dinopium benghalense 
41. BROWN-CAPPED PIGMY WOODPECKER Dendrocopos nanus 
Family ALAUDIDAE 
42. SMAlL SKYLARK 
Family LANIIDAE 
43. LONG-TA.ll..ED SHRJK.E 
Family ORIOLIDAE 
44. EURASIAN ORIOLE 
Family DICRURIDAE ·· 

Alauda gulgula 

I.anius schach 

Oriolus oriolus 

45. BLACK DRONGO Dicrurus adsimilis 
Family STURNIDAE 
46. CHESTNUT-T AILED STARLING Stumus malabaricus 
47. BRAHMINY STARLING Stumus pagodarum 
48. ASIAN PIED STARLING Sturnus contra 
49. INDIAN MYNA Acridotheres tristis 
50. BANK MYNA Acridotheres ginginianus 
51. JUNGLE MYNA Acridotheres fuscus 
Family CORVIDAE 
52. RUFOUS TREEPIE Dendrocitta vagabunda 
53. HOUSE CROW Corvus splendens 
54. LARGE-BILLED CROW Corvus macrorhynchos 
Family PYCNONOTIDAE 
55. RED-WIDSKEREDBULBUL Pycnonotusjocosus 
56. RED-VENTED BULBUL Pycnonotus cafer 
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Family MUSOCAPIDAE, Sub family TIMALINAE 
57. COMMON BABBLER Turdoides caudatus 
Sub family MUSCICAPINAE 

.... 58. ASIAN PARADISE FLYCATCHER Terpsiphone paradisi 
Sub family SYL VIINAE 
59 .. ASHY PRINIA 
60. TAILORBIRD 
Sub family TURDINAE 

Prinia socialis 
Orthotomus sutorius 

61. ORIENTAL MAGPIE ROBIN Copsychus saularis 
62. BROWN ROCK CHAT Cercome/a fusca 
63. INDIAN ROBIN Saxico/oides fulicata 
Family MOTACILLIDAE 
64. WIDTE WAGTAIL Motacil/a alba 

;n,. 

65. WIDTE-BROWED WAGTAIL Motacil/a maderaspatensis 
Family NECTARINDDAE 
66. PURPLE SUNBIRD Nectarinia asiatica 
Family ZOSTEROPIDAE 
67. ORIENTAL WlllTE-EYE Zosterops palpebrosa 
Family PLOCEIDAE, Sub family PASSERINAE 
68. HOUSE SPARROW Passer domesticus 
Sub family PLOCEINAE 
69. BAY A WEAVER Ploceus philippinus 
Sub famiJY ESl'RaDINAE 
70. REDAVADAVAT 
71. GREEN AVADAVAT 
72. SCALY -BREASTED MUN1A 
73. BLACK-HEADED MUNIA 

Amandava amandava 
Amandava formosa 
Lonchura punctu/ata 

Lonchura malacca 



Annexure No,-4 

9.3- Flora and Fauna j-

-: 
Fruit bearing trees-
1. Mahua Madhuca longifolia 
2. Bael Tree Aegle marrnelos 
3. Mulberry Morns alba 
4. Drumstick Tree Moringa oleifera 
5. Indian Jujube Zizypbus mauritiana ~-·~ 

6. Guava Tee Psidium guajava 
7. Custard apple Anona squamosa 
8. Wood apple Feronia elephantum 
9. Mango Tree Mangifera indica 
10. Tamarind Tamarindus indica 

. ·. ~ ~-

11. Jamun Syzygium cumini 
12. Indian Medlar Tree Mimusops elengi 
13. Bad hal Artocarpus lakoocha 
14. Jack Tree Artocarpus heterophyllus 
15. Pomegranate Punica granatum 
16. Ceylon Oak Scbleichera oleosa 
17. Singree Pitbecolobeus dulce 
18. Papaya Carica papaya 
19. Banana Musa sapientum 
20. Lemon Citrus aurantifolia 
21. Myrobalan T erminalia chebula 
22. Ami a Emblica officinalis 

Ornamental Trees-

1. Cassia Siamea Cassia siamia 
2. Jacaranda Jacaranda rnimosaefolia 
3. Pelto forum Peltoforum. feruginium 
4. GulMohar Delonix regia 
5. Amaltas Cassia fistula 
6. Queen's Flower Lagerstroemia flos-reginae 
7. Silver Oak Grevillea robusta 
8. Cassia judusa Cassia judusa 
9. Horse tail Tree Casuarina equisetifolia 
10. Bottle Brush Tree Callistemon lanceolatus 
11. Gulachin Plumeria equisitefolia 
12. Sita Ashok Saraca indica 
13. Ashok Polyalthia longifolia 
14. Ashok Pendula Polyalthia pendula 

~ 



15. Indian Rubber Tree Ficus elastica 
16. Cycas Cycas circinnalis 
17. Akahmoni Acacia auriculiformis 
18.- Variegated Bahunia Bauhinia variegata 
19. Tree of Sorrow Nyctanthes arbor-tristis 

Fodder trees-
1. Pakar Ficus rumphii 
2. Banyan Ficus benghalensis 

- 3. Gular Ficus glomerata 
--

4. Pi pal Ficus religiosa 
5. Faldu Mitragyna parvifolia ?lt. 

Timber bearing trees-
1. Margosa Tree Azadirachta indica 
2. Eucalyptus Eucalyptus hybrid 
3. Sissoo Dalbergia sissoo 
4. Black Siris Albizzia lebbeck (White-Albizzia 

procera) 
5. Teak T ectona gran dis 
6. Sandalwood Tree Santalum album 
7. Chill a Casearia tomentosa 

Large tree-
1. Serna! Tree Bombax ceiba 
2. Arjun T erminalia aijuna 
3. Haldu Adina cordifolia 
4. Kadamb Tree Anthocephalus sinensis 
5. Bakain Tree Melia azedarach 
6. Baheni Tree -' T erminalia belerica 
7_ Tendu Diospyros melanoxylon 
8. Adansonia Adansonia digitata 
9. Babul Tree Acacia nilotica 
10. Soap Nut Sapindus emarginatus 
11. Putranjiva Putranjiva roxburghii 
12. Kanji Pongamia pinnata 
13. Lisora Cordia dichotoma 
14_ Rudraksha Elaeocarpus augustifolius 
15. Date Palm Phoenix dactylifera 
16. Fishtail Palm Caryota urens 



Annexure No.-5 

Present staffmg pattern and position:-

S. Name ofPost No. of Posts No. of 
no. sanctioned occupied Vacancies 

Posts 
1 3 4 !5 6 

1. Director 1 1 .o 
2. Dy. Director 1 1 0 
3. Asstt. Doctor 1 0 1 
4. I>eputy Ranger 1. 1 0 
5. Curator (Aquarium) 1 0 1 
6. Garden Supervisore 1 0 1 

: 7. Head Clerk 1 1 0 
8. Accountant 1 1 0 
9. Assistant Account 1 1 0 

10. Accounts Clerk 1 0 1 
11. Security_ Incharge 1 1 0 
12. Head Booking Clerk I I 0 
13. Booking Clerk 4 4 0 

(including Train) 
14. Assistant Serpentarium 1 1 0 

Keeper. 
15. Electricion-cum- 1 1 0 

mechanic 
16. Driver-cum- 1 0 I 

mach.(Balrail) 
I7. Head Keeper I 0 I 
18. Head Mali 1 1 0 
19. Fisher- Man 2 2 0 
20. Conductor -Guard(Bal 1 1 0 

Train) 
21. Senior Keeper 6 6 0 
22. Senior Mahawat 1 1 0 
23. Senior Sweeper 3 3 0 
24. Chowkidar 20 20 0 
25. Junior Keeper 8 7 1 

(including Peon-cum-
Keeper 

26. Junior Sweeper 4 3 1 
27. Mali 18 18 0 
28. Coolie 3 3 0 

-



29. Bhishti 1 1 0 
30. Junior Mahawat 3 3 0 
31. Temp. Mali 1 1 0 
32. Black Smith- cum- 1 . 1 0 

welder 
Total Posts- 93 85 8 

;r,_.,} 

-~ 

~ 
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List of buildine:s other than animal enclosure:-

1. Director Office 

2. Zoo Veterinary Hospital 

3. Kitchen 

4. Interpretation Centre ;T~·~ 

5. Clock room 

6. Security room 

7. Workshop 
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Off ICE Of THE REG lSTRAR 

.JOINT STOCK COMPANIES, UN JT[D PROVINCES .LUCKNow· 

Ne. 
I 

T. 

saY 
662 

Tho Suporlnten~ent, 

O;ited June 6, 1927 

Prince af W4les Z•elagic~l G~rdan, 
Luckn•w. · 

m·~ 

With refaronce t• his latter na.647 d~tad tho 

10th M4y, 1927. h::&s tho h•nour ~. farur.o:::-d· ~ C•Py of tho 

t"lomer::lndur:l >Af 1\ss.c..:\.::ltian ~nd Rulo_s ~·~c Rngul::lticn's cf 

tho Aese~ciJti .. n of thtt Rrince of IJ::lle~ Zc:>l~PgicJl 

G:;Arden,, Luckn.w. r.-g16tarod &n tho 17th Auguat. 'i926 .. 

Q3 deeircd by hi~. 

s~on 

Sd/- lshti~Q All 
B .6. 24 

s d I- 11 !. 1 9 i bl ~ 

A asia t ;~ n 't 1 a gig t.r ~ r , 
fer Ragistr4r. 

Sd/- ill igiblo 
2.6-27 

S c /:....: i·lli g i b :i o • 
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C •PY •f the Mem•r4ndum·~nd Rulo~ ?nd 

Hogul~ti•na .r the Asseci~ti•n af the Princc~•f 

\..';les liaelegic~l G~_rdeor· Luckn•w registore.d en 

r.:-.c 17th August, 19::!6. 

REGISTRAR Of JOINT STOCK COMPANIES 

S E A L 

u.P. AGRA & OUDH 

s d I- 11 i. 1 9 i bl o • 
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EGISTRAA Of JOlNT 
TOCK COMPA81ES. 

5 ( A L 

A t.;RA b OUOH 

fh" t ron•- ~ 

Tho n;;~mo .r the S.ciety is " Tho Assec1-~tien er the 

Prihce ef WQloa z.~legicQl G~rdons, Lucknaw~ 

Tho ebjecte far wnich tho A!lsccl;;~tian is ost.4blishad 

:;~re :~~ fa-llaws:-

(1) Te m~int~in -~ Zealegic~l G:o~rdon in Lucknaw.· 

(2) r. pra~ido rocr~gtian, instructian ~nd :;~muaemont ~-

all cl~sseE~ .r tho cammunity 3ubjoct ~ 4ny limi-

t~tian ~nd ro~trictians th01t tho Ass~cl~ti•n m~y 
~. 

impase. 

{3) Ta pravide f:~cilitios fer ebserv4tian er h~blts .r 

:Jnim;;~ls. 

(4) T. broed, Q:::;clim;;~tize :.nd damestic:.to ~ni~nAls. 

{ 5) Te pramcto the Scionc11 sf Z&:alegy. 

t6) T~a de :lll thinga th~t 01ro incident:2l ar: cand..__·;:.::a 

to far tho Qttainmont af ebjacts menticned ~bwvo. 

List af Members ef the ~averninq bady tc whem by the 

RuleQ af tho Aspocigti•~ the m01n01gomont is !ntrustod:-

1 • 

2. 

Cemmis~i•ner. L~cknaw Divi~ion, Lucknaw. 

naj• Muh~om~d (jgz R;;:11ul Kh;;~n C.l.E, Prosid,.nt_ 
Jo~01ngir~b~d, District B~r~b~nki. 

3. Chaudh~ri Mujt4b~ HusJin, Bar-~t-L~w, Hany.Socrot~r 
Lucknaw. 

4. Khan B~hadur Sh~ ikh Mak0~ l Haas~in.C .I.E. • 
M;;~gistr;.,te 6 Cellecter, J;;~unpur. 

5. Rai B~hodur Kunw4~ 8&m H•h~dur S~h, Singahl, 
District Khorl. 

6. Heo 1 ble 2nd Lieut. Hawab Muh4mm:ld Ahm~d Said Kh~n 
C .I.E., M'.a.E •• Chitt:ai, District Bul•mdshoahr. 

7. RaJ~ SurJj Bu~~h Singh, O.B.E •• Kasmanda, District 
Sit;;pur. 

8. \.1.[. 8a;:~:ng EsQr., luckn•J. 

9. Lh;~ir~:::~:., l:nprevomont frL·st, lucknow. 

~8. (h~i~m~~. Municip~l"Bc~rd, Lucknow. 

., 
• 

'i 
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11. Babu B.iehen Narain Bhar:gava, Lucknaw. 

12. Superintendent, H.rticultur•l G~rd.ns, Lucknew. 

1). Dr K.N. 8g.hl, M.Sc., D. Phil., D,Sc., Prefos9er, 
Lucknaw University, Lucknaw. 

14. '!:uratar, Lucknew Museum, Lucknew. 

15. Raja lndrajit Pr;atab Bahadur S;ahi, Tamkehi, District.. 
Gerakhpur. 

16. Na~Qb ·chulam Hueain, ~elaganj, Lucknaw. ""' 
w. the undorsignod wish t• ferm .ursolvos int~ ~ 

S•ciety to bo rogistorod undor the Secietios ~ogistr~ticn 

Act (Act X. XI a f 1 860) i 11 pur suanc r:~ of the ~ ~~~~ va Mc:m£r ~ndum 

af .l.ssaci~ti•n. 

, .. Sd/- W'.S. c~ssols, Cemmit~eienor. <1.8.26. 

2. tt ~~-llak fLath 1::3ha~g2'.'~. Cr::.irm::.n. Municipal 8~ard. 

3. n Biehan Narain 1::3hargav~. 

. 4. rt Nawab Ghulan Husain, G.lag>~nj, Lucknaw. 

5. II W. E. Betting. 

6. " Hrayag Dayal, Curator. Previnci~l Museum. 

., . " Mujtabe Husain. 

Witness to tne ab~ve si~naturos:-

Sd/-- lshtiaQ A.li 

2, Hall Read, 

Luck now. 

H:e.;Jistrar •f Jeint Steck Comp4r.i~s 

' 
S~.l\L 

U.P. f\CRJ; &. CiJD~ 

Sd/- lilis;~nlc. 
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INTRODUCTION f··~-~- ~ 

HIS £xcellency Sir H;arcourt Butler. G.C.l.E.,K.C.S.I. 

tho· then G•vornar of tho Ul>"\.ited Pl"avincoa c•nv_ened ;a mo ating 

at G•vernme nt Hou;,e, Lucknow, on the 20th Nevomber, 1921 • f 

the· previncoe •f ~ra ;and Oudh to c;nslder· the. proposal for 

commemorating the visit af His Reyal Highness tho Prince •f 

W;ales ta those Province;,. Since the need for ;a Loa for the 

Pravince h;;)d been long felt, His (~Ql)llency•e e~;~ggesti.n tG 
,)t.j 

establish ;;) Zoologic;al G~rden in Lucknew a~ memeri~l ar tho 

Roy;al visit w;~s unanim11usly and mast enthusiastically acceptoc. 

Subscription amounting to ~.7,30,357/- woro promisod 2t the 

mot:tting ;and t111. J.C. faunthrs.po,C.I.E. O.B.E.,Cc:n.miss:.cn::~~. 

Lucknew Divialen dna Shaikh Makbul H.sJin, C.I. Rogistr~r of 

Cooper;;!tivo Societies wore appeintod oy His Excolloncy as 

President and Secret4ry of the Mevement Cemmittt, .. of managomon~ 

was formed cone\sting .r donars ~nd ethors. 

The origin~l sito eolocted far tho lec~tien .r tho 

l~rge portien af the l.a• w:o~~s the lew lying l;.}nd en tho oast 

•f the \ollligfield Park 11 but it had to bo discarded ~s unsuitabl 

for the purpooe.aftor tho 5xpuri6nCo vf tho flo•d af 197.3 

and •nly sm~ll pertie1n •f it has boon rot2inod far water fol!ll· 

and ~cQuatic oxhibits. Tho Zoo h~s thorofare beon loc~ted 

in ~ha Wingfield P4rk ~ro~, tho whole of which will be conva~ 

od into tho Zaolagic~l Gardon subject to the condici•n ~h4t 

the Barad~ri and tho arnament gardon and p4rk found ii aro 

m;~.intainod as at prosont. It is intend6d that the zdmission 

ts. the Park will for the proaont be froo. S.inco tho ground 

ie the property of c-.vernrnent, it has boen placed :;~t tho 

dispesal of the Prince af Wdlea Zaological G:;~rdon c~~~itt~e 

f•r tho purpaso or oxtonsian ~nd devolopment •f the .La•. 

The chief foaturss cf the Scho~o of Man~gement 

SJ/- ilUC)ih1-
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in.stit.utign of memorial of His Royal Highne::s~ ..... ~ 

Prince of Wales are:-

1 • .To. provide recreati.&n, ins.l:t:ucti'on ~nd amusement 
·for oall classoe of tho community. · ' 

2. To facilitate scieptific ebsorvations of the 
habits·ef the animals. 

) . To oncourago the acclimatisationp domesticate and 
breeding or animale. 

4. To impreva tho· ecionco on Zoology by adopting 
~uitabla meoans.. · 

Tho Gardens Committee have already rulfill~d samo ef 

its ob~igations by collecting a·lurge variety of animals both 

by means of purchase and a::1 prosents frar.\ generous donors • 

Thoy have o:;-ected p·addocks for deor and antolopos ~viaries far 

birds and houses for carnivora. whero the dxhibits are on 

view. The deeigne of the st:;:-uctur~e ;;md buildings of tho Zcu 

are unique in many w01y a ai1d the crowds which ;no .Q ttr;)c tt:~ d t a 

tho place bear ample evidence of tho interest shown in it by 

the pub lie. The success of the establishment of tho loa ~s ~n 

attractivo placo for the r6creatior., instruction and dmusoment 

fer ~11 cl4s3ea of the community is nG longer in doubt. 1 t j s 

an est::;~.blishBd fact Qnd no fuxther justific.atien ie necessary 

for it5 existence. 1 t does provid.., th9 groatost pla4su ... ·e t" 

tho gro:atost number. 

Sd/- illigible 
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-.~:. Coo~t.1.tu.tion •f the Princo af \./:ale.3' Zoologic ;al I'.:.- ~·' 

~-- =-~ 
-.Cardon Association. 

\> 
MEMBERS 

A. Extr~ardinary members. 

PATRON 

President ef the Association 

One or more Vice llreeidante 

DONORS ,-f1,, 

i. Lifca G.avernors:. 

Lifu Governors 4re donors ~r ~.10,000/- ~nd upwards and 

al~o cthor persons who by their apeci~l interest and influence 

hQvo ~ssistad in tho develepment and success ~r tho Zoo. 

2. Lifo member: 

Lifo mf:'rnbera uro donars .r Rs.S,OGO/- and upward. lhey 

shall havo their name9 inscribed on ~ tablet to be put up at ~ 

Cgnspicueua pl~Ce in tho Zae~ 

3. Honcrary mombars: 

Honar~ry members 4re ~or.ors of ~.1 ,000/- and upwards. 

They shall have their n2mo~ entored on ~ list which will be 

placed in~ddtt the Zo-o :ot': :o~ froq:.~entod pl;>co. 

4. Ordinary members: 

Ordin3ry members are do~ors of ~.2>0/- and upwar~s ~nd 

others whg may be thoir special fitness be selected ~s member 

~nd w~o Gth~rwiso would net becom~ member of their ewn ~ccord. 

The nu~ber of membora oF the As~ociation will be 

unlimited. 

S d/- i lli gible 

REGISTRAR Of JOINT SIOCK COMPANIES 

SEAL 

U.~. AGRA b QUDH 
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This committee is tho chi~r administr4t1ve body 

for tho ID.:lO.Qgement af tho l:!,o. It consists of :a G.hairm:an 

and an HDnorary So ere t:ary .both ;;appoint.~ d by Local G•ve_rnment 

and t~elve member.a, six of wnom elected by the Association, 

'-the Chairman of the Improvement Trust, Lucknow, the Chairm:an 

of the Lucknew Mun;l.cipa.l Board and one member . ta bo aloe ted 

by the Executive Council ef the Lucknow univora.ity. The re-

ma.ining three. to bo coepte d by the C omml t t:e o of management oy. 

fli· 
reason of their usefulness for the Committeo of Mana9~ment. 

The Prince. of \Jales z·oolcgical Gardens h:as been 

instituted. lt is maintainsd at t.he cost. of the members of 

the Association 3ided by Government. 

1. This As.suc1ation ehall meot onco ;;a year on a date t.o 

be f"j.xed by ordor of the PreBident or oftener if the President 

doairoe. 

Sd/- il1igible. 

£• Tne Hanorary Socret;;ary of the Associ;&tiun will orji-

nerily be ::he :.h~irm~n of the Cemmitteo of t'ian;4gemf:Jnt unless 

the Pr~!}ident may ;;appoint s.eme ether person. 

J. At it:~ annual m~eting the Association will (a) con-

sider tne 4nr.ual repor~ of the committee of managom9!lt. 

(b) Pass thu Budget 4nd the ;~'1nual account submitted by t::he 

CGmll!itte~ of Mano.gemont :~nd tc~ rr~me prapae4ls for the 

development and extension of the Ga~dons and th~ officioncy 

ef ita management. 

4. ~ny me~~~~ ~F the Association ~hall be entitled to 

receive at the meeting ;4ny inform<1t.ior. t!lhich he may reQuirE 

respective the manage:nent and ~ho affa1r9 cf t.he t;arden. 

~- lhe inf,)rm:ati•n shall sc far ;:JS ;J!issible bt'! fur:~1.sh 

Provided 4 r~Qt:isit.ion in writl.n; lS :-:-:"c'e by the ;nember ;...r 
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sent to the Secretary or Lilt: rlu.J~--

before tho date of the meeting specifying clearly the 

informatien reQuired. 
\ 

6. Notico of the date, time and place of the meeting 

will be issued to the members by th~ Secretary atleeot thirty 

' daye befere the date or the mooting. 

7. Eleven memberB shall rcorm Ol quorum. Na Quorum will be 

roqu~rod for on adjourned meeting. 

B. The minutes of the meeting shall be recorded by ths 
Me 

s~~r6ta~y in z spociOll book a.~d ~ill be signed by the Pre~iden 

·n CO••'IM! TT[[ Or MAUAt.;£MENT 11 

1. The mombor~ of th~s Committee shall be elected far a 

peried of three years Mnd \1lill be eligible far re-election. 

2. Tho time a f the ai t ting ruembe re will expire at th~ 

end of the current year. fresh ~lectien of the members of 

this committee will be ~nade before the end of the current le:a1 

f!lr the period boglnning from tho year 192·1. 

3. This committee will ordinarily hold its meetings 

Quarterly. 

4. The date of the meeting w~ll ba fixed by order of thG 

Chair~an and the Honorary Secretary shall cause tr.e notice ~~ 

the date, time and place of the mEP.oting i~sued to the member 

5. five members including the Chairman a:-:~ Hon~:-2:-y 

Secretary shall form .. quorum. fer an ~djourned meeting Que 

um will not bo reQuired. 

()~ At its me•ting the Cemmittee will dispc:3o all uus.:.t.u: 

concetned with the duties dc~olving s~ thi~ executive body. 
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t"he Garden will bn managod by the Ceaunittoe ar ·~·~ 

Mgnagomont through its Ch C~irm~n ~ rd Honor :.1ry Secro tary w 1 th 

~ paid establishment • 

The otdin:.1ry duc!es of the C.mmittee :.1re:-
. 

1 • The cu~tod~ and disposal of the funds or the Zeo. 

2. lo determine tho cost and number ef paid establish~ent. 

3. 

.4. 

To fix the stand~rd.of Food of anim4ls and its·c•st. 

To make tho alignment •f roads, paths, and sitD~ and ~· 
prepar~ tho structures for the recoipt~pn of animals. 

5. To make rulee ~nd by~l~~s for the presarvation of ordar 
fur tha custody and disbursomHnt of funds and For 

6 • 

. , . 
e. 

9. 

~ Q. 

1 1 • 

other matters connected ~ith the administration of tho 
Zoo. 

To accept cont:::-ibu~ions dnd tscallect. subscr1ptions 
and dGnations. 

To purchOlSD• ox:chango ~nd dispostl of the steck • 

Ts control and supervise the income dnd expenditure 
of the funds. 

To prepare the :.1nnual budget of the income and 
expenditure ef the Gardons. 

To lease or acqui~e land for tho purpose of tho Zoo. 

To Jo all other acts comp4tiblc with the internal 
economy and improvement and 6Xlen3ien of the G~rden~. 

lh8 Ch~irman of the Committee of Man~goment will exor-

Ci!le al.!. ~r :.ny of the powerS w;,ich tho [G~mittee r.l;;ty dBl~-

gate to him. 

lhs Ch~irm~n sh~ll hav~- omorgoncy powers ~hich he may 

exercise subject to tho approv:.1l :~f the Committea. 

The Honoary Sacr~tary shall be Chi3f Executive Office 

in-Charge of- tho Gardens under tho control 111f the Chairman. 

Tho paid establishment of the uarden will be unde.-

ordera·of the Honorary Secreta~y. 
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paid st:afF &F the Gardens and will be primarily· reaponsibJ.~ 

for every. 6iet_,:)il of Management of the G:arden!l• 

The ;appointment •. dismi_ssal and punishment of tho 

emplo~ees of the Zoo ~ill be made by the Chairman and the 

Sec~et:ary in the following manner:-

The Ch;;airm;;an will deal with case3 of emplayees of the 

Gardens drawing :a salary of :above rupees fifty while the 

Honorary Secretary will exercise the same po~er in case of 

servants of the Gardens an :a salary bol•w rupees fifty. 

The Honorary Secretary sha.ll be in-charge of the 

Gard~ns• Qffic3 and shall carry sn all c~rrsspondence except 

when Gaver nine nt is t• ba :addressed. Tho Chairman will C•r~es-

psnd with the Ggvernment. 

Tho C•mmltte~ ~~ Management ~hall freme Regulations 

fro~ tima to time for the preservation of orders in the Loa 

and for the protection of ~nim:als and G:ardons. 

\.J'!J the undersigned certiFy thal it is g c111rrect 

co~y of the originol rules of the Associ~tion. 

1. 9.oj- vi.S. C;;assels, President, 4.8.26 

2. n 3ishen Nar:ain Bh:ar~ava. 

3. n Mujl;1b2 Hus01in, Assistant Secretary. 

~ 15 IR AH 0 r 
.. ~! ~ 5 T!JCK 
:-H) AN lES 

st. AI 

AuRA .;.. tiuun 
T R U E c 0 p y 

Sd/- lllig.l.b.!.e. 
l y Pe by •••••••••••••. - •••••• 

Sd/- illig~ble 

A3sistant flegi3trar. 
J9iht Stock Companies, 

UHll(O PROVINCES. s d I - 1 ~ 1 i 9 1 ~, .~ 9 -

Cnmpated by···--········-··· 
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PUULl[ lllAi.in u! .. .Y"i'J:-~r.r;• 
, .. -. 1 ~cu .. t..r, ~! c: •!~ s 

l:") n u ·~ r y 1 [; - -, 9 sa c 

TH[ 1-~l.TTl.ll 0( 

GARO(NS 
Tttl v.•Jr;C[ or ....-;._;__(:. 
TliUST lUCK; .. ;( ..... _.. 

z.e::...:LOf. i CAL 

~!o. 7803/XVl(P.U)-r?~.;.. .. ::s .. :- ln e)(!:·rclt>a of U1e.power6 

CO!Iforrod .. by. secUon s~ i) of tiJ,. Cll,:\[itcble (ndo,w.ments 
•. . J-.-

1. ~ct, 1890 '(vi ?f 1090) an'd in con:...inut!llon of notification 

no.7003/XV1-{P.H.-C<;<;-45', du!.~:~ lJ;tcor•ll~;or 20,1969, th~ 

Govornor i ~ pleased to. Eet~le t::;; ;:;ch{jlno hareineftsr 

oppoarir•g for thv u~an.;-:;~::ment of :.~.o irus~ n(;mo-d t:~bovc 

1 
on d undo r soc t i on ~ ( 3 ) o f t:Hl · t; <l ~ :i n c t ! 5 fur the r p 1 e a e e d 

to oppoint februa::-y -l, ;:;>SO ao l_h~ c1utc on which the :so1d 

eChl.i;;•u will come into al)erullon. 

OHAf"T ;;;- ~II( ~CIIU{S ur hl;rgt_;(I-~Lid. 
I_ • 

1 - ' Tho Director of MtH.lic<d ,,no Ho;..,.ltl• ~orvlc~,Unitod-

Pro v 1 1:.-: u ::; , w .i. 1 J lJ e :...•. t..· e :-< o r ~- 1 c i :i f\~ul)rt.!_:;Jll"J!..Or Of l~H-l 

lrust ;1rupt.:rly I.Jul :~o'--·..._.::rnt(:lll n•.:l·~ ell uny '.:.!me uj)poi;-.t 60':-

0tt)OI. lio<lO of a I.Jupct t:: ~·ll ab it:; ftornin.i ~.Lx·alor. 

L··. 2 • .. Tile Prov1nci<l~ Gov~:~rnr:.en: m0y appoint 3uch _honnre.ry 

... or poid etaff for t i),. r:· ~ =-' ~ 9:: rn on t 
r 

(1. t~a~- Zoo. t}5 lh uy me; 

.con91dlol!" n<.tCf:J6:St>l·y, ;)It<~ tit•:· Atl·••!·''I··:Jlt:::.lor n;•;y :.~ubr.dt ldu 

provosJlo in tho r. . .:d.lu.r ~o Covurtu:.t:n::. fror.t ·.irr.o-lO t.imo. 

c 

3. Thu objoct o! tllo Tru~t 1~ lo m&inteio. improv.:. cr.d 

_OxtJoll(~ lhu P:-lncc of "k~~·!JS loolog:c;d Gardun~. LuCki\OUI. 

4. ltH_. Zoo t.-all ::O•J run o~ ,_,1..., IJfO:S!..fn~ 11rlH~ end no 

me t o r i D l c 11 a r q c Ci he l l t.J c :.• <H~ c. u 1 ll: :> u l t h u p r e v 1 o us o D 1~ rove 1 

of Govt. •• 

5. l1}_T~e Tree:-u!"E'f -of Lt-.;1rllablc [nCo\!J•ncnl~, Unit~d 

Prov.!ncc::l. !:,ill:l..ll. i"•Jitll (. 
tne jn~ort_.::.t on t!1c vt.!>led fund:'\ 

l;J the '- 1.!~·1 n i e t r z: t. o x· cf tho 1 r u~l who 

-~ 

:..>f ·t:-.c 1 fvt-l !r. po ~t or f ~ c •• 
bdlonyin0 lo the Tru~l 

~noll depooi t the .::-'>"•L" :~ ll' •. I\ C: :1 -~ 

C!"l:l.v t !l t: r.-..c t\l·Y ltterufco"' lo gjvu 
&clv.ln;s !.J.,n:.;. onO ott..:dl 

~.errocl to the purpo~co of L~~ Tru~~-

·• 
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ii. Tla,, Admin1!lLT<tl•lr •:t.uy with Lh,, prf}viuua.: h(J_J•rovol 

of ~O'!~l-ntr-unl utlli:;c ·l.h., ;~~vuttleu futlllr. of tho TruLl fc.=

lhu pvrpO::lti of )r.lpr.ovenwot c:nu t:X~br.::.icn cf the Zoo (v.ida 

Govarnment !~otifici!l . .ion l-lo.~295/XVl(P.:t.)-G:J9-L.9, cated 

20.9.51). 

6. ThG hd~inistrator of thu Zoo ~~ell hav~ lhR power to 

incui' an nq::undi t~I'u not R)(.ceetling Hs.lOO/- for any purpot~e of 

t.lll.? TI"ust ovor ent.l abovr1 lt>e budget allotmr:nt for lhe yBor. 

Power to ~<lnc lion ~xpendi lu~ e above r..;. 100 !.hall vset rn!n .Gov

ernment. 

? • nli. ~av1ngs frarn \!J;lc...taver CoU!:.U erislf:ng shell/ l!lhon 

the emount is lleemed suffici~nt, bo vGst.ed in.lho Tr~oeuror 

of Ch<lr!.t~u)·e (nd~uHPenltt ~.::-.~ the inlare~'~ on lhe amount eo 

vu!ttod :;holl bu expended on :lle purro::;c~ oi th.:J TruRl. 

B. Tile Admini:.lri!Lor L:f li:'o Trust S:udl:-

(e) in books to JO ~ept by him, enter t•r coueEl tot,(· 

full entereb i:10d true accoun:..e of tdl nroney roceJvr.d end 

reapoctivoly on account of tile lruGt, anl.l 

~~!d 

(b) Cause th~ book::. so kept to be eudilLj annuolly 

by the Local rur.d ~udilor::.. ~u fa .. uc.;11y ch~rg.,d ru:: c.uch 

Ul;tll t . 

9 . . A ru::Jerv\:! belancu of fs.~,000 c.hal.l be meintt~lned by 

lhe Admin! GLro•_or ~for the pui'lJOS0:3 of tho: Zoo no t.l will not 

bu ut1li!>uc; uxcopt with the (lfovlouB .nP(lrov;ll of Gpvo1·nmont. 

10. T h e ;:.. den 1 n 1 s t r a t o r !"> 11 a l 1 f j x tl. ,, f. i:. on dB r ..: o r rood 
/ 

fo;- onimul!: z.nt.l its cost.:-. .:lr • ..; mny, with Lho provl..:Jv6 appro-

val of lho Gove:nr.aent'katlo rl:l•:b end by-lBws f;:,r thtl custody 

Hnd disb0r6umunt of func~ anJ fur otner ~~tters conn~ctud with 

t.h o A om! n i & t r ~ t ion of lh t? l o o • 

11 • ( 8) Tno ~dmini5lre~ur mily npp0lnl ~ puni:h or d)~-

mi::,::., l!Oi".l'o"l en)' rofcrcnCP. to Gu·JernoH:Ill menial cervftnltt of 

the Z~o drawing a -~bnthly 5alary upto ~.50i--

(b) Other :stii'V£10t::l of tno Zoo 6holl td!:..o ~c under tho 

odm1nistrot.1ve control of lhc ~cmlr.lsl!otor. Ottl the puni~h 

or ~ism1~s Ln.-m u.itrl.~UL r:r~~ o!.ltain.!ng :no: :.a-nctlC" of :..IH.l 

P~ovincial Govctne~~nt. 

(c) -< n ~· ~ c r v d n t o f :.. h e T r t: s l _ ~ .; 1 i l: v •• C lJ J r· or dol 

th t1 A or.• 1 n 1 s t r .l le-I' uno e I 
. { ) . b' \ ~L~!..~.Jl'l!:: \b ~r..: \ ; v.:y ·':' .,.;,_ ~t.: 

ttl o GtJ 1.: e r nntcr. t. 

.. _~ 
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The Adm~nlelrator snell bo essi6led by o Su~orin~ 

tend~nt of Gerdane. lhe United P-r.ovinces Governn•ent may fro.;• 

Lime to time eppolnt by 03me·s member of lhc"-st:lff !:)( Zoo-

logicol Depor-tment,· Lucknou! Universill,>, foi ~ect.ni~cl bc!vi~':-! 

to the Administre:or. 

1 J • Tho Provincial Covarnn;cnt shell hovo pou;bf ~o coll 

for ell uuch in(ormetion end l!ccounts Zlb m;!y 1n tr•e~r o;)io:cn 

be noco!tsa·ry, for rea6onbbly ~etisfying t.hPm~clv··~- ~hGl lhr-: 

.Loo ls properly malnt<:~inud,- lhf' .(tlo•umunl!> lheronf ;,ru proporly 

·odn•iniGtored ond their fu"d!3 duly approwr1ol1'~ l·· t'H~ pur-

pos~:~s ~ur u.hich they ~oro foundoo o r e x 1 !'- t o "d i..n l· T r u :- l 

tJhe}l, on ~UC~\- f8QUit;llion, f'.Jrni:,ll forllhuilh !.ul.l\ .infOll!l~l-

ion and cccount6 to the Provjncial Go v e 1 nu: on 1 .• Tt.e Provi~-

ciel Government may ibsuo ~uch d~rccLio~s lo r.hu Trust e,o 

tt-roy moy duom fit, and tho Admin1otr;)lor ~hall C.:lrr·,- t.hem 

out. 

B·y orde:, 

S.P.Ph~O(, SocrGt~ry. 

.~j;_ -~ :~.:~~;~,~- ,--~.--;-.:i;;--: __ .-

,:. 

"' 
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-~- s·ust.~, rr: 1-.--.rcl ~n:-:- futt)rp. :·in">ro~/~ci-(lta:, in -th_.:. Zoolv~i...: --- G::r,~c !1 :> 
- - "":'"~"":'"': . ~ I --·- ..... _. .. .... .._._:,r""-7-.: .. ..,~!·-~:------- -~- ···-·--· 

··t!'i -t\~~c -!:'>~')int~~'l tlH! .· .fo~~otrln~~~'j:.:nn~)r.t·!l r,!: t~r. ~:ic~ ·---r-t . . ·_· ---.-- ~ -~---~---:-r-~~~~~~'"--:-----~---
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- (;) Sri ~l.D_.: 3!'n\·a~d~-f.C.S. ;_ :.t).n:i_nist.t·--:.:--~~-
llu~ici~al-.:.lo_rulrl-"':V:tJ..Ckn<HJ:.-~J._->.-_ - . 

~··' .< ...... -:t~-----_. . . ·- _,.- . . 
(l,), Dr: H.~3.L:U;:l!·?-~~l- in Zoolo~, Lucl:r.0':' 

Ulllvt::-sit.v • · ·" ·· .· -. -· · -
{ 5) S1·i L:.i.l~sh H;-riitii-K:-ml,. 'ti.Sc •. D. JC., Di;·; ct--r 
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(?} ':he. :::tccuth·•: Of!'iccr, lrYtrovcnc:nt. ·_-rust, 
Lu d:P.ot--t • 

{ ~) ~irl ll~fl- P:1i·:\in P~dcy, ti • .-.• ,LL. :l., 
!..uck:1o\=i. 
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( ~ 0) Sr 1 '? -.r-~\k~r-:l\~ i!~·n.i~{ht-tl~lir, D irr: c t.0r Soc ~.:-1 
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;?~Prln~ ol ~~--NP~~~ (~ndltloO, 
No. ~9(1}/XVI~ll~~~ ~ ~ril:~Jnar:<:u;•n··_ .... r 1 h". pnn· i><iui.- .,f 

pam. 10 uf tlu• Scllt•uau-_Uf :lfanag,,·~·:n• ·:1.1 h·~ -- l'rU\cU .. r \\";a l .. d 

Zoologicnl Ganluna- --Tr-U~t..--~Lucknc;\r, ·a·.-..u .... l -.-,i•dor __ ,...-cliuu 5 
of t.ho Charit-:1lalo Emli•wmotat..i,;..A!!I!O: _:J t>!IU =~ (A_,:j·_ 'V[-· ,,( -1 ~~~; ) • 

.• --.. , ..... J.. • • : . . . . ·-

iJubli.dtoo wiLla not.ific:Ai~a2;..ilo; ,:?~i)C:VI(PH·P-89~9. : dat•-d 
.January -::!0, J!t~O. i.Hi:''A:~~i~ni::itru lur .. r ala•• Pnn&~ ,,f \\'=•'"" 
Zoologicnl Gur~lcina·:-Tni~~; _Lucknuw. 1,,,.-.,J,y u;:!kt,_.._, ,,-;1 l• 1 hu 

_ prior n pvruvad uf- Lht~ Guvonlmunt ... r (!tt ;u· P~ci • ..,-J.. _ 1 he ~•· 
following rulo:t r.~r. rugulat·in~ t-ho cun.lit'i··ns •• r s..•n-i.-.· uf tho 
omployo••tt uf lhtt _Prim:u of .\\':::.lv .. z .... t •. ::if:al Uaru•·u=- Tnast. 
Luck no"·. 

<:HAPTJt~l:l 

PaJtU Nnr..ur r 

1. Short title _and commencement-( I ) Tit"""' ru lc•s m~y bo ca llod 
tho Prine., of Wnlos.ZooloJ;icnl Gnrdt•ut' TruM, Employoes (Condition 
of Sorvic<•) Rulu:l, -1959. 

(2) Tht•y shall·co~o into furca on April I. 1959. 

~- Detlnltlon~In tho.:~urulos unlo:<:> lhc·r··i=<Jtnythiil!; ••·pugn.i.nt 
in tho tJubjoot ur oon~xl-

. -(a) "Administrator~moon.s A<lminisl.ratur uf tho J>rin<:<• of 
WJLltts Zoological ~rdcris_ Tn.rttt, Luckuu~-. 1LJ.tpoint o<l t:nd.,r 
para. I of tho. Schemo ~f ~nagt>.w'ont; , 

{b) "B..t.nk' moand LhoSta.to Bunk uf-lnolio, Luckn .. w; 

(c) "Bourd of _Solocl.iOI~· m~~ t-lwllu:.nJ uf Solocl-it•ll con:ii::>t
ing of ·socrotary t.., Govo~ont -~'.Uic·a.l .aud.P.ublic H .. .ahh 
-Dopnrt.monts;_AwninU\tm.t,oi. nnd tli.u- Cunw,i~<~:~itmc>r. An inu..l 
Hutshandry Dopa.-J:i~onl.;;:~" · -- . 

(d) ·st.at.a Oov~~cm:t' mOa.ns G<•voa·nmuut of Ou.a..- Pradu::;h; 

(~) ?arn' means pa.ra. of t-ho· Sda()Ql<• of )r{Rnagt.nwut ; 

-{f) ·schomo ofMan:t.go_IO-~·-mttallll t he-Bchome of,Mn~om~L 
of +.ho Princo of Wales ZoologiCJt.l Ganlt'>tia TrUti( l.ucknow-. 
pulilished with r.o~ifi~tion no. 7808fXVI{PHH99--49* &tod 
·January 20. 1960; 

(U} "Buporin~ndunl • mb&.nA .tlt .. Supuriutontlonl of the Pcuaoc 
of Wales ~l~gical Garden~ Tnu1t. Lut:kDDw . ; 

· (A) "Treasul'6T'-mda.ns tho '.f'F6&.sur.,r, Charitable Endowncnt.a. 
Uttar Pradosh, Allahabad-; -
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( i) 'Trust" m•:.:•u:--: 1lH• Prine" l,[ \·::de:, Z•>Ulogica--,- Ga.rcicr:.i: 

. :. .. .... . 

.Sul·t-:ltJl-'TE~DE~T ·AND r\:-::>JST.i!>. ·r ~~ l·nnl'Ul'tii).:T 
. ":J· 

8. Source o( Reeruitm~nt-Tht• ,.,,.,n,~tm""' "·•lu· post-uf-SuJ>6r• 
in tun<!o}•.~ .o•satlll_tt: ;Az;.-i~l ;;~ 1,, ~upt•riu h:nUt•u• u f t 1 .. - Zou shall ::b-u bjoo~ 
t-d tho· Jiruvi-"itnttt of l.,.r: •. ::. lw m:!.•k Ly t Itt:' Sl"'·· (:o~c.•rninont_ by 
ohtainin:! con IOJ:'LII tht• 6-·n·i.-.•s t.f shit:•Ll,- ··mpl··Y• ""'of t-hu · AnitllJI.l 
Hur>bntuh·_y n •. part-Jn.-ut •• r "" dirc·ct r.,t:ruitn..-u~ ;., .:un::>ult..;.tion with 
tho Bu;LI·c! •• r S~>lcct.i •• n ar .. :r invit in;! a PJ·Ii··=d ; .. 1;.~ \ hl'r(\f,.r. .. 

4: Qu:tiifications-.t•'J ~!' 1 ... .-,-, ... sh;:ii"l .. - "!•J•--mh":(i as Supt~rin
' "ndon t "n lt:ss l11---

(i) holds a c.'.t•;.:•·,,, j,. Z•otolo~y ••T do;.:••·•·Jdil'l .. m:• io Yderi.n!\ry 
Sci••un• .. r n ro:.···;:hiL···l Uui v··•·:;it yfJ ,,slit ul •· .-;:;t;Lhi:_,.Jwd by ta~-:
antl •···t:··;.;ni:t.,.;.l ''" su.·h },\; tltu St:.t., ( : .. ycnau,.•nl anti <::ln r:oaJ 
ILI\.1 \\Tile nu ... •t:l ly Jli ... li wrillt•ll i;a n.,,-n •. :.,;ri St:ripl 

(ii). j;; 11\tH.!ie;.lly (it f.,,. uui.J,.ur rlu:y : 

(iii) j,; a cit.i.-.t•lt •. f lndia ; 

{i,·) is hulow -!0 y•·;,r:- .,f ":."'' :•n July I u! t_i,.·,yuar in ~:.-i.;.ich 
t.hu r .. r.rititn•ont. is I•· J,,. :n:ltk ;_;•n•! 

( v) pu.s:<oiiS(ts ". i.j .. ,.,. 1.,- ,-j ,-;,._.- ., '" i J.,, .. " J,_,j;.: •· uf wild I if o, l ht•i r 
h1•Li I.:>, tl i .. te\.i c,.;_ <>lL l'a-~-f,.,·,mc"' Ill'' y ln:;; j,-,., 1 c c:•ndi<.la t. oe 1.<-.--:

ing u>.:pm·iullCU uf duo.lin;! wilL. wilt! ;,nim«l-; and birds in capti-
~it.y and Zu<> ndminis; T<Lliun. -

(bf .Ko pu•·son Hh:dl L•• "1'1''-'int,-J :.s _j._ ,_,;_.;;, ••. · SuperiHtondtnt_ 
unloss ho i.;- · 

. (i) '' qu:difit-<1 A,;.,-ist:tut Vdcrin;,ty ;-:;uq;«>>n or 
oquivalunt qlllc.lifit·;a\ i•.Jt uf •~ Univt·J·,;ity o:<~hblit>hul 
a.nd Tt>cu;.:niz.od "" =--u:·h hy t-h" Stto.tc G•;Yo::rnmunt 

(ii) Ull·tlically fit f.,,- .. uttl.,..r Jutr 

_{iii) :q:itiz.un •.• r lwlia; 

ha vi.ug; 
t}' ~sw 

(i\') bul ... wJO)·o::r.:; .. f;a~t,ull•Iuly of th•· year in·wllicittht~ 
: recruilmont is lu. L., m:ult- : 

Pro~iu~u tl,•.t t.ho St•.t•· (:,.vunm1ent naay. '\l.ltt:ro it conti.ido•s it. 
axpoditml .;u tu J.~ •• oxn:ij•' :• l·aJotlitblo fruw po:<...,:ssiug llll)' :.f :ho · 
qutLlifiCH-1-iunti pro:~ct·iLtti.i t.::u}tlr this ruio. _ · 

li. ·sea!·~ ol }'ay-TL,, •••ll- of monthly J•"Y ttdmi.sHihJo w ~l"WLfl 
& ppointod ..... i:ct.l;~,r in a t'\1 \.,-t ant ivc or offit·iu tinr cu. J>ftcit)· or &6 &. 

t.t<mpora.ry :JHit.;;uro shall l,., as follows : ..,·_. 
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-~ Su;p.;._.j111c:ndcnl-: ~-250-25- ~ uo-E .}L~3~19(~:£.:B _ __:_60--

.>~::;:;a;~~~~~aoi~~-~-·;~~~~~:S~~ ··-:~--~:~~~i~;.- .> ._: _ . 

· ·: ~:- '~Cha~'cte_~~~dA~!~~aih"~;{t,·~_p;~,,.. " _- ·=_~il:i~~n~·
- dent. _or ~-t>si'6tint-- s-u_}>'tiril.itMa~-:~~~u"'t ;.u~n;:.t~----~~jt¥:-. t4ou _ 

apphcnt.loD fora},}Ktln~mon~.: --:, :· ~ -~:t:'~_,.--· ;-:: : 
(1) a_ ~rlific-ictc from~ rt"='}'•·nsiblo. .l!l_t~~r- c){t~l~t-·:st:cff, 

profor.:.b_ly the Principl c•r . ! -- lfu.'ld -'-•f'(th•- 'Collc.-,.;c or 
"Scltool in whir.h hu was }&8t •'"lcu-:•t•-.1 t.u 1lu• .;ffcK-1 that hu haa 
not. tnken nny JUL~t- in, or :i:-..-;o_c.·iatt'(l with~ an ~.:.socia~i(,m o( 

a clianaul.f\r amLvcrsi·::c ofln.w ;a·n,ft•rd••l· and tbat· }\t\ h:t,.: uu\ 
huOn fuund-J!uihy c.•f act-s . <•_J lJ·:,Ii:-o·ip)iJW. ·.:-

·(2) :en affid:cvit that hu-

(a) is no_t. ;L cli:;mis>ud orili,lf;yuu .,f 1 Jc., -1 ndin•• Uui .. Jtl••r of 
a St:tiO or of :tny ·Jocal· hoc.ly ; 

, (b) Jta~ noL unc.lc·r~t•no·u ·:o•utc·nc·•• .,f iJUpriz;t:IU.Ut)JI1 f(•T &· 

criminal o'fftmcc· iJtvnlvin~ mvral lUTJaitu~t-. _ 

7. Dlsqualitleallon-A pcr,,.; ~h:clllm di:>c'j .. ;d).fic;._; for "l'l'"int.. 
mont.. :ts Sup .. ri.nt.ondont. ur A.._-.ist;,nt Sups·rints·JIIIc.nt if he.ur any or 
his. rC:'latjon=- by himsa·lf ••r J,&rtnc·r )~;,,.. :•uy intun·~t dii-,-~·tly or 
in~iroctly i:1 a.ny wntm c;: with the Tru.st. 

·E:r:plunati.,;l-For tl_,u 1auTJ>061'.S uf t lu•sc.: ru 1.,~_. rr-a:o t io1: ,..,. .. 116 

futhur, J!fnncl-fut.hur, fn1) 1uc·-iu-·lnw. ].:•l•·ru:d .. _r ua:.t\•ru:, I uno J, "''n, 
gru.nd·SOn, Hou-in-lu.w. J.rotJ,,•r, lon>tl~··r':-< :'<Ill, fir,-t cu,;,..iu )-:;turn.al 
~r ma.tunud, wifo'» lon•l hc·r ur :-:islt ,-·., ltu.sl.un,L 

8. Promol)Qo--{1) Ev•·•·y candickd t• f.,r sub:-tant.ivc• a pp•·i,;tuu:nf. 
to th., }>O"• i•f S~}K•rintouol••nt.. ._,c ~-~,_,;,. ..... ,_ Sltporinlo•ahl•·•:l sh••ll 
be plnuutl on uno your's pl'uhat ion. TJ,,. l'"ri, ... l ,.f i,rul-a t it•ll uaay in 
.. uita.blt! cu.sc~-._ bn oxtutult ... l hy L).~, f: .. ,.,., .• ,, .... ul fru~n 1 iutt' I<• 1 ime. 

-·:(2) Tholiut·vic_6of ,, pn•l><•t.iont..·rm:ay Lc-.ti.-p~nbud with l.y,_.tho 
State Guvornmut\t at any l imu tlu•·ing t.hc period of i,i-(-,bhliou ur ._.~
ita or..d without ll.t>.-;igning <~ny ro::~u,; tht>Tt'for- . · _ · . _-

9. Con(lr:matlon--On Cl•mJ;lct iu~t vf tho• pru,.l-rib~ )>("OqJ.vf pro-· 
bation; a j>ro.bati!Jn6r .dlu.JI- . 

# · (a) ifltiawurkandconduct hasL .... m fountl-~ti~fact.ory :and 

· ·({I) hi,. in~grity · i.- certifil .. l h~- th~ ··id:.;,i'i~i:>tJ:n;or b6 
cunfirmuc.l -i~1 hiK ~:~ul~..-tnnt-i,-_., apJXOllllmonl.. 

10 .. Punishment-Tho St;Lt~ G<., •• ,-.:rut-111 ..-hallll~,--= lht> vo~:c-r :.o 
i.n.il~.)t th6 follow~g · puni.&uu~nt::! "" t.hl• · Sup<'nnhmJ.-n:. or ·tho 
A.881B~nt. Superint.onde~t. viz-

(a) C6JlBur~; 

o:-~ - ~- (b) ~notion in Ps y 

(c) Withholding cf incremeut"; 

(4) SuspoQ.Bion; 
,--{e) Rem.>va) from Bervic6 ; untl 

·-
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. ......,.. .. " .......... .:._.. ·. "" '·• . -y:~- -~~- ~' 
.· ''·. of o"rdora~·-:·--<" ~ ~- '-·' 

ti\iri~Wf:ilih)i a_P.puintra~~-h luiDistorial au.! ut uur 
•t.u.ffl.lto'rm~txiiiiu.iil of-tl!~·a5di~t(){"pay uf 'which i:o nut mor.- than 
R.tl.60 per~'naoa1tl.lr ·on· posts · ·s.'iii.ctioot."tl Ly tho SLAt-4- Guv"'rwm•ot. · 

·. (b) I~:~_$(.;._~-1lOru tht: .... ,~xiu~;:m of 1ho scale of p;IJ" t"'Xce..od:; that 
&mount.,"~pvc;iia~nt~ntc.ShaU be made -..·ith tho pn,Tioud "Pr,n-nd of 
tho Si.nto G,,v~nunont. 

18. Suhjoct tu the l'rovisiona of pnru. 11 (b), H"CC"uitment toJa-!·he 
po:>l-:s _roforn:cl lu in tho ,.;:~.i.fr::r;:-. ho.Jllado a fh·r i.tavitill~ Rppli<·a t it.>n& 
through tho District Employwuut Exchangu <•r adr-<:rti.,t:m{:'nl i1• the. 
Prc.u. ·. 

14.. Qualification-No l"~a-:<on du~ll Lt: u}'puinh-d t<• Jill)' .. r :llo 
potiltt rofoa=nal 1-h in J;:.m. II (b) uul.,s,; h~ 

(a) h:l.M Jlat'Socl t.lae Hi~h School Examintt.tiun of tlw Bonrd 
of High School and h:turmedin.te Education, 'l1uar Prndo,l.. or 
tlUCh- ot.hur qu~~olificntitm,;as •11ay he prt•~niboo Ly tl.o A<luainiu
trn.tor for o~tch of L.lac post.,; ; 

(b) pot>.o;ot>ticK a -..·orkin~ kno"IO. 1<:-dg<• of H iudi -writ lt•D 1D 

Dovan~t.gri script ; 

(c) it1 lt)~ t.hnn 30 )'CB.N of agtJ on tL6 du.to of J. i,.: fir :it ~ J'l ><>i!l I.
mont ;,. tho office> of tho Tru .. ~ ~ 

(C!) ia medically fit to porform hi..s dut_r 

(e) itt o. ciliLOil of India._ 

UL --Rulo no,L 7-11 in Chnpt<lr II shall 'fftutali<~ mut.o...&•• 
.G.pply _to post-s roforrod to in clau,;e 12{a) oxoejJt. that for the ·wor-d· 
'StAt<JGovonuuont' wh~,-., it occura in Rules I-ll <>:ill be r~d a.. 
'A.dministrawr•_ 

16. Appe!\1-Appoal to ht: _preferred und ... •r para_ II (c) aLall--

(afwnt.S.in all ms.t.eriu.ld, rJ:_'lt.ements and arguru:..-nt~. rol.i.W 
on by the :: ppellant ; 

(o) he submittod through the :Admini,;tretor ; 

(~} be filed. "~ii.h.i..t;. thirty days of t.l.e cvmmunication to tL..c 
appellant of tho ordor &.ppoal~ against. 

CHAP'.rER IV 

.Menial 4taff a-.<!. rr~mlUll of lhc. ~ of pay of aoJ.icA i4 tLp '-
&.60 pt.r ~- . 

1. 7. · Boure&$ o( Recrullmon t -l~ucruitmont to the ~ts mforrod to 
in pare.ll(a) 1\h.all bo m&tlo aft.,r io:J.vitillg &pplica.tior.s through t.ho 
Diatriot. Employmont Exchnugu a.nd .advortisumtmt. in tho Pl"tJ"d&. 
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_'--:! 18. Quallric:a.tlQ;,s--:-No l~"'r.;un shalll.o r:pp(,intcJ to ;..n:y of tho 
-}>011'-'t i"ofon-ud Lo in va.ra.. ll (a} unl~ he-

- . 
('!) itt JUK:t t.ha.n.JO yu:z.rs of 2.go <>n t.he J.:..te of hi-:5 first. 

nppointinent in .lhb offioo of t.he Trust ; 

(b) iB moJica.Jly fit. to ~orw l1itJ Ju\-i~ 

(c} its r. oit.ii~n of India ; 

(d) Liwmcy w iU be a. Gpocis.l qualificatiou. 

1.9, Ru_lo:t 1-11 ofCit..u.pwr ll will bo t:q~Uy a.ppJi,·:Lblc tu 1 !:"' 
- 11t.a.ff referrod to in RulO!!. " 

20. Punishment. -leave procedure. suspension. travelling :&.Uow.ance 
an.d Provident lund. etc.-In all other ma.Uurll rola.tistb to tho cun3 h. 

diliolllS of Berv ice of t.l,1u bmployOt)ll of the Trust; t.h6 corre"pouding ru 1.-:s 
on th., :mbjoct rulating Lo ewployeos of ~unicipal Boar& in t.his Sta to.:, 
"t~h.l}ll •!!!!~~!€= ;;;llUl~ia b6 followed. 

But, t.ho bonu.; fo.oili\.iU6 av:Li!able to \.hu employee::~ of hlunicip:• l 
BoarJ:t will Jot. bu appliOILblu in t.itu c;~,;o of umpluyeo11 nf tho Tru:n. 

By ·onlor, 

B.S. S.ETH, Sachiv. 
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::~-~~-{ii) The .St:l.t<:: Co,·cnu~l<.:nt ,),.dl :opp•>;n_l :o 
J)cput }" (;.vn."-·t·, ~I lUI". uJ )·ol"<">- I>. ''" .t,·,.«Jt.1liOII, 

to the ·rn•st ;.as Dan.:.: to:· ul" I',;,.,·,· ,jf \\.:ok~ 

Zoolosic:U L_:u·d4.·u,; ·r··ul.t "lao ~la:dl 1x d•c 
Chief Exccuuvc Offices· of tlw ·)·,.,._, mt<Jo· t!:~

c~~r -p( uac 1\dntin..isu·:au.r. 

·. (i.ii) The :\dmi.nisu-.atoo· l.lo::.ll h.n..- ;all ~~~ 
_i;ua•ici:sl ~!:!:n as aa·c dC19;.~t"tc··,._~·-=~·llt·:id(,"~-tlu· 
.!?E~~\-J !.L I he •=orcS\ Dep:a n -"'~;, ·,-. :_:_.-!!~' 
tunc to tun-::-. ~imib.-lr, iliC- T>i"·nur ~~~;!.H 
!j;_Vc;· aUli"U:I"ul4tllcia.l J>O"~·cr :.t s :u .- ddc-s:olc-d tu 

a Deputr Cvnscrv.:llor of FotcSI' in the -Forcs< 

j 
Ucparuncnt. ·rhc Administr:ttt·• . ~~~~~~ iia,·t" 
aueh spcci:tl J>•)\,·crs :;also as ru:o~ !_,..-. tltlt\::.~c;:~ 
lO hllll in do:tl <"."l.paci I)' by d"· .'\t:o 1~:~ (;u,:cl":l_-
lllt:ll t. 

I 
(i\·) The Sl..l tc: Go,·enunrnl - ~ir:cll :..OJlJ>oll:l 

an olfjce•· ~·i tloc: Anin~l Husu:.ntl•T l.Jcp:an~ 
;/ mdl.l not ~dow 1 • cf :1 J)i>••!·;.! Liw·~•oc~: 

•• # ---~ 
.. J_J Qifiicf; on qiut:ttion, to 1hc Tru:;t .n 11$ Dq>•HY 

DireClo·L. 
:.!. liJ ·r:u .. : ·t.=t.nubc•· <.·:· pL•:.t:~ .,: \ .•!aut.•~ t:•tc:

l'Cirics s:t.nctionc<: for t!•c ·!,·usa, .::~J du·ir ~c•k-' 
_;r H.~);_;~::. g:Ut.:JL..in __ ~~hcuul.•· I. :-:: .. c.:h u1ha 

OC\\" post"s Jll:l)", <>~I du: ··"\:~""•"" ··::' . .-.:_ :: uf a!"· 
,,~mini.ct·:>.tu•·, I~·· <Tc::.ted br •h·· Sua.- Cu· 

.,·crruHt·ut :a:. i1 u~:o>· consiu.-.· .. ,-~·'-·ss:.t•·y k•r 
·prop~!"· :tnd :smuuth "·orking of 1!:c ;u.:ti\·itic. 

.. c;[r..hc TrusL 
. _, ...... : ~ -
-,~'(b) _The St..:ttc Govcnmtcnt m:•y, "" t!.c 
1-~onlru('nd:a tion · •)f the .t\d•nini:.u =••u., :.IJO!islt 
;my of the: posts given in· Schedule I ur o.:n·:at•· 
~•~"t~r-lhc: hsuc uf thi:> uut.it"ic:IU<•n. 

J 
j ~1· · .l.!Jc_ ... obi::cl u!· the 'I",·ust is l" u~:.iut:rin, 
! .. ,.;, . .,.J<: :tiit!· ,:x;::urd llu: Pr·iuc,· ol" \\·_,,,., z ... olu-

1 ~:··:.::i (;;·,·<kus L,,.·Luo". 

4· (ti "!"he: ·r,·c:lSUI"<::f" or Ch:..-it:aLI.· Endo\\. 
:IICUU, L tl.:l:- .'':-- ..;_ •• J, sh:tll ,·c1nit tit.: inrac:st 
,1 ,, !.!!~ \'c~;._-,_: i.>c..!oc.gin~ to the TruSl 10 

_ tiu:: Admini;.,.-.: :' Cl the "}'rust who ~t::tll deposit 
• the s.J.mc i.!1 l.!!c n;unc of the Trust .i:1 lhc Suce 

/

.U.J.n k . of 1 ~1u i :1. :J. :'J :::ha.J I d r.:l"' t.he ll\Ot ~c:y lherc 
lcunl to r;o\·c clkt·t 1u the put·puscs ul tire: 

, ·r,·ust. · 
{iij 'l11.: Ad&nini~t,;rlor· Ji1ay \\ilit ~i .. : pr.-

,·ious .:.pprov:.t uf s.:.u· Go"\·t.~l'UIUt'l.l utilise tht• 

v.,_·~~ro ._lund:; of tht:' Tnast (or the· purpose of 
icuprov~rucn~ ao<l cxp.::n:sion. of the f.~'-" (;oiJc
G:)\"C(I\D\CQ( notification no. • 329.5} XlV(P.f-:J_:_ 
699 ·-!9, dated Scptnnl:a :zo. '9.:>' }. 

; 5· · .S:1 vin~ ft""Onl · ,~-ha levee· cause: ansnll:, 

\ 
nt:ar. '''!len· tltc.,:unou•u i~ ~ccn1cd_ sullit·ic:au, lx 
,·est~ m lh::: ~;-......_;;.u.n vi Cha:-Jl:lblc Endou·

\ 11\cnu U.tt:u:: !.'~dcsh, a..ml the interest on the 
1 :.t.mount · SO · v::stc:d slull lx: expanded fL"r tbe 
1 purpo~c.s of U1c Trust. · 

G. (a} The Jl.,t..lmini:>tr.llorJ.L>in:clO•· ~:~ ~i.e 
"i t";.tS( ~!w.ll i:1 :;('~~:-; lu be Lc:Jl t_,,. !non citcr 
,.;· <..iJ:i:: l0 uc cu'c•c•! f..Ul .:!.!H.!. u·ue'·accu~II!S vf 

.t_ --;. 

~,-.'"-).-·:. ,_ -- ....... __ .. _ -

;o(("IJIII1 I nf the Trust and --............... ~' 
- . -~ . :t'~ - \ 

•/j C ·_, .. ,,.. lite 

_uuou.,li' iJ'" I lr~: 

1,.-;u_-.,: ,·J,_,, ::.··d f;_,t-

l_,o..,l .. "'! lrpl 111 l.x- ·;,uthh: 

l..oc-.d Fum I :tudi lo~s no fC"C 
~.<1• :audit. 

.. _ \ ,..,,.,·n: b."ll:&n(·c of R1.r,_ooo.oo ~.all 

;.,- ·,.,_,; .. , .• ::.cd b)· ·t.hc Adminisrr=.ator for the 
:""l"'·.n "' tf._,. Zoo :and \•·ill nor be utilised except 
,, ith tlor pr·r.,·i•>us :•pJ>HJv:ol of the State Go\·ern· 
..... -ur_ 

.. _ "I lot· Dir·c:ctor undn the. guidance of the 
r~ \clmiuisu :llut" :Ja:J.Il be responsible for. the up 
·;l;t·c·l• .. 1 tl1( Z<.>o, its prcmiuc.s ;wd anim.:lls. .!::!£_ 
;:<lull. '' ;11, the :tppro,_-:11 of the Adminl$lr3tor. 
rll:1 k.· nalr; lo1· Ill:\ ttch conncclCd ,,;th the 
;:cr;-;-;~r:ttion of thr?..oo. 

':_!. :nl Thc AcJ:n;uiur:ator·· .,Jt;~JJ ~ · :!~.-
:•ppoillling :..ourhority to the posts CUT)·ing p.::!y 

scales dot· m:>xin.1um o( "·hich <J:Cccd~ R.s..:750.00 
1,~.: c!oo not exceeds Rs.~oo.oo arid shall h:t,·c 
I~'''"-"•···~ ao punish :1uJ di~miss -~~1ch nnploy~s . 
11.- ·.!::oi' :obt• l>c t!•e :lppdbte :authority !~ 

'i''"'' ·.•1 1i:c ~t:tff 10~ "laicl~ Director will i;.~ 
:::·: :•p;wiuci::~ :ou1ltontv. Thr Oirt'Ctor .s.l1:.!; 
!J.- :oppu!nting authority to the posts c.;i.rrying 
p:q· ~C:!Ic-, the tn::lXiii~IU of \\·hich docs DO( e~· 

., ,-.-d 1~:\.~_;o.u..:• ~nd s?::>ll h::1vc po"en to pu~sh 
:• .. J . di,;miis s~ch,. Cf np~oyc-cs. '11•<: ~~s ~or 
· · .:::::.~;;.;-nn, coniJrf"n.:l uon clC. o( .JllJ.IlUtcria..l 
;,~;~ _lu"·n st:t.ff arc g-iw·n iu Scheduler ll and 
Ill~ r·.-~pn·.ti"-c'~·. 

{f•} Tltr officns ;,ud ... arr of the- Zoo on 

t.!qHit.11io11 li·w.• l.u,·<..-nnloH Dcp."l.rtmt-n~ . .sla:tll 

;,,,...., uc· , .•• tl.-.· •h·· :.d.uinish-ati\·{"" oon"trol or 
th.: .·\ d 11.1 ini s tf;ll .. ,. =•~ per· t,·rn.,; .. nd coudition! 

t•f J,·pu t:otinn. 

i•! .\n~ ... nplor.-.-· nl lire Trust·:·~c,·cd 

b~· ;ou Oft1..:r of tho.: r\uu•in;Hr .. ilor/9~~r ttn<icr 
~:..-~-p:oras (a) and P) may ·appeal tc·_.tho"·'ocxc 

hi~lr...- :Hithority i.e. Adrninist~-:~tor or~-thc· State 
( ;.,,.,.1.111111"111, .:\S tJ.r l"l'.s.:_· IU:l)" be. .··. 

1·•. ·:·he St;tlc Covc-a·nmc-nt ~hall h;tvc· power 

'" call ~~~~- :til .Jud;- iufornl:~.tion·:an~coounu · 
: .. . 

:rs m:ry iu its opinion, •-~abl)' 

s::ti~t"yio;g it da;l[ the Zoo is properly ~~ed
:i;.· ;-~:ldtl\\"ll!C"IIIS :het"C of ;;rc properly :admi~s.

tcn:t.J :ou<l thc·ia· funds duly :1ppropci:a.t?d f~ th~ 

pm-po'>cs (;.,. "·hich they ~~·ere founded ~ ::cxi't 
:m<l tit,· Tnut sh:1ll, on such r-cquisitioa;~ 

. forcln,·i th such. in torm:o tion .:tnd acx:Oun~S!o ·.the 
St.."'te <..;o,·crnmal t. "The «:::u tc Gov~~(-· 

l11:1Y ·~~uc such directions t•.: ;.!:c ·;lust :o~..s it II12Y 

c.k..:m r;, ~=·d th•· Adniiu!!<r:ltor/Dircctor -~)1 

c.:a:·ry t!tc111 out. 
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Annexure No.-8 

Management Plan 
Existing zoos requiring modernization 

STA TEMENf OF PROPOSED ITEMS SCHEDULE OF MODERNIZATION 

(a) Year : 2008-09 

Item ofWork 

I- Toilet block 

2- Visitors shed 

3- Panther cage/cave 

4- Birds cage 

5- External site development 

6- Tree guard 
7- Jhoola (Swings) 

8- Benches 
9- Repair and renovation of staff quarter 

1 0- Painting} white washing of cage & 
cave 

1- Painting & renovation of zoo 
enclosures 
2- New enclosure for Macaw 
3- Renovation of chain link in White 
tiger enclosure & new pond 
4- Renovation of old Lion Safari 
Enclosure 
1- Pond repair and renovation of chain 
link at white tiger cage 
2- Moat type endosure of Hyena 

3- Black buck cage partisan 

4- Partisan of the sambar cage 

S- Visitor shed 
6- Construction of Giraffe House 

7- New bird house 

8- Construction of RC.C. water tank for 
Hippopotamus in existing enclosure 
9- Chain link partisan at deer safari 

I 0- Drainage of the Campus 

I I- Dalibagh gate to tiger house 

12- Chain link partisan at deer par1o; cage 

13- Construction strengthening of 
Boundary wall temple to bear house 

Quantum 
of work 

Totat 
Cost (In 

lakbs) 
50.00 

25.00 

124.00 

Source of 
~ funds 

State Govt. 

State Govt. 

CZA 



4. 1- Renovation of Rhino house walls 86.83 CZA 
I and room. 

2- Enclosure of Chinkara with stand 
of barrier. . . 

3- 3 Moated enclosure ofMonkeys. 
4- Extra rooms & portions of Giraffe 
encl. 

5. 1- Solar photovoltaic power unit L.S. NEDNState 
2- Solar photovoltaic pump .Govt./Centra 
3- Solar water heating l Govt. 
4- Battery operated three wheeler 
5- Solar community cooker 

~}··, 

6- Energy slip for genetic electricity 
7- Solar power car 
8- Solar cabinet drayer 
9- Biogas plant 
10- Wind battery charger 
11- Power generatic drum 
12- Solar still (on ground level) 25 
L.P.T. 
13- Solar photovoltaic street light 
14- Solar photovoltaic domestic light 
15- Solar photovoltaic lantern 
16- Water power exits 
17- Chulha . 

18- Bio fuel energy 
19-Indoor exhibit 
Construction Work-
A- Reception and ticket window near 
Park road gate. 
B- Toilet-02- One toilet near White 
Tiger Enclosure and one toilet near of 
Bird section. 
C- Garage- Near Sulabh complex. 
D- Benches- Ne~pC!fTotl_irle. _ 

.. : 



(b) Year· 2009-2010 

S.No. Item ofWork Quantum of Totat Cost Source of funds 
work (In lakhs) 

1. Modifecation and 1 6.00 CZA ! 

Enrichment of I 

one enclosure 
(white tiger) 

! 

having worn out -~b 

rusty chain link i 

2. Modifecation and 1 2.00 Zoo 
Enrichment of I 
Nature 

I 

Interpretation 
I 

centre. J 
3. Painting & 1 3.00 StateGovt. 

I 

cleaning of zoo 
I 

enclosures I 

4. Construction of 1 3.50 CZA 
I Visitor shed at 
' V anar Vatika 

5. Construction of 1 50.00 CZA : 

Swamp deer I 
I 

(Conservation I 
' 

Breeding centre) 
6. Modification and 1 2.00 State Govt. 

Renovation of 
-~-

Children Park 
7. Construction of 1 2.00 CZA 

cc road in place 
ofbrick roads. I 

8. Hippo house 1 7.50 CZA 
I Pond RCC 

' 
9. New Bird House 6 15.00 CZA 

opposite 
Pheasantry 

10. Maintenance of 1 2.00 State Govt. 
Baradari lawns 

11. Cages or squeeze 6 4.50 CZA 
cages 

12. Modification and 1 5.50 State Govt./Zoo 
Renovation of 

I Ostrich enclosure 
-



13. Construction of 2 2.50 StateGovt. 
toilets at Balda 
colony 

14. 1- Visitor Shade L.S. 9.35 . State Govt. 
2-Washroom 
(Men/Omen) 
3- Benches - 1 0 
sets 

15. 1- Visitor shade L.S. 42.75 State Govt./ LDA 
2- Benches 

I 

3-Water cooler 
4- Boundary !It·; 

I 

wall, road and 
lawns of new 
Veterinary 
Hospital. 
5- Plantation 
6- Sinages 

:----; 7- Dustbins 
16. E- Governess & 58-00 State Govt. 

Furniture of New 
Veterinary 

I 

Hospital 

(b) Year: 2010-2011 

S.No. Item ofWork Quantum of Totat Cost (In Source of funds 
work lakbs) 

1. Modification and 1 20.00 CZA 
Strengthen of 
security system and 
boundary wall and· 
gates 

,__...-

-- 2. Strengthening of 1 10.00 CZA 
drainage systems of 
the zoo (D . 

r-. 3. Construction of 1 3.00 Zoo/State Govt. 
refreshment comer 
near Turtle 
enclosure . 

4. Modification of pipe 1 3.00 CZA I 

lines and drinking ! 

water facilities for I 

animals and visitors 
i 

~· .. · . 

• i 

...-., 



5. Painting & cleaning 1 2.00 Zoo/State Govt. 
of zoo enclosures 

6. Modification of 1 3.00 CZA 
Visitor" shed at main 
gate 

7. Modification of I 5.00 Zoo/State Govt. 
Canteen ' 

8. Construction of cc 1 2.00 Zoo/State Govt. 
road m place of 
brick roads. 

9. Hippo house Pond 1 7.50 Zoo/State Govt. 
RCC ifitl 

10. Modification and I 35.00 CZA 
enrichment of 

' 
moated Wolf/Hyena 
enclosure 

11. Making of Lucknow 1 1.00 CZA 
Zoo web site 

12. Modification and 2 30.00 CZA 
Enrichment of Tiger / 
House 

13. Modification of 1 30.00 CZA 
Elephant Enclosure y/ 
to other species 

14. New Staff Quarters 50 127.00 State Govt. 
out side the Zoo 
premises 

15. Renovation of l 47.00 CZA 
sign~es 

16. Strength~n of 1 20.00 CZA 
Animal hospital 

.. .. ..,---

and kitchen 

\t"J ~ 
IE ve\cprrenr ~ 68 I 

sr~~ Qnd 
' ' 

2.. ?:J ·fl b C·Z·A 
E. f) richrr)ef)tor 0~ 

2co enc:l o& u l't".S 

-

18-
. Consf-rucHoo ~ 
~ ishil?g Ott 01 10·00 c-z~A v 
t.ncbsl.(V"e 

------' 

~: :.'·.~~--· 



(c) Year: 2011-2012 

S.No. Item ofWork Quantum of To tat Cost Source of funds 
work (In lakhs) 

1. Modification of 1 10.00 CZA 
security system and 
boundary wall and 
gates 

2 .. Modification and 1 5.00 CZA 
enrichment of 
Hoolock Gibbon 

~~ 
enclosure 

......, 3 . Strengthen of 1 10.00 CZA 
drainage system of 

•• .J 

the zoo{Il) 
4. Modification of 1 2.00 CZA 

Nature Interpretation 
centre. 

5. Painting & cleaning 1 2.00 Zoo/State Govt. 
of zoo enclosures 

6. Modification and 1 1.00 Zoo/State Govt. 
Renovation of 
Visitor shed near 
Sloth bear enclosure ' 

7. Modification and 1 2.00 Zoo/State Govt. ! 

Renovation of 
I 

Children Parle ! 

8. Construction of cc 1 2.00 Zoo/State Govt. I 
road in place of 

I brick roads. 
9. Maintenance of 1 2.00 Zoo/State GoY!. ! 

Baradari lawns 
I 

10. Modification and 1 35.00 CZA 
Enrichment of Deer 

· ..... ~ Line( Black buck, 
Hog deer, Swamp 

I 
deer, Samber, 
Barking deer) 

_.., 

...., 11. Modification and 
' 1 5.00 CZA 

Enrichment of 
Nocturnal House 

-- ---

,, -:~ ~-:-.: 



(d) Year: 2012-2013 

S.No. Modifecation and Quantum of Totat Cost Source of funds 
Inrichment work (In lakhs) 

1. Modification and 1 50.00 CZA 
Enrichment of Duck #.-~~ .. ~,_....__.,.., 

·------~........,.. 

---. 

Pond -·------···· __ rc·· ~ ... 

2. Painting & cleaning 1 3.00 Zoo/State Govt. 
of zoo enclosures 

3. Construction of cc 1 3.00 Zoo/State Govt. 
road in place of brick 

if>•, 

roads. 
4. Hippo house Pond 1 8.50 Zoo/State Govt. 

RCC 
5. Modification and 1 5.00 Zoo/State Govt. 

Enrichment of 
Aquarium ' 

6. Electric body 1 60.00 CZA 
incinerator(With 
building) 

(e) Year: 2013-2014 

S.no. Modifecation and Quantum Totat Cost Source of funds 
Inrichment of work (In lakhs) 

1. Modifecation and 1 15.00 CZA 
Strengthen of security 
system and boundary 
wall and gates 

2. Modification and 1 5.00 CZA 
Enrichment of Lion 
house . enclosure (Lion 
house-I) 

3. Modification of Nature 1 3.00 Zoo/State Govt. 
Interpretation centre. 

4. Painting & cleaning of 1 3.00 Zoo/State Govt. 
zoo enclosures 

5. Renovation of fountains 2 3.00 Zoo/State Govt. 
at Hippo Park 

6. Modification and 1 2.00 Zoo/State Govt. 
Renovation of Children 
Park 

7. Construction of cc road 1 2.00 Zoo/State Govt. 
in place of brick roads. 

8. Maintenance of 1 2.00 Zoo/State Govt. 

'~-· ·: 



Baradari lawns 
9. Modification and 1 10.00 State Govt. I 

Enrichment of 

! Chimpanzee 
10. Modification and 1 5.00 CZA 

I . Enrichment of Lion 
tailed Monkey 

11. Modification and 1 20.00 Zoo/State Govt. 

,........, 

Enrichment of Giraffe 
Enclosure 

- ----~L___-- ~-- -- - __ I 

~"f\ ., 

....... (f) Year: 2014-2015 

S. No. Item ofWork Quantum of Totat Cost Source of funds 
....... work (In lakhs) 

1. Modification and 1 15.00 CZA 
! 

Strengthen of security 
,..... system and ' 

boundary wall and 
I 

gates 
2. Drinking water for 1 3.00 CZA 

l 

animals and visitors I 

3. Construction of 1 20.00 Zoo/State 
. 

Baboon moated Govt. ! 

Enclosure I 

4: Painting & cleaning 1 2.00 Zoo/State I 

of zoo enclosures Govt. ! 

5. Modification and 1 35.00 CZA I 

Enrichment of Sarus 
Enclosure 

6. Well equiped Small 1 . 50.00 Zoo/State 
Auditorium Govt. I 

(g) Year: 2015-2016 

S. No. Item ofWork Quantum Totat Cost Source of funds 
of work (In lakhs) 

1. Modification and 1 35.50 CZA 
Enrichment of 
Panther house 

2. Modification and 1 7.00 CZNZoo/State Govt. I 

Enrichment of Black 
necked stork 

-- -

--, 



enclosures. 
3. Painting & c1eaning 1 3.00 Zoo/State Govt. 

of zoo enclosures 
4. Maintenance of . 1 3.00 Zoo/State Govt. 

nature trail m 
Children Park 

5. Modification of 1 6.00 CZA 
boundary wall 

6. Maintenance of 1 2.00 Zoo/State Govt. 
Baradari lawns 

7. Modification and 1 10.00 Zoo/State Govt. ,.,. 
Enrichment of Emu 
Enclosure 

8. Modification and 2 30.00 CZA 
Enrichment of Sloth 
bear house -

::·:·.· 



,.., 

~ 

_, 

:; 

--~~ 
/---~---~ \ 

(h).· Year: 2016-2017) 

S.No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

/4;/--

5. 

6. 

?-
8. 

~ 

9. 

.------. 
10. 
~/ 

-- _. 

Item-oTWork 

Renovation and 
modification of 
Director Office 
Strengthen of 
drinking water 
facilities for 
animals and visitors 
Renovation of old 
Toilet at Baradari 
Construction of new 
Monkey houses 
near Hoolock 
Gibbon enclosure 
Painting & cleaning 
of zoo enclosures 
Modification of 
Animal food Store 
Modification and 
Enrichment of 
White Peacock 
Enclosure 
Modification and 
Enrichment of 
Zebra Enclosure 
Modification and 
Enrichment of 
Rhino House 

Modification . ~ 
Enrichment of er 
Enclosure 

I ' 
' ' '~ \ c i, ,,_,1_ -. 1... 

Quantum of Totat Cost Source of funds 
work (In lakhs) 

1 50.00 Zoo/State Govt. 

1 5.00 CZA 

3 5.00 Zoo/State Govt. 

l0 25.00 CZA 

1 2.00 Zoo/State Govt. 

-
1 15.00 CZA \ 

,r-~.__ 

1 120.00 ) 
~~,,Y 

CZA 

··'"'=--
I ( 10.00) Zoo/State Govt. 

'-.,.,,·-··" 

...-·-:::-·--,, .. """' 
1 ~ CZA 

,,,_..----...._""" 

1 ~ CZA 

' 
~ -~2 c:: ,-l - .) 

,.-
', ' ,.+ ? 0 -1 \ () -+ 1 

() ' l ·. \::\ 

-\ '! ( l 1c ~ 
\ '.,, ?)u 

..... ~· (.;1 7 . _ _) 

I 
R~C\_,,'r\. olv· C)-. f' ~\ ,_j ·") 

.... ------~·->"-~- ·~----~---~ ~.,.___-~----~·=--'"' 

_...--~.,.-~-,.-·-·~~--------..-..o--~--··· ..... 

_ ... l> 
0 {' 

-:-.-., 
f '-

)\ ~c; 

/ 

~

ls-

---~ ' ' . 1 

-----" 

~.-~=--····--·-----~·.--,~· ...... 

·' 
..i.. ,... -· 

c~.>~.. I .. 

/ 
('\_' -- ····------· _, 



(i) Year: 2017-2018 

S. No. Item ofWork Quantum of Totat Cost Source of funds 
work (In Wdu) 

1. · Modification and 1 25.00 CZA 
Enrichment of Lion 

\../ .• ') (--

house-ll 
2. Painting & cleaning 1 2.50 Zoo/State Govt. 

of zoo enclosures 
3. Renovation of Visitor 1 2.00 Zoo/State Govt. 

shed near wolf 
enclosure 

•!1· .• 

4. Maintenance of 1 2.00 ZoofState Govt. 
Baradari lawns 

5. Construction of 1 49.00 CZA J( 
Panther House 

6. Strengthen of Animal 1 10.00 CZA \/ tO 
hospital and kitchen 



r. 

(j) Year: 2018-2019 

~ S. No. Item ofWork Quantum of Totat Cost Source of funds 
work (In lakhs) 

1. Strengthen of ptpe 1 6.00 CZA 
lines drinking water 
facilities for animals 
and visitors 

2. Painting & cleaning of 1 7.00 Zoo/State Govt. 
zoo enclosures 

3. Modification and 1 8.00 CZA 
Enrichment of Wolf 

~, .. _ 

enclosure 
4. Renovation of old 1 5.00 Zoo/State Govt. 

Toilet complex at 
Hippo house 

5. Renovation of Visitor 1 4.00 Zoo/State Govt. 
shed at Children park 

6. Modification and 1 10.00 CZA 
Enrichment of Old 
Bird Section 

7. Modification and 1 20.00 CZA 
Enrichment of 
Ghariyal, Magger 

- L_ - ---- -- - -- -

·" 

~,; 

~· -:.: ~-: 
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Revised concept plan dated 08.10.2009 

r ~:No. ~~me of the~~~--s"'!~· Lucknow, Uttar P;~~~~----- l 
2. Category of the Zoo Large Zoo 

3. TA"rea ofthe-Zoo 

4. Objective 

5. Theme of display 

24.00 ha 

(i) Conservation education and awareness 

(ii) Research for conservation 
. ·- --------------

Broad taxonomical display of wild anlmal'l\Spedes of 

national importance with spedal emphasis on 

fauna of Himalayan taral. 
---- ------- ---· ·-·-- ---·-

6. I Animal Collection Plan I llger, Uon, Leopard, Hyena, Wolf, Sloth bear, 

Himalayan black bear, One homed Rhinoceros, 

Elephant, Blackbucks, Swamp deer, Thamin deer, 

Spotted . deer, Samber, Barking deer, Hog deer, 

Mugger, Gharlal, Turtles, Tortoises, Peafowl etc. 
- ----
7. 

1--
8. 

Master (layout} Plan 

Manpower 

To be' prepared accordingly. 
····- -·--------------

(i) CF/DCF leve! full time Officer-in-charge as 

Director 

(ii) DCF/ACF level full time Curator (animals) - 1 

No. for the present Zoo 

(iii) Veterinary Officers - 2 Nos. 

(iv) Education Officer - 1 No. 

(v) Biologist- 1 No. 

(vi) Support staff as per needs 
'--- ----'- -- -· -- ---·-.-------L---. 
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222.000.00 59,162.00 

87.00000 446,500.00 

399,632.50 

1,567 000.00 3,195 259.50 

5.000.000.00 2,500.{)00 .00 

__E_~~·oo_. 22..U0,8SO..JO 
--- --

811,397.00 

14,838.00 

35,)90.00 

50,367.50 

91.3, 1-'0.50 

2,500,000.00 

5,829,149.70 

3,078,000.00 1.6ss.ooo.oo ·1 

74,000.00 8),400.00 I 

4H2,000.00 503,800.00 
450,000.00 s.J76,3oo.oo.! 

4 109000.00 7 614 000.00 I 
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(ltgjq wuv1 yun "~ ,,. . 

cN2008-ooiflT 
01.04.08 ~ 31.01.09 

01.02.09 ~ 31.03. illi2008-o9qij <rtf 2009-10 QiT 

Sfi<JW czm q;nf<rr "?M ~ 
oq; <fiT <II«~Rt<P um 

()9{fi$~ ~ if\iiC ~ 
~('fu~) um fimt<J) ~{'foto) 

1 2 3 4' 5 6 ] 

1 tR~~- 8, 795.000.00 7,081,527.00 1,821,473.00 8,903,000.00 14,720,500.00 

2 ~~~~~ 1.446,000.00 1.391.332.00 508.668.00 1.900,000.00 2,290,000.00 

~uro~l 
7 ~~lc$ 85.000.00 259.609.52 140.390.48 400,000.00 120.000.00 

~~~~~ 

8 ~ 48,000.00 26,533.00 23,467.00 5~QOO.OO 55.000.00 

9 ITf.ij C1lii 112.000.00 18.569.00 81.431.00 100.000.00 110.000.00 

10 
~~q;j~ 

224.000.00 178.812.16 71,187.84 250.000.00 275.000.00 
~~ 

II 1$mnl~l~ 69.000.00 24.696.00 55.304.00 80.000.00 88,000.00 

12 ~ QiT ~ ~ \RJR 641.000.00 461.788.50 238.211.50 700,000.00 770.000.00 

13 Riqml~ 134,000.00 244.222.60 55,777.40 300,000.00 330,000.00 

14 ~~ 130.000.00 . 44 7 .362. 77 139.637.23 587.000.0() 645.700.00 

15 11CR~ Hl7.000.00 446.592.52 553.407.48 1.000.000.00 1.453.800.00 

CRl \iftq ~ QiT ~ 
--1 

16 1.079.000.00 1.363.145.03 436.854.97 l.800.000.00 1 ,840.000: ~~ 

~ 'iiT\fu QiT ~ I 
17 997.000.00 956.958.00 393.042.00 1.350.000.0(1 t.48s.ooo.oo I 

~~<WI _j 
CRl \iftq RUl ~. i 

IR ~I ifm- 'ffil cc:tt 240.000.00 32,212.00 77.096.75 109.30&.75 120,239.50 I 

~~. 
19 ~~~ 278.000.00. 169 .. ~79.69 210.520.31 380,000.00 418.000.00! 

211 tf.rcn -IR 1.213 .000. 00 1.322.819.25 427.180.75 1.750.000.00 1,925.000.0() ~ 

21 ifffi *' ffiR ~ 1.646.58300 1.523.136.20 3 76.863.80 1.900.000.00 2,090.000.00 ; 

22 ~mR~ 732.000.00 749.460.00 210.540.00 . : 960.000.00 1,056.000.00 

23 zyu;~~tR 1.614.000.00 1.3 70.804.80 429.195:20 1.800,000.00 1,880,000.00 I 

24 ~ 'ffi.ifl • tR i .008.000.00 852.990.00 34 7.010.00 1.200.000.00 1,250.000.00 : 

25 ~ tiRI ~ tR 549.000.00 395.094.00 504.906.00 900,000.00 1.090,000.00 i 
26 l'Al I~ JRJ tR 110.000.00 86.116.75 23.&83.25 110.000.00 121.000.00 

27 
3Rl lJCt)ul C2l1l I \IQR-

525.000.00 378.926.80 321.073.20 700.000.00 700.000.00 
lRlR I~ I q;lc) tR 

28 ~. t!TVI-~ 174.000.00 132.022.00 77.978.00 210.000.00 231.000.00 

29 ~I~/~ 182.000.00 117.466.30 82.533.70 200,000.00 220.000.0() 

30 ql~olfflifi £R 41,000_00 5.960.00 24.040.00 30.000.00 33,000.00 

:II ftl '~ ~ -<?on:l 404.000.00 229.900.00 310.791.25 540.691.25 594.760.50 

J2 JR1 ~ezra 53,000.00 1 60.114.30 19.885.70 80.000.00 88.000.00-

11liJ 23 .,346.,583.00 20.327.650.19 7,.96~9.81 28.290.000.00 36.000.000.00 

·" 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMa'T & FORESTS 
Central Zoo Authority ® 

-------------------------------··-----------------------------------------~----------------

r. No. 19-39/92-CZA(298)(1V)(M) 

To 
. Shri B. K. Patnaik 
Principal Chief ConserJ~tcr of Forests (WL} 
Government of Uttar Pradesh, 
Lucknow. 

:'tc 

DATE; 13.10.2009 

·, 

Sub:- Development of Lucknow Zoological Garden, Lucknow- Regarding. 

Ref:- (i) 
(ii) 

Your office letter No. 393/CZA/Zoo dated 10.09.2009. 
Your office letter No. 736/7-4(CZA) dated 11.09.1009. 

Sir, 

Reference is invited to the correspondence dted above. 

In this context it is stated that the proposal for development of the Lucknow 

Zoolog!cal Garden would be considered only after approval of its master (layout) plan by 

the Central Zoo Authority. Hence action may be taken to send ~r plan at the 

earliest for needful a.._i:ion fro_rr. this end. 

Furthe/ a revised copy of the recom'::'ended concept plan (ex~luding the off

exhibit facilities) proposed at Kukrail is endosed foe your perusal. As the conservation ---- ---··-----breeding centre at Kukrail does not come under the definition of a 'zoo', a master plan 

for ffie said fadlity is not required at this stage. I wish to add that the Central Zoo 

Authority does not provide f\Jnding support for creating display fadlities for exotic 

Ill IIi II 
'\.5'1 

.. ~' ~ vrt' 
0-~ \:r~\.: ~G 

9;1. ~- ( ~\<"') 
--\~-\·----·· 

Yours faithfully, 

'· 
(Dr, J!'ajesh Gopal 

_ . __ ., . _ ~e'!'~ ~ecre~ry 

I 
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-'lh 

Revised concept plan dated 08.10.2009 

! S.t~~-4-:-:------ -·-··-·- _j_ __ . ·--·- ------· . 
1. Name of the Zoo : Lvckno\'V Zoo, Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh 

.:.. ··--- . ·····-· .. --~ . ·-. 
'·Category of the Zoo · Large Zoo 
. ' 

I 2. 
r-:-- , ______ --·· ··--··r ---·--- .. ----·· 
:. 3. I Area of the Zoo 24.00 ha 

------~---- ··--------i 4. i Objective f (i) Conservation education and awareness 

L---h--- ·-----··. _ _j_Ci? Resea:-ch for conse~_atio~- __ ____ .. ·-·· :
1 . ; 5. Theme of display Broad taxonomical display of w\:d ar.imal species· of . 

! national importance with · special emphasis on . 

· fauna IJt ~imalayar. tarai. I 

r6~ -j ... Ani~at Collection--Plan ! Tiger, !.ion, Leopard, Hyena. Wolf, -Slott\ bear, i 
I 
I 

i Himalayan black bear, One horned Rhinoceros, ; I . . 
: Elephant, Blackbucks, Swamp deer, Thamin deer, ! 
i ! 

j Spotted dee•, Sarnber, Barking deer, Hog deer, j 
: Mugger, Gharia:, Tur'::ies, Tortoises, Peafowl etc. 

··-··-·--· .. ··-·--·· ·-·--·t· ---. ··-·-----! 7. 1 Master (Layout) Plan , To be prepared accordingly. 
----'-· ,______ ··------··· ·---:------:· . -------· . -· .. . .... 
, 8. · Manpower 

I 
i 

t 
i 
L-----· 

l (i) l.F/DCr level full time Officer·in-char:ge as 

i Director . 
i 
1 (ii) OCF/ACF le·.;el full time Curator (animals) - 1 

! No. for the present Zoo and RFO level Curator 

l (animals}- 1 r..Jo. for KL!krail facility. 1 

! {ill) Veterinary Officers- 2 Nos. 
I 

~ ~i~) E~uca~:n ~~cer- 1 No. 

i \" J aiutogi:.~- • otv. 
i . 
, (vi) Support staff as per needs 

·--~--- . ---· 
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